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PR:BJ'J.CE 

It ia generally conceded that most ot our language 

errors arise from tbe 1nd1aarim1nate uae ot worda, but it 

· was only after a long period ot teaching :Inglish in all 

claeaes ot a choola from. the grades to the univerai ty that 

I realized t.hat theae contusing words are comparatively 

few in number and t bat their frequent recurrence give• 

rise to the falae iapreesion that they are multitudino~• 

and illlposaible of tabulation. I also caa· to the further 

·'realization that moat O t the infractiona ot grammatical 

rule1 are due to a confusion ot worda or torma ot word1. 

seeing. therefore, the practicability o t a plan to aasemble 

in a concise form t.he moat eomnon ot these trouble-makers 

tor the conTenience o t the any who, though they wiah to 

be accurate in their uae of language. haTe not the patience 

of research, I attempted this work. Ky aerioue study of 

language errora among atudenta of all grades throughou~ a 

long period of the teaqhing ot Bngl.i.8h and my familiarity 

with the errors commonly dealt with in t.exta am ieata on 

the uae ot Engl iah enabled me to assemble a practically 

coaple te list ot those words moat gene rally :misused -be

cause ot contusion; and in addition I included thoae 

contusing words which are accountable for frequent gram-
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matical blunders. aucb as the confusion ot the case forms 

ot pronouns. the principal parte ot the trouble aome ir- · 

regular Terba, the misuse ot the adJective tor the •dTerb. 

and the comm.on blunders in the uae o t tbe prepositiona and 

conjunctions. The reault purports to be a con~iae alphabet• 

ical list which serTea aa a brief yet comprehenaS. Te guide 

to good usage • 

Thia work undertake a aa a part o t it a function to 

assemble faithtul.17 the expressions ot seemingly conflict• 

ing opinion• of authoritiea on usage. And at thia point• .. 
in Juatice to tboae in seeming dieagremient. it aboulcl be 

explained that aany o t the differences of opinion among 

the authorities aa found in textbooks comraonly ui,ed by the 

ecboola arise from the tact. that it. i a oft.en not made 

clear whether the standard aet up in a ginn inetance ie 

for formal, or for aolloQuial expreasion•-whether it ia 

the atandard for formal ~ iterary expression. or the leas 

formal apeeoh of ordinary conversation. That there is 

clearly and decidedly f. d if'terence bet.ween the standard 

for formal writing and the standard tor speaking informally , 

ia aptly pointed out by Jtrapp (4he &orowle4&e of IAB•i@A, 

p.210): 

"Speaking and writing bave become two Tery different. 
thinga in ~ngliah. Bach baa it.a ClrD denarrla and 
Juatifications, and the principle that one should 
epeak ae one writea. or the contrary principle that 
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one should write as one speaks, can be applied in 
practice only by the pilrlat who 1 a under such power-. 
ful coQTiction of the ne ceas 1 ty of reform that he 1a 
wil11ng to disregard· the character of the l&ng\Bge as 
it exists." 

That aich puriata have been with ua in every age, 

seeking to "tame" the language, Krapp (The Knowledge of 

Bnglieh, p. 1?4) reminds ua: 

.. 

•But ·1n hia own day, even Shakespeare did not eacape 
criticillll• There were those who cherished rules tor 
which shalceapeare showed not the proper consideration. 
Te Ben Jonson, the beauties ot Sha.keapeare•a language 
were only •woodnot.es wild'· In ahort, every ase baa 
had i ta critical aoula wbo have cried alara at the 
alight.eat linguiatic occaaign. Their deaire baa been 
to tame the Bag]. i18h language , to make o t it a gentle 
lamb that would remain peacefully in t.he pen wherein 
they would fold it. But no propoaala tor academies 
or institute, to regulate and control the Engl.iah 
language have e'ftr had more than an ephemeral interest. 
Their practical significance baa been negligible.• 

There are liated in Part. One many conf'uaing terms 

about which there 1.a no disagreement among authorities ae 

to their formal correctness; tor ex.ample, 11.!St for l&l,, aa 

in. Re laid down to reat t .or He lay do.n to reat,. 

Because of tbe fact that terms used to deaignate 

particular types of' errors in usage are not cl.early defined 

and at.amardized at the present time no pe raiatent effort 

11 made to claaaif'y the questioned usage into highly dif

ferentiated groupe. auch general terms of $.vioua :meaning 

aa "inappropriate,• •inaccurate,• •ungrammatical," "elans," 

"questioned,• •awkward,• •dialect.al," •controversial," 

Ti 



•unidioaa.tic," aeeming to be adequate for the purpose. 

Thia loowe claaaitication ot terms is giTen with leaa 

apology in the light of the fact that the c1aaait1cation 

ot Current ,Bnsl ish Uaye,, a work sponsored by tbe National 

· qouncil o t Teachera of Bng1 iah, is eTen le aa formal; an 

eTidence, eurel.y, ot a lack ot standardization in nomen

clat1.1re. 

The tel'Dla used in Current Bnsl.iah Uaage are e1plained 

thus: all usages approved by the group determining were 

reported aa "established," whether the approTal wae for 

formal or colloquial uae; terms on which there. waa d1Tided 

approval to a certain extent were designated aa "disput

able"; and tboae terma which were condemned by the greater 

part ot the group were given aa "illiterate." 

Arrangement: 

Aa to tbe arrangement ot t.bia work a word needs to be 

aaid. It i a made up ot three parts: Part One• Part Two• 

and Conclusion. Par·t One 1 s an. alphabetical arrangement 

ot all the terms diecuased. In those inatances in which 

all authorities are agreed there ia no diacuasion, but 

merely illustration of correct am incorrect uaage. ·ytip.r~ 

there 1 a alight Tariety of opinion, brie t comment ia made; 

as, tor instance, comment from Current liingli!,h Uaye or 

Yii 
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one of the standard dictionaries. Wbe re there 1-. more 

pronounced difference ot· opinion among the authoritiea, the 

term ia starred and ita further diecuaaion ia contir.uied in 

Part Two. 

Part Two g1Tes the continued diacuaaiona of those 

terms starred in Part one. Thia part ia for at.menta who 

wiah io know something o t t be difterencea of opinion of 

thoae who eatabliab standards of Engliah, and yet who 

welcome an opportunity of meeting with theae differing ex-

pressions already conveniently assembled. 

In the Conclusion, I cite some of those instances about 

which there is moat Tariet.y of opinion among the author-

i t.ies, with tin&l collllllent as to conclusiona in matt.era of 

correct Bngliah uaage. (When I began this work it waa with 

the feeling that at the concluaion of my investigations I 

should be able to point out a decided conniot ot opinion 

1~ matters o t uaage betwt?en the lexicographers, philolo

gist.a, and gramnariana on the o.ne band and the handbook 

makera on tb.e other·; but as I proceeded 1f1 th the work I 

.found no convincing eTidence of the exiR tence of a con

flict between tbeae groups aa such and t bat alight dis

agreement aa frequently aroae among individuals of one group 

as between indiTiduala of the oppoai te groupa. Therefore, 

aa the instances cited in the £ppend1x will abow, the 
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diaagreement, in moat instances but alight, ia mor~ the 

reault of personal whim than of group conTiction.) 
f 
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I FOREWORD TO PART OllE 

The terms in Pari One are arranged alph,.beticallJ• 

There iff no comment on uaagea about which there is general 

. agreement: etach usage is merely il,luatrated according to 

the accepted textbook rule. In instances where t.here ia 

alight cliaagreement, br:le t colllllen ta are gi Ten. Tbe terms 

about which tbere ia more marled diaagreement are starred. 

to illdieate that further diacuaaion ot these ia giyen in 

Part Two. 

•• The purpose ot Part One 1 a to furnia h in the moat 

conTenient tom a l iat ot contusing terms which ca.iae our 

moat frequent and moet eerioua errors, with illuatrationa 

ot correct torma. Therefore thia part, concise ae is con

aiatent with accuracy, ia in reality a reliable dictionary 

ot good usage. 

The following abbreTiationa are used tor references 
. . 

in Part One: 

11. B. D.. Jew Engli ah Dictionary 

o. s. D. College st&gi1rd Diqtio.narz 

11. I• l). Bew Intern1t1ona! Dictionarz 

o. E. u. Current English Ueage 

BOTE: current Bn.gliah Usage la uaed aa a reference becauae 

ot ita unique significance as the Tercli ct of a Jury 

• • 
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aelected to determine usage. The amount o t weight it beara 

must be d·ete.rmined 'b7 eac~ tor himeelf; tor it 1 e ottered 

not ao much tor ita authenticity aa for ita audacity in 

aaauming the office of grave responsibility hitherto aolely 

the prerogative of tbat aomewhat elusive am aythical 

group designated aa tbe •beat writers and apeakera.• 

.. 
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Accept. 

Adapt. 

PART .om: 

A ia often conf'used with an before words 

beginniDg w1 th vowel aounda. 

Ungramaatical: The hunter killed!. eagle. 

Correct: The hunter killed Ja!l eagle. 

A ie often used WU1eceasarily. 

Doubtful: Fredia a-doing his duty. 

correct: Fredia doing hia duty • 

A or .!!l ia not correctly uaed in tormal writing 

atter such expressions aa kind ot and 1ort of. 

Colloquial: What kind of .A flower ia tbat? 

Correct: What kind of flower is that? 

Except, which means to exclude, is otten er

roneously used for acce;et, _which means to 

receiYe . 

Inappropriate: I am pleased to exceRt the 

gitt. 

correct: I am pl.eased to acceet the gift. 

Adapt, which meana !2, ~ suitable. ia con

fuaecl with adopt, which means !2,. receive !l!. 

one's own . ....._.. __ _ 
Inappropriate: She adapted the child. 



jdmirable. 

The atory ia adopted to the · 

uae of children. 

correct: She adooted the child. 

The atory ia aclapted to the 

uae ot children. 

Brroneoualy ueed for ad.Tertiaemen\. 

Doubtful: He baa an .!:! in the paper. 

Better: He baa an adTertiaement in the 

paper. 

The accent 1a on the t irat eylla'ble. 

AdTertiaement.Thia word ia frequentl~ accented on the 

third syllable but uaage seems to prefer 

the accent on the aecond syllable. 

Affect. Affect ia often confuaed with effect. 

Affect, aa a Terb, meana 12. influence; 

etfect, aa a Terb, DEana to accompliah; 
. 

effect, aa a noun, means .! reeaj. t. 

Inappropriate: The .music did not etfeq1 

hia. 

The affect ot hie apeech 

was good. 

Correct: The music did not afte~t hi.a. 

The effect of hia speech waa 

good. 

• 
• • 
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Th,y_ effected the aett.leJDent.. 

• Afraid. Year ia preferred in formal discourse to 

~ra1:d .• 

Colloquial: I am afraid that I aball fail. 

Better: I tear that I • ball tail. 

Aggravate. Thia word which means~!!!!!. worae should not 

be uaed formally in the aenae ot annoy, which 

means to tease. -----
Colloquial: The noise aggravated the apeaker. 

• • Better: The music annoyed the speaker • 

The worry 1SS£&Vated bis illness. 

o. E . u. "That boy'a miachievoua behavior 

aggravat.ea me." Disputable. 

4Sree !2.• Thia expression should not be uaed tor a,gree 

Ain't. 
411 of. 

!!ia· According to established idiomatic 

usage one agree• l.2, a plan, but. one agreea 

w& th a person. · 

Unidiomatic: He would not agree~ the 

regulations. 

correct.: He would not . a;ree .12. the regulat.iona. 

A vulgarism condemned b7 all autbori\iea. 

All ia sufficient wit.bout .2!· 

Awkward: SJD.it.h sold ,!:ll J!! hia land. 

Correct.: Smith sold .!:l! his land. 



_,_ 

(Coliege Standard Dictionary) "All ia improperly fol

lowed ~Y .!! in auch expreseiona ae 'I aaw all of them, 1 

the beat literary usage omitting the of as needless, pre

f erring, 1 l saw them all. '" 

xrapp (A comprehenaiTe Guide to Good Bngliah): 

•Thia construction ia not strictly logical and probably 
arose by association with partitive constructions like 
~me of 1~, many of them, etc. But the construction with 
~ ia so general that opposition to it seems futile. It 
ii current not only in spoken but 11kewiae in good lit
erary usage." 

All la!.· These worda are unnecessary before comparatives. 

~ueationed: He aeemed ~ l!l!, .atronger for 

exercise. 

Correct: He aeemed stronger for the exerciae. 

All ls.!.· (rapp (4 Comprehenai Te GQ1de to Good ID&liah): 

"The oonatructiona all !!1! better, A!}.. to .last 

good are good idioms.• 

~ aet. Thia alang expr~aeion la often uaed for re1dy. 

Slang: Ye are !1.1 .m for the big football 

game. 

correct: we are readx for the big football 

game. 

All-around. Incorrect for .!l!.-round. 

Allusion. Thia word is frequently confused with illuaio9 

which means deceptive appearance. Allusion 

means a reference. -

) 
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Inappropriate: He made an illuaiog to Poe'• 

work. 

Correct: He made an allusion to Poe's work. 

Alreadx• This word, which means befoEehand, is often 

confused with all ready, which means ful.lY 

ready. 

Inappropriate.: He ia JWJ,. ready a leader. 

Correct: He ia already a leader. 

l!! !g!, farther. Thia expression is questioned tor 

H !&£ ll· 
~ueationed: This is all iQ! farther ahe 

came. 

All !a! further. 

Correct: Thi• ia .!I. !I£. .u. she came. 

o.z.u. •Thia ia all tbe furtbe£ I can 
I 

read.• Illiterate. 

* And. And ahould not according to tbe makera of hand• 

book• on usage, ·be uaed for l2, after try, come, 

and aure. 

Controversial: Try .!,!!S come and see me. 
Be sure and help ue. 

Correct: Try to come !2. see us . 
Be sure .12 help us. 

Alright. There 1 s no such word in good use. The proper 

e.xpreaeion is~ right. 

Questioned: Thie eeema alright to me. 

Correct: Thia aeema all right to me. 

• 
• 
• .. 
,I 

• 
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AlternatiTe. Thia word. means one ot two. and it ahoUl.d ---

.. 

' not be uaed· formally for choice when there 

ie reference to more than two thinga. 

NOTB: Uaed sometimes, loosely, or more than 

two. (College Standard Dictionary.) 

Controversial: There were three alter• 

natives: to go back, to go 

on. or to atQ' where we 

were. 

Correct: There wer~ three 9hoicea: to go 

back, to go on, ·or to atQ' where 

we were. 

•Angry!:!• According to estab~iahed idiomatic uaage 

Apxiou.s. 

one may be apgrY .!! a thing, but. be ia angry 

!.ill a person. 

Doubtful: Be is angry !.! me • 

Correct: He is angry witb me. 

This worc:l ia often contused with eager. 

One is anxioua about a loved one who ie ill; 

be may be eager to play tennis. 

~uestion~d: He was awcioua to play golf. 

Correct: Be was eager to play golf. 

(College Standard Dictionary) "One ia anxious with a 

desire that toreaeea rather the pain of disappointment 

.. 
• .. 

• 

• .. 
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than the delight of attainment. One 1a eager for the 

gratification of an appetite or passion.• 

Any. ADY, used as an adTerb in the place ot at .§!!, 11 

questioned ~Y some a1:1thorit ie·s. 

Colloquial: He does not help me anx. 

correct: He does not help me at ~· 

(c.s.D) •Any in colloquial negatives and interrogatiTe 

sentences is used absolutely, as, 'Did you hurt yourself 

any?' Thia use (hurt yourself any) ie conmon in the 

. ,Un;lted States and parts of Canada." 

Jnyhow. Such worda aa anyhow am anYWaY should not be 

used for however or ne -vertbeleaa. 

~ueationed: we asked him to stay, but be 

went anyhow. 

Correct: We asked hi• to stay, but be went 

neTertbele ea. 

J ·ayhow, anYWaY· (c.s.n.> "Colloquial as conjunctions." 

A!!Z• Aez should be accompanied with other wbe n the 

comparative ot an adjective is uaed with than. 

Ungrammatical: London is larger than any city 

in the world. 

Correct: London is larger than !al other .city 

in the world. 
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• Any place. In such expressions place 1a not in good use 

, acoordin, to .some authorities. 

Doubtful: we could not find hi.JD~ place. 

Correct: we could not find him apY!here. 

ADYWherea. Any,rhere, nowhere, and eo,ewhere are incorrect 

when an e ia added. -
Inelegant: wa did not go anywheres. 

Correct: We did not go anyyhere. 

API>aratus~ The~ in the accanted third syllable is long, 

the same as in rate. 

4pprEciate. Thia word ehoulcl not be modified by such words 

as very !!!!.S!l• greatly, or fullz. It meanR 12, 

value Justly; therefore these modifiers are 

mea.ningleas. 

Incorrect: I greatly appreciate your help. 

Correct: I appreciate your help. 

Approve .2!• APtrove is auf ficie nt without the 91... 

Apt. 

Loose: I do not. approye of hie conduct. 

Correct: I do not approve hia conduct. 

Apt means guick t.2. learn, and. it should not. 

be contused with liable, which means possible 

harm. -
Loose: He ia ~ to be arrested. 

correct: He ia liable to be arrested. 

HOTE: Krapp--ftlooae, inaccurate." 



.tre. jre ahoul.d not be conf'uaed witb .!!. after aubJecta 

expressing Talue, measure, distance, for these, 

though plural, express unite and t.heretore require 

a singular Terb. 

Ungrammatical: Pive dollars .A££. too much to pay 

for a knife • . 
Three acres are too much tor a 

tennis court. 

Four miles are a long d1 stance to 

walk. 

Correct: Five dollars .11. too much to pay tor a 

mite. 

Three acree .!.f. too much tor a tennis 

court. 

Your miles.!.!. a long distance to walk. 

Are ia often erroneously used for.!!. when its aub

Ject is modified by each, eTery, either, or neither 

and a prepoeitional pbraae intervenes. 

Ungr~tical-: Each one ot the boys~ here. 

Correct: Each one of the boys J:!. here. 

AI.! ia sometime a erroneously uaed tor .!I. when 

two aubJecte differing in number are joined by or 

or nor. The subject wbicb:-imlllediately precedes the 

Terb dete:rmines ita number. 
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Ungrammatical : The g 1r la or John £!. to blame • 

correct: The ·girls or John !.! to blame. 

Ungrammatical: John or the girls ia to blame. 

Correct: John or the girls !.!:!. to blame. 

NOTE: These a.re compound sentences with one 

verb omitted. .John 1a to blame• or the girls 

are to blame. 

Are ahould not be uaed tor is when two subjects 

joined by~ are so closely associated as to 

be considered a unit • 

Incorrect: Bread am butter ~ good toods. 

HOTE: When the :tood1 are t bought ot aa 

separate this ia correct. 

Correct: Bread and butter is good food. 

Armistice.It ia accented on the tirat syllable, .A,£JD1stice. 

Arose is not to be uaed with 1!!!., baTe, or .e!!• 
tJngram..a. t 1 cal : Be bas aro ae to the o c cas ion. 

Correct: He has ari
1
sen to the occasion. 

J.roupd :tor about •. 0.:1.u. "He came around four o'cleck." 

Eat.abl1shed. 

A!.· A! is somet imea miauaed for !.!!!! . 
Inappropriate: I do not feel!:!. I am. worthy 

to win. 

Correct: I do not feel that I am worthy to 

to win. 
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• A!. may be replaced by .!2. in expressions like 

the r ollow ing.: She 1 a not ao tall a.a her -
aiater . Thia rule applies in 

negative compariaona only. 

ControYeraial: Thia tree is not~ large as 

that. 

Correct: Thia tree ia not ll, large aa that.. 

Correct: Thia tree 1a .I.!. large aa that.. 

(Poaitive expression) 

A!. ia sometime:. misused for tor or becaye • 

Inappropriate: J'red lett college u he could 

not pay his expemee. 

Correct: Jtred left college because he could 

not pay hie e~enaes. 

Ask. Thia form o t the Terb i a often misused in the 

past tense. 

Ungrammatical,: He ~ me yesterday for help. 

Correct: Be a&ltecl ae yeeterdlQ' for belp. 

il· A1 ia often uaed unne ceaaarily. 

Ungr&J11D&tical: Where is he ,&1? 

Correct: Where is be? 

Al about. The.!! is not ceeded. 

Ungrammatical: Be came at about two o•clook. -----
correct: He came about two o'clock. 
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ATiate. ThiR word ia in questioned uae as a Terb. 

!Tia.te (Terb) 

machine." 

·(a. s .D • ) • To operate a flying 

• Awfully. Awfully should not be uaed formally for 

unumallY or extremely:. 

Awoke. 

Colloquial: J'ack ia awtullY handsome. 

Correct: J'ack ia extr,emelY bandsome. 

Thia form is sometime• aiaueed with has. b&Te 

or had. -
Ungrammatical: Re had awoke when we came. 

Correct: He had awaked when we came. 

Back~- o.B.u. "fhe catcher stands back !Al. the home 

plate." :K•tabliabed. 

Bad tor badly. c.E.u. ·~obn didn't do so~ this time." 

Badly. 

Badly. 

Disputable . 

c.E.u. "I felt badly about bis death.• 

Establiahed colloquialism. 

Thia word should not be used in formal diacourae 

to mean very ~· 

C~~~oquial: I am badly in need of help. 

a.o~reot: I am very much in need of help. 

jadlY ie frequently misused for ,l?!!9. after a 

copulative verb. (The copUlatiTe verba 'in

clude all forms of be, the Terbe of the -



•aenaea•--teel, taste, smell, sound, appear, 

aeem--and ot~era, such as gr~ and turn when 

used to mean become . ) 

Ungrammatical: I feel badly about the loss. 

Correct: I feel bad about the loas. -
s »&lance . :Balance ia incorrectly u aed for reat. 

Colloquial: He sold the balance of the farm. 

Correct: Be sold the reet ot the farm. 

a Bank 9J!. . tor depend on. -
. . 
:Because. 

Beat . 

Colloquial.: I Clo not bank u ·h ia word • 

correct: I do not depend. .!!!! h ia word. 

Because iA frequently aiauaed tor tbat after 

the word reason. 

Ungrammatical: Bia reason for being late 

waa because the roads were 

muddy. 

Correct: Hie. reason for being late was that 

tbe roada were auddy. 

Krapp: " Crude• 

c.E.u. •The real reason he failed waa 

because he tried to do· too much.• 

Established. 

Thia form of the word is sometime a confuaed 

with beaten when uaed after baa l!!!l, or h&Te . 

Ungrammatical: The team baa be&t ue twice. 

Correct: The team has beaten ua twice. 



Begun. 

Beside. 

Begun should not be uaed for began to indicate 

lJlll•t tense• no.r should began be used for begun, 

the iaat 19,rticiple. 

UngrBJllll&tical: He begun the taak ,eaterday. 

correct: Be began the task -ye aterday. 

Ungrammatical: Be baa began the taak. 

Correct: He ha.a begun the task. 

Beaide means u_ !!'!!, aide £!, and 1 t abould not 

'be contused with be• idea, which mean a !B. 
addition to. -----

Inaccurate: There were ten men beside me at 

the club. 

correct: There were ten men begid.ea me at 

the clu'b. 

• 1etween. Between refers generally to two things and 
,.. 

ia in questioned uae tor among 1.o. refei;,1118 

to more than . two. 

ControTeraial: He di Tided tbe money be~ween 

the t bree girla. 

correct: Be clivided the money &mOPB the 

three g irla. 

NOTE: Soa granmariana at.ill contend th.at 

between may Pl" ope rly refer to more than two. 

Blame .ll Jm.• Thia expression ia misused tor blame. 

Slang: Be blamed .U !!! me. 

correct: He blamed me. 
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(c.s.D.) "Blame on ia indefensible slang. We 

blaine a person tor a fault, or lay tbe blame 

upon him." 

Blowed ahould not be used for blown with~. 

had, or have. 

Ungrawtioal: The wind bad blowed all day. 

Correct: The wind had blown all day. 

:a Bound. fhe -uae of Bound tor determined ia questioned 

in formal discourse. 

Colloquial: Henry was bound to ·1eave college. 

Correct: Henry waa determined to le&Ye college. 

Broadcasted. The ed ia not uaed in tormal diacourse -

Bro]ce . . 

with the past tense or the past participle. 

Colloquial: He broadoaated bia meaaage 

;Jesterday. 

correct: He broadc§St hiameasage yeater

d1q. 

Krapp: •Low colloquial." 

This t orm of the Yerb break ia oft.en miauaed · 

with has, bad, have. ---
Ungrammatical: The aviator baa broke the 

record tor speed. 

Correct: The aviator has brogn the 

record tor speed. 

Bronchitie. The accent is on the second syllable, with 

the long sound ot ! aa in idle: bronchitis. 
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.Brother•.!!!:-lawa •. .Brother-in-law, and the other !!!-law 

words form tbe plural by adding .! to 

the first word. 

• • 

Business. 

But what. -----

Ungrammatical: Don ha.a three brother• 

in-laws. --
Correct: .Don has three brot hera-!s•law. 

There ia Do such word in good uae. The 

ed ia omitted. -
Ungramnatioal: John bursted his foot

ball yesterday • 

Correct: John burst hie football 

yesterday. 

liOTE: (There is DO such verb as buat. 

This word is in a claaa ·with 

ain't) 

Business ia incorrectly uaed for authority. 

Inappropriate: He had no buaineaa to 

cloa e the gate • 

Correct: He had no authority to olose 

the gate. 

1!!!!. what ia misused tor but that as a oon

junctiTe. 

Ungramatical: I do not know bu,t what I 

ahall go. 

Correct: I do not know .£!ll. that I ahall 

go. 
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(c.s.D.) •But .!l!!1 should not be uaed tor the 

conJunctive .2.!!! ~; as, 'l don't 

know but wba t I did'." 

Bunch ia incorrectly used for group. 

Inappropriate: A bunch or young people 

celebrated the event. 

Correct: A group of young people celebrated 

the eTent. 

• Ji tor with. One ia accompanied ll,, not with, a person. 

•• 
An inanimate thing may be accompanied 

with another thing. 

Unidiomatic: Ann was accompanied with 

her cousin. 

C~rrect: Ann was accompanied J?z ber 

couaio • 

. correct: The wind was accompanied with 

. a now. 

U-.2£.· XJ:'app. aaya, •A man g,z tbe name of Smith, instead 

of A man of the name of Smith.• -
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Calculate.. Thia word sbould not be used 1A torml dia

eouree tor int·end. 

Inappropriate: l calculate to play tennis. 

Correct: I in\end to pl&:, tennia. 

(c.s.n .. ) "In the United States calculate ia 

sometimes misuae4 tor intend, believe, think, 

suppose.• 

c. •· u. "I calculate to go aoon.• Illiterate. 

can. ~. which meana bavins, abili tJ. ia of ten mis-

.. used tor !!§.Z, which DE ans having permiaaion. 

Inaccurate: .Q!.B. I borrow your book? 

Correct: Kay I borrow your book! 

Can for l!.l• .c. E. u. ".2!!! I be excused from tbia class?" 

Eatabliahed. 

Can•t help but. c. E. U."I can•t help but eat it.• 

D°iaputable. 

Cari!t peem. Thia expression ia not in good use. 

Incorrect: He can•t seem to succeed. 

correct: It seems tbat he can't succeed. 

Can't aeem. c. E. u. •1 can•t seem to get tbia problem 

right." Disputable. 

Can •t hardly. Htrdly and scarcely ahoulcl not be pre ceded 

by negatives. 

Ungrammatical: Jack can't hardly •rite. 

Correct: Jack ™ hardly write. 



• Center. 
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Thi• word ·ia often eon!uaed with middle. 

Center impliea a c ircWllference. 

Colloquial: He atood in the center of the 

street. 

correct: He stood in the middle of tb.e street . 

correct: He stood in the center o t the circle. 

Character. Character is aometimee miauaed tor reputation. 

Character is what ooe really is; re put at 1on 1a 

wbat he i a t bought to be. 

Inappropriate: Smith baa a bad character in 

this neighborhood. 

correct: Smith baa a bad reputation in thia 

ne ighborhood. 

Childish. Childish, which suggest• weakness, should not 

be oonfueed with childlike, which suggests the 

admirable qualities of a child. 

Chose. 

Inaccurate: There was a childish charm about 

the great poet. 

correct: There waa a c hilcilike charm about 

the great poet. 

Chose iR often misused for chosen when used 

with has, had, or have. --
Ungrammatical : Tom thought tbat I bad chose 

him. 

Correct: Tom thought that I bad chop en him, 
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come. c. E. u. "It was dark when be come in.• Illiterate. -
• company. ~he word company for guest ia questioned by 

some. 

"u.eationed: Ye are ex~cting company. 

correct: we are expecting guests. 

Comparable. The accent is on the first syllable, not the 

second. 

• Compare with. compare with implies likenees between 

objecta of the same nature; compare .!2. 

implies likeness between objects which .. 
resemble each other. 

Unidiomatic: Be comRared hia book .!9. mine. 

Correct: He compared his book with mine. 

Correct: She compared the girl .i2_ a rose. 

Compliment. Thie word, which Eans praise, is misused for 

complement, which means something whieh 

comple tea. 

Inaccurate: The critic complemented ll&ry on 

her work. 

correct: The critic complimented Kary on 

her work. 

Complected. This term 1 s frequently misused for complex

ioned. 

Inaccurate: The queen was dark-complected. 

correct: The queen was dark-complexioned. 
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egmplected. c. E. u. Illiterate. 

condolence. Thia word ia accented on the second syllable,· 

not the f irat·. 

Continuously. Continuoualy,whieh DEans without cessation, 

ia misused for continually, which implies 

frequent repetitions. 

Inaccurate: The boys were continuously 

annoying the old man. 

correct: The boys were coptinwuly annoying 

the old man. 

aould. could ia sometimes misused for might. 

NOTE: See Can. 

Inaccurate: I asked it I could go home. 

Correct: I asked if I might go home. 

• couple. Couple implies two persons or things of a kind 

taken together and when used. to mean lJe. in a 

general way, is questioned by some . 

Controversial: )(y friend stayed a .couple of 

days with me. 

Correct: l(y friend stayed two days with me. 

Credible~ Qredible, which means worthy~ being believed, 

is misused for qredulous, which means inclined 

]-2. belief .2!! slight evidence. 

Inaccurate: The hunter told a creduloug story. 

Correct: The hunter told a credible story. 
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Inaccurate: Ye tound the ignorant people 

credible. 

Oorrect: Ye found the Sgnoran t people credulous. 

eunnillg. Some autboritiea on usage o bJe ct to cunning as a 

aynon,m tor attractive, but the~ Engl.ia~ 

Dictioat.r:y aaya, •u. s. Colloquial: attractive 

(aa children)." 

Questioned: •ary is a cunning child. 

Correct: )[a.ry 1 a an attractive ohild. 

o. s. D· "(U. s.) Innocently artful; bright; amusing.• 

Cups. 

cute. 

C. :s. · U. "Take two cups of flour." ~atabliahed. 

This term to mean clever or attractive ia given 

in the!• I.• 12• "U· s. oolloquial, and school

bey alang • " 

Colloquial: Louise is a cute girl. 
i 

correct: Louiae is 'an at»ractive girl. 

c. a. D. "(U. s. Colloquial.) :Bright and taking; attractive." 

Date. This word s_hould not be uaed generally in formal 

writing to mean enga,gemen\ or appointment. 

Slang: Harry haa a date with his lawyer. 

correct: Harry has an engagement withhia 

lawyer. 

c. s. D. "(Slang) An engagement; appointment.• 

0. E. U. "He made a date for next week.• Eetabl is bed col

loquialism. 
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Detect. Thia word ia accented on tbl aecond syllable, not. 

the tirat. 

• Depot . Thia ia oft.en uaed for atatign. §te,tion implies 

a terminal for passenger a; depot 1 ndicatea a 

terminal. tor freight, though 1 t. i a uaed colloquial .... 

ly ia the United stat.ea to mean termi.Jlal tor 

passengers. 

Colloquial: When my friem arrivecl at the depot, 

I met him. 

correct.: Yben my friend arrived at the station, 

I met him. 

Detail. Thia word is accented on the a ecom syllable, not. 

the f irat.. 

pet.our. The preferred aocent is on the second syllable, 

not t.he f irat. 

Did.. Did is of ten misused for hap or haye,. 

Ungrammatical: Lucy .fil not come yet. 

Correct.: Lucy hae not come yet. 

• Different than. From sliould be used after different and 

other form" of' the word. 

Ungramm ti cal: Your knife is di ff'erent than 

mine. 

Correct: Your knif'e is different from mine. 

Differ from. Differ from ia soDl!times confuAed with differ 

with. One person ~ differ fzom another in 



appearance, but bit •Y di f(er ~ another in 

opinion. 

Unidiomatic: I differ from you in your opinion 

or .Bdiaon. 

Correct.: I differ with you in your opinion 

of Rdlson. 

Correct: I differ fl'Om )'Ou in weight. 

Diaremem.ber. There 1 e no such word in good uee. 

l!iaintereat.ed. Thia word is sometimes contuaed with unin

terested, which mean a without self-interest. 

Diaintereated me ans wi tgout in tereat. 

Inaccurate: The • uident i a dieintereate,d 

in pol it ica. 

Correct: The student 11 uninterested in 

politics. 

Correct: Thi Judges were fair, because they 

were dieintereated. 

;Rivide .!!i• Ye is superfluous as it. is frequently uaed 

af'ter verbs. 

Ungrammatical: We divided !!.2 the bo oka. 

Correct: we divided the books. 

Il!!. ~with • . Thie ia an awkward expression frequently 

mieuaed in formal di acourae for diacard. 

Awk1rard: The hunter wi 11 Si. eu w 1th 

snow shoes. 
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Oorreot.: Thi mu1ter will d1R card snow aboe •. 

, BO'l'E: h ,ge_. away !U,! 1• correct for !2. 

put Is!! !Jl4. !!, . ( C. S. D. ) 

Done. Thia form of the Terb ~ is frequently misused for 

the pa.at ten ae. 

Ungrammatical.: He~ the same thing yeaterday. 

Correct: He did the same thing yesterday. 

BOJ:E: Done ia used with has, haTe, and ~; but 

~ does mt correctly follow one of tbeae. 

Don't is the contract.ion for do not. It should not. 
. --

be con!'-ed with doe F' t, llhi ch ia a con traction of 

doe• !!.21. 
Ungrammatical: ?lell don't 1ike music. 

Correct: Nell doeari 't like music. 

Doubt~ 1!!!!• l}ut ia not needed. 

Ungrammatical: I do not doubt }Jll that 

he was 111. 

Correct: I do · not doubt that he wae ill. 

• Dove. · Thia !orm o t the Terb dive is not favored in -
formal writing by modern uaage. It i~ classed as 

"colloquial" by the dictionaries. 

Colloquial: Ted dove into the lake. 

Oorreot: Ted dived into the lake. 

Correct: Ted bad dived before. 

Dozena. Thia word does not need the .!. when it ·1a preceded 

by a word 1m1cat.ing number--~. !!Jl· 

J,) > 
, >>I) > ) 

) J , .) ) 
) ) ' ) ) , 

) I > ) .) ) ) ) ) ) ) , >, , ) ) .. ) 
J) > ) ) ) 
) ) » ,,, ; ) > 
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I~acourate: They aold eix do!ens. 

Correct: They sold six dozen. 

Drawed. Thia form ot the verb ia mt recognized by modern 

uaage; therefore it is incorrectly used for drew 

or drawn. 

Ungrammatical.: The child drawed a prize. 

Correct: The child drew a prize. 

Correct: The child bad drawn a prize. 

DriTe alow. c. B. u. "DriTe slow ·down that hill.• Eatab---- -
, , lished. 

Drove. DroTe is often miauaed for driven after has, ~. 

haTe. 

Unuamatiea.1: He had drove the car without 

lights. 

Correct: He had driven the car without lights. 

Drownded. There is no auch 11Drd in good use. Drowned 

is the CX) rrect. ward. 

Drunk for drank. C, E, u. Illiterate. 

pue to. c. E. U. "The child was weak, due to improper 

feeding." Disputable, 

1ach other. Bach other ia uaed of two, but it. ia oft.en 

conf\lled with 2.m. another, which ia uaed of 

more Y!.E, two • 

. Ungr&IDJIR ti cal: Tbe three boya like each 

other. 
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correct: The three bo7a like one another. 

Correct: Tbe two boys 11:ke each other. 

Bat is frequently confused 1fi th .!!!. or eaten. 

JCat ia neTer uaed for the paat tenae. Heither -
~nor~ ie used with haa, l!!J!, or have. 

Ungrammatical: we ~ fruit tor breakfast today ~ 

Correct: We ate fruit for breakfast. today. 

Correct: we have eaten tbe candy. 

Eating place. Thia 1• not correct tor care o~ other place 

Where meals are served • . ' 
Eczema.. Thia word ia accented on the first syllable. 

:street. (.Ste &ff ect) 

• Either. Either or neither 1• generally used to mean one 

of two, or one or more than two when names are 

given. 

Inaccurate: •itberof the three boys is worthy . 

Correct: Any one of the three boya ia worthy. 

correct: Bei ther sue nor Ann nor llae ia here. 

Jnd ~· . Thia should not be uaed for the Yerb .!!ll!• llR. 

is not needed after ord imry verbs . 

Ungrammatical.: We shall !.!!.S. !!.i the Journey to

day. 

correct: we shall end the journey today. 

l•iSrant. Emjgrant,which means om: who goee ,2.!!! ot a 

country to aettle in anotbe r, ia some time 8 con

fused with immigral}!, which neane a foreigner 
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who e9tera a e ount.ry to sett.le tbere. 

Inaecura te : The em.jg rap ts caae he re from 

Ruaaia. 

Correct: The imm.igran ta came here from 

Russia. 

:STerzbody'a elae. o. E. u. •:BTe:qbod;x:'a elae affairs are 

his concern.• Di.,putable . 

Correct: herybod.y elae'e af'faira are hia 

concern. 

:B,:erybo4X--their. c. E. u. "ETerybody brought their own 

ticket.• Disputable. 

ETeryone ••• they. c. E. u. "Everyone was here. but they 

went home early.• Batabliahed. 

• 1nthuae. This word is not in good uae in formal di a

course as a Terb. 

Colloquial: Bill enthuses about football. 

Correct: Bill ia enthusiastic abwt football. 

i:very Rl§ce. This should not -.ooording to some be used in 

formal di scourae for e verYWbere • 

~ueationed: we looked every place for you. 

Cor reot: we leoked eTeqwbere for 7ou. 

BOTK: see any place - ' . . . .... 

ITerz ao often. Thia ie incorrectly uaed to mean at 

interTala, or ever so otteq. 
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Inaccurate: The bell rings everx .at often. 

Correct: The bell ringa at regular 1nterTala. 

Correct: Tbe bell rillga eTer so often. 

Thia word is sometime a miauaed tor every .. 

1nacc1rate: We have won ever game this season. 

correct: we have won eTery game this season. 

~xcept she. c. E. u. "All came except she." Illiterate. 

:Sxpect. 1'hia word 1a aiauaed in formal di aoouree for auppoat 

Inappropriate: I expect I ahal.l work tomorrow. 

. ' aorrec:t: I euppoae I ahaJ.l work tomorrow • 

•commonly misused both in :Sngland and the United 

States tor think. belieT~, 111ppoae; &110 tor a gpect. 

Expect does not refer to tbe immediate present or the 

paet; it refers to the future, usually with tbe impli

cation of interest or deai re. Yet 'I expect it ia' • or 

even 'I expect it was•, ia very common." 

Expect tor auppoae. c. x. u. "I expect~ knows his aubJect • 

Disputable. 

Exqgiaite. The accent ia on the first ayllable, not the 

second. 

Partbe r. :rarther, wb.ic h ref ere to clia tan ce. is aoa t iJlle a · 

confused with furthor, which retera to degree or 

extent. 

~ueationed: we rode two miles further than you. 

Correct: We rode two milea farther than you. 
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cornet: He can be of no further help. 

c. s. D. •:rurtber: Kore remotely; farther•" 

7aTor. Thia word ia very frequentlyaiauaed for let\er. 

Inaccurate: I have Jua t reoei ved your favor. 

Correct: I have Ju,at receiTed your letter. 

Javoi: abould not be uaed in f'ormal writiiw for reeemble. 

Inaccurate: You favor your mother. 

Correct: You resemble your mother. 

Yell. Thia form of the verb is often confua.ed with fallen 

after .!!!!,, have I and bad. 

Ungran•tioal.: Tbe old :man has fell on the ice. 

Correct: Tm old. man baa fallen on the ice. 

:rewer. :rewer, which refera to number, ia sometimes confueeG 

with less, which refers to amount, value, degree. 

Ungrama ti cal : He would not accept fewer than 

fifty do llara. 

Correct: He would. not accept le as than fifty 

dollars. 

Correct: He baa fewer than ten books. 

1i&ur4!.· Thia word ia m.iauaecl in the sense of think, euppose 1 

or plan. 

Inappropriate: I figure that I ahall attend 

college. 

Correct: I plan that I shall attend college. 

Fine (adverb). c. '.B. u. "Yea, our plan worked Juat fine•" 

Dis put able • 



Firat rate • ................. _ 
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First~ is correctly used as an adjective 

but a ome obJe ct. to i ta use aa an adverb. 

Q.ueetioned: He sings fir5tg rite. 

Correct: He ainga well• 

c. s. D. "In a high degree; very we11.• 

J'irs tlz. Thia word ia not in good uae. 

. I 

l.U for 9,ualified. c. E. u. •one 18 not fit to vote at the -
age of eighteen." :Bstabliehe d. 

Fix. Thia should not be uaed in for-.l diacourae for -
. . plight or condition. 

Colloquial: Without food, tbey were in a serious 

fix. -
Correct: Without food, they were in a aerioua 

condition. 

Jix. !!A should not be used in formal writing to mean 

repair. 

Colloquial: The Jeweler will fix tm watch. 

correct: The Jeweler will repair the watch. 

~ tor rep.ir. o. E. u. •the clock must be fixed." 

Dia put able. 

r1x to put in order . C. E. u. "Have you fixed the tire for 

the night,• :latablia hed. 

Jlew. Ylew ia often misused for flqw_n after .9&!,, .!l!.ll,, and 

had. -
Ungrama ti cal : The bi rd had flew acroa a the lake . 
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Correct: The bird had flOlr n across tbe lake. 

Flown 1a confused. with flowed after l&!,, .B!,!!., 

had. -
Ungran.mtical: Tbe r1Ter has flown over the 

the bridge. 

Correct: The river has tl owed over the bridge. 

Flpnk m• Thia express ion 1a not accepted in tornal 

speech. 

• • 

Slang: He will flunk 2.Y.1 in mathematics. 

Correct: He will fail in mathematics • 

X Yolks. People ie a better word than folks in formal 

apeecb. 

Colloqu1Al: She never Tisi ta her folks. 

correct: She never Tiaita her people. 

7ollosed ~. Followed~ is miauaed for followed :ez. 
Unidionatic: The thief was followed with 

officers. 

correct: The thief waa followed by 

officers. 

• ;root~ bill. !his expreaaion should not be uaed for

m.ally for~· 

forgot. 

Colloqu i& l: He will foot .1l:!!. b 111. 

Correct: He w 111 pay the amount. 

Forgot i a frequent 17 aiauaed after !le., haq, and 

have. 

UngramDBtioal: Don had forgot to st\liy hie 
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lesson. 

Correct.: Don had forgot ten to a tuiy hia 

leaaon. 

zormidable. Thie word. is pronounced w1 th the accent on 

tbe r irat syllable. not the a econd. 

a !rom. From ia often confuaed w 1th !!.iQ after part. 

.. 

Unidioatic: Shylock parted from hi• wealth. 

Corre ot: Shylock parted with h i8 wealth. 

Correct: Ro• o iarted from .Tulia t. 

Note: ~ccording to id.iomitic uaage, 

'ooe parts from aperaon, with an inanimate 

thing. 

!Proze. Froze is of ten confused with trozen after l!I.!., 

bad. and ha Ye • -
Ungrammatica.l.: The chill lfi.ai haa troze the 

!lowers. 

correct: The chi.11 willd has frozen the flowera. 

NOI'E: Froze 1 a incorrect after .!I., nt, !.£!., 

were. 

J'uAAl• Funny should not be used in f ornal d iacourae to 

mean~. iu•er. 

Collequial: It is funn_y that a child should ·com

mit auicide. 

correct: It is ocid that a child ahould coanit 

suicide. 

•oolloquiaJ.•--1.trapp. c. s. D. 
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Yig;ther tor farther. a. :z. u. "I felt I could go not 

further.• Batabliahed. 

:a gentleman. Thia word ia in queat.ioned uae to mean 

me re 17 a man. 

Inaccurate: As I cane down the road. I 

met a atrange gentlenan. 

Correot: .Aa I came down the road, I met 

a at range man. 

Get to should not be uaed tar reach. --
Inaccurate: We tried to all !2 the city before 

night. 

correct: we tried to reach 'the city before 

night. 

Geta. ~eta shoul.d not be used for becomes. 

Inaccurate: Sbe gets angry wben I tease her. 

car rect: Sbe become a angry when I teaae be r. 

get .!!P.• S!!,i g is condeaned by so.me in formal discourse 

tor arrange. 

Q,ueationed: Let ua 8!! .!ma picnic. 

Correct: Let. ua arrange a picnic. 

C • s. D. "To prepare and arrange for; stir up; devise; 

invent; plan; conatruct; compile." 

Give. Give ia oft.en confuaed with gave or given. 

Ungranmatic&l: Father a.!!. me a watch yesterday. 

Correct: :rather gave me a watch yesterday. 

Correct: He baa given • the booka. 



9.2.• Ji.2. ahould not be uaed to mean int end. 

Inaccurate: George did not a t.o hurt the child. 

Correct: George did not intend to hurt the child. 

Going!!,!!• Going on ia incorrect !or approachin&, nearlz;. 

Going 12.• 

• • 

Inaccurate: It ia goirg i.!! ti Te o'clock. 

correct : It is nearly t 1 Te o ' clock. 

Going !2 is miauaed for goiJ¥. 

BOTE: 12. ia not needed. 

UngramD. t io&l: I do not know where he ia 

goigg li· 

Correct: I do not know wbere he ia go 1.rg. 

Goigg !!. &.2.• Goir.g to &2. ia frequently miauaed for 

going. 

Awkward: We are so igg_ to &2.· :tor a walk. 

correct: We are going for a walk. 

Good. Good ia frequently eonfuaed with well• 

Good ia an adje otiye; well may be an adTerb. 

Ungramatical: He doe• h 1a work good. 

Corre ct: He do ea h i8 work wel 1. 

Geod tor well. c. E. u·. "The engine waa hitting good 

thie morning." Illiterate. 

~ ia questioned in the aenae o:t ROf!HIS. 

Queationed: Rave you .ae.i a farm? 

correct: Have you a farm? 



a Gotten. The uae of gotten is questioned by aome 

autboritiea. 

:a Graduate,. Graduate 1• replaced by l!!. graduated by some 

author it iea. 

Grand. 

• • 

qro.wed. 

Gueaa. 

Questioned: I ahall gradua ~ next June. 

Preferred by aome: I ahall be graduated 

next June. 

Grand ahould not be uaecl for del iggtful. 

Colloquial: Ye had a grand time at the dance. 

Correct: we had a cl elightful time at the dance • 

g,w is incorrect when uaed f'or•lly to mean J!I& 

or auit caae. 

Colloquial: The touriat carried a griR• 

cerreot: The t ouria t carried a bag. 

Growed ia miauaed for grew or grown. 

Ungra:mma tic al: Tba tree grCJlt' ed a foot laat 

year. 

correct: Tbe tree baa grown a toot since laai 

laat year. 

Gueaa is in questioned uae in fornal dir,couree 

to :mean think or a UJ?P08 e • 

Collo(Jl ial~ I guess I e hall go to Europe next 

Year. 

Oerreot: I think I ahall go to :Burope next year. 

queaa. c. E. u. "I g11eas I'll go to lunc:h." Diaput.able. 
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xrapp: •)lo~ frequently heard in .Alllerica than in :Sngland. 

The uae i • ·014 am can be carried back at leaa\ aa far 

aa Chaucer.• 

( O. S. D. ) • (Colloquial) To belle Te, decide • th ink." 

Bad. ~ ia sometimes aiauaed for receiTed. 

Inaccurate: I A!6! a letter :from J'oe ye aterda.7. 

Correct: I reoeiTed a letter from Joe yeaterday. 

B!,g, ~ should not be uaec! for .!!!.!!· Heve 

ta not needed. 

Ungrammatica.1.: I wi. ah be had have gone • 

Carrect: I wish he had gom. 

Jrad ought. Thia expre1sion is not in good uae. 

Ungrammatical: You~ ought to play foot

ball. 

correct: You should play football • 

..J!!.d ought. c. B. u. Illiterate. 

S Jlandaful. The .! in auch words should be added at the 

end of the we rd: baqifula. 1e9onfula, 

ahovelfula. 

ll•• for have. ID!! is some time a conft11ed with have when 

waed with collective nouns, aueh aa 

team and J.!!!2• 

Ungr•m tical.: The team haa receiTed 

i ta aweatera. 

Correot: The team haTe received their 

aweatera. 



I!.· 

. ' 

NOTE: The coll.Alct.ive . ~oun 1a ~ingular when 

all of t.he group ia oonaid.ered as & unit.. but 

it ia plural when the indiT1d. uala are cone id

ered. 

correct: The jury took ita place 

correct: The j u.ry took their aeata. 

1J.!. is often confuaecl with!'!!!! aft.e~ the 1n1'init1Te 

to be, which takes the aame case form after it aa --
be:f'ore it. 

Ungr&Dlllatical: They thought me to be l!!.· 
Correct: They thought me to be him. 

Correct: I waa thought to be he. 

NOTE: One muat remember that!.!.!,!. alwaya takea 

the aame caae form after it aa before it. 

llluatration: Besa belieTed him to be me (her, 

AY!, ~) ; but he waa bel ie ved to be ahe (ll!_, 

l• they) 

Haven't ~. c. E. u. •we baTen't £il a few left.• 

Disputable. 

Have. (see has) 

Rave ia sometime a conf1.111ed with Q.1! wben two aub

Jecta are Joined by either or neither. 

Ungrama t.ical: !Te it.her the g irla nor Walter baTe 

returned. 

oor rec t: Ne 1 t be r the g ir la nor Wal te r baa 

re turned . 

.. 
• . • 
' • • • I 
• ) 

I 
• ,. 
IO 

• 
) .. -.. 
~ .. ... 

' " ~ 
" 



Have got. 

. . 
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NOTE: When two aubje~ta diffe~ing in number ar, 

Joined_ by either or neither_. the verb agree a 

with the one which is nearer. Illustration: 

Neither t.he st\Xlenta nor tile teacher 1• here, 

and neither the door nor the wi mowa are -
cloaeci. 

Theae are cOJD.pounci aentencea with one verb 

omitted. 

(See .&2.l - i~'f T~J 

Celloqu ial: I have al a new a ui t . 

Correct: I have a new auit. 

Jea\tbY, healthful. Tbeae word• are often collfuaed. 

Healtb.Y meana poeaeasing health; hea!thf'l.\! 

DE ana conducive U heal th. 

Inac°'1rate: The healthful man lives in a 

beal thy ol ima te . 

Correct: ~he healthy man lives in a healt.i 

!!ll cl ima t.e . 

c. :a. u. "The New York climate ia bea};tl}

ieat in fall•" Eatabliab.ed. 

Heap. Thia ia miauaed tor much or a great deal. 

Inappropriate: Smith owna a heap of property. 

Correct: Smith owna much property. 

c. E. u. "I have a l)eap of work to do.• 

Eatabliahed. 



l[ear !!• 

Belp. 

Hear 12. 1 s miaueed for all.ow. 

Inaccurate: Jlother woUld not .h!!.£ U my going 

c-'rect: Kothe r would not allow me to go. 

Help ahoul.d not be used to DEan employees or 

eerTan ta. 

Inaccurate: Krs. Gald berg has e ff'ic i.e nt be lp. 

Correct: Jlra. Gold berg has e ffieient servants. 

(o. s. D.) "(Local u.s.) A house senant; domestic." 

• • 

Ungrammatical: I could not help !.!ll do ~ part,. 

Correct: I could not help doing my part . 

~ for she. (see ehe) 

Ji!!! for ~· Him i a misused for l'!.1! before gerund a 

(verbal nouns ending in !9i) 
Ungramm tical: Ya the r did not like ~ 

breaking the do or. 

eorreot: Father did not like bia breaking 

the door. 

~for.!!!.• c. E. u • . "I'll awear that waa him." 

Dil!'putable . 

"I suppose that's him." Disputable. 

J!!!. or l!!L· c. E. u. "Each .person should of course bear .,h 

or her ahare of the explnse.• Established. --
Hired girl. Thie expression ia misused for maid. 

Dialectical: our hired girl goes out on 

Thur aday afternoons. 
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Correct: Our ~id .goes out on Thuraday 

afternoons. 

Home for houa e. Home sho\lld not be uaed for holpe. 

Inaccurate: Kr. Jones will build a fine 

l!2!!!t. 

Correct: Kr. Jones will build a fine 

house. 

Home tor ll home. A1 ahould not be omitted. 

Ungrammatical: Ky brother ia home 

' . today. 

Correct: Ky brother ia at home tod111. 

• Jluman. guman i• not in good use aa a noun. It ia 

correctly used aa an adjective. 

Incorrect: The tramp did not look like a 

human. 

correct: The tramp did not look like a human 

being. 

• Huy tor hanged . H~ng is some t1.me1 :mi1uaed for hanged, 

to execute.· 

Ungrammatical: The mob hung the mur

derer. 

correct: The mob hanged the murderer. 

Correct: The . woman hung the clothea 

on the line. 
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Hurt for harm. Hurt means t o cause pain; barm me ans to 

injure. 

Questioned: His boasting did not hurt 

our cau111e. 

correct: Hie boasting did not. harm our 

cauae. 

Hustle for hurri. Inaccurate: If we do not hustle, we 

ahall be late. 

I • 

Correct: If we do not hurry, we shall 

be late. 

l.. 1 ia often confua ed with !!!. in the o bje cti ve case • 
• Ungrammatical: He spoke to you and .J.• 

Correct: He spoke to you aai me. 

Ungrammat.ica.1.: She saw John and .l• 

Correct: She aaw John and me. -
! and!!!.. are frequently confuaed after the infinitive 

12. ~. ( see !!!.) 

Ungram.mat i cal: They thought him to be !. . 

Correct : They thought him to be DI!. 

Correct: He was thought to be I. 

It for whether. c. E. u. "I don't know if I can." -
Eatabliahed. 

I,lly. Do not use this for ill. -
Impious. Thi-, word ia accented on the firat syllable, not 

the second. 
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Impotent. This word is accented on the firat ayllab~e. 

Improve anx fo·r improve. ADY aa an adverb is colloquial. 

Colloquial: He does not improve~ it 

aeema. 

Formal: He does not improve it aeems. 

incognit~. The aocent ia on the aeoond ayllable of thia 

word. 

!J! back .2! for behind. 1!'! ~ ~ 1• :miaURed for begigd. 

. . 
Colloquial: the dog ran .ia ~ .2! the chair. 

Correct: The dog ran behind the chair • 

•sitting lg back ot John, he aaid, 'Now gueaa 

what I have'·" Disputable. 

Krapp: •Low collequial." 

Individual !or peraon. Individual is sometimes miauaed 

for perso~. 

Inaccurate: Do you aee that individual in 

the long coat? 

Correct: Do you aee that per1on in the long 

coat? 

Igduatry . The accent ia on the first syllable. 

Ineligible for illegiQle. _Ineligibl~ means diagualified; 

illegible means igcapabl• .2! bei.gg read~ 

Inaccurate: The letter waa iqeli&ible. 

Corre ct : The letter lt'aa illegible • . 

correct : The athlete waa ineligible to play s 
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l!! hopea. The .! 11 not needed. 

Inaccurate: we ·went in hope• of victory . 

correct: we went in hope ot Ticiory. 

c. E. u. "In hopea of aeeing you, I aaked. ~ 

Eatabliehed. 

l!! .19.!. .ll!!! .2L tor !a ~ wa.x .!! . 
Inaccurate: He has done m\lch in the 1 ine of -----

painting. 

Corre ct.: He haa done much in the way o t painting • 

l,nferior !ruY!• Inferior and a upe rior should not. be followed 

by a than clauae. 

U.nidiematio: Tbe music ia inferior tqan 

the painting. 

Correct: The muaic ia interior to the 

painting. 

Inquiry. The accent is on the second ayllable, the.! 

sounded as in ice. -
Inside or tor within. -

Ungrammatical: He ahould come inside~ a week. 

Correct: He should come within a week. 

Int ereating . Th• accent i • on the r irat syllable, not the 

third. Illtereet ia alao accented on the :first 

ayllable. 

l,qvent for d iacover. Tbeae worda are often conf'uaed in 

meaning. InTent m.P.ana to originate: 

di.aoover :aeana to get f'irat knowledg~ 

.. 
• 
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of. -
Inaccurate: ·He tried to invent another 

route acroa a the mountain. 

correct: He tried to diacover another route 

aero aa the mountain. 

InTite. Invite i• in doubtful uae aa a noun. 

I• tor are. - -
•• 

Inaoeurate: Lucy had an igTi te to the dance. 

correct: Lucy had an invitation to the dance. 

These words are very commonly confuaed. 

( see .!£!.) 

Ungrammatical.: She ia one of tho a• peraona 

who ii alwaya helping otnera. 

NOTE: Who ia plural becauae ita anteoedent -
ia person,, a plural. 

correct: She i a one of thoae peraone who are 

alwaya helping others. 

Ungrammatical.: There!.! a great many stud

ents in this uniTeraity. 

NOTE: In a sentence introduced by there the 

aubJeet follow a the verb. stuoent.1 

ia the subject. 

correct: Tbl re are a great many II tudenta in 

thi1 uniTeraity. 

l!. for !!!· Theae are sometime a con!UI ed. 



!.! when. 

Ungranaatical.: BriQJ the book.a to me who 11. 

·the librarian. 

BOD: I!. ia the antecedent of who. therefore 

.!!! is correct. 

Correct: :Bri~ the books to me who am the 

librarian. 

c. E. u. "Intoxication 1a when the brain ia ·--
a!fe cted by certain atimulanta .• l>ia putable. 

ll inde!ini te. C. E. U. ".ll aaya in the book that • • " 

.. 
I ta for their. -

Ii-reparable. 

Eatabli•hed . 

Frequently it1 is aiauaed tor their when 

the individual• indicated by a collective 

noun are considered. 

Ungranmatical: Tm band received .ilJ. 

1.na trumenta today. 

correct: Tbe band receiTed their 

· instrument• today. 

correct: Tb! band baa f inia hed .ll.!. 

engagement. 

The accent is on the aecond ayllable, not 

the third. 

Irrevocable. Thia worcl 1a alao accented on the aecond 

ayllable, not the third. 

Jtind. • .are. - c. E. u. "The kind of applea you mean .!ll 

large ann sour.• Batabliahecl. 
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J&ind !.!• Jtind .2( or aort .2! ahould not be uaed in formal . I 

diacourse to modt·ty an adjective or adverb. 

Colloquial: We were kind iJ: glad when he came. 

Correct: We were rather glad wbe n he came. 

c. E. u. wHe is kipd .2,!: aill7. I thin.k.w 

Dia putable. 

• Kind .2! .! !or kind ,g!. Do not. uae ~ or Id! after kind .!! 

or sort o! in formal di acourae. ---
•• 

Colloquial: What. kind of.! book ia that.? 

Correct: What kind of book 1a that? 

Colloquial: What sort of .!:!l apple ia thia? 

Correct: What a ort of apple ia t bia? 

ltind tor kinda. Theae word1 are co nfuaed after auch 

word.a aa theae. thoae, !hi!., am that. 

Ungrammatic&l.: I do not like theae kind 

of hat.a. 

NOTE: These is plural and must modify a 

plural aubatantive. 

c,rrect: I do not like these kinda of 

hata. 

Jtnowed. Knowed ia miauaed for k9@•· There ia no such 

fol'Dl of tile verb in good use. 

Ungrammatical: Tim knowed me when I a peke. 

cerrect: Tim knew me when I spoke. 

I 

I 
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l£!Al for woman. Lady ahould not be ua ed to re fer generally_ 

to woman. · 

Inaccurate: Who was the atrange lady who 

paaaed? 

Cerrect: Who was the atrange woman who 

»aaaed? 

NOTE : See gentleman - · r · .. . . . 
La,id for 1.IZ· The two verba lay and .ll!. are, in aome of 

their forma, often confuaed. 

.. U.ngr11111matical: The rock laid beaide the 

road. 

Correct: The rock lay beside the road. 

Correct: He laid the rock beaide the road. 

Laat and firat. c. E. u. "Sam, who waa then in town, waa 

with me the three or f.2Jy: tir1t day a." 

Dia put able. 

lt!Z -tor ll!.• Theae are two altogether different verba, but 

the present form ot· !!z ia the aame in apel

ling as the paat form o t !.!!.· 

Ungr&JDJDB.tical: I shall .!1z down to reat. 

Correct: I ahall lie down to reat. 

Cerrect: I lay down yesterday to reat. 

Correct: Yesterday I laid myaelf down to 

rest. 

NOTE: All forma of lay ( not the paat 



of 11~) muat be used transit

ively; no form ot lie can take .-
an object. 

~ for !!!.• c. E. u. Illiterate. 

Lead for led. Led ia the paat tense form of lead. - -
Ungrammatical.: A soldier le ad the proceas

ien ye aterday. 

correct: A aoldier led tbe p:ooession 

yesterday. 

Le,•ve &!. f'o r i!1 e. 

i,eave. 

• 

Inaccurate: The child. would not leave go 

the rope. 

Correct: The child would not let go the 

rope. 

c. E· u. "Leave me alone, or elae get out." 

Diaputable. 11 Be won't leave me come in." 

Illiterate • 

Learn for teacg. One must learn hillllelf, but he may teach 

another. 

Inappropriate: )(other learne,d me to aew. 

Correct: llother taught me to aew. 

Oerrect: I learned to aew. 

L~:9ithw!)Ia for leesthwiae. Seme advocate, of good uaage 

prefer lepgthwiae. 
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~ueationed: He cut ~e board lengt)!w17a. 

O'orreot: He cut the b!)&rd lengthwiae. 

NOTE: Other wo rda. auch aa sidewiae, alao 

conform to thia preference. 

NOTE: see side•!X•· 

Lengtl!.I tor.!!!!&• l.!,!& ia better. 

.. 

Questioned: He gave a lens;th,Y apeech. 

correct: He gave a leng apeecb. 

(c. a. D.) •unduly long.• 

(•sometimes atigmatized aa an American-

illlll, but. current alao in :Sngland.") 

ICrapp. 

• Legs fer fewer. Lesa refers to quantity; fewer indicatea 

number. 

Inaccurate: There were le9a tieketa 

aold today than yeaterday. 

correct:: There were fewer t icketa aold 

today than yeaterday. 

Correct: There wa.a leas confusion today 

than yesterday. 

Liable tor likely. t1able 1 which impliea expoaure to aome

thing burdensome, ahould not be oon

tuaed w1 th likely, which merely impliea 

probability. 

Inaccurate: Bill is liable to make a 

place on the football team. 
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Correct.: Bill ia likely t.o make a place on 

the ·football team. 

eorrect: He is liable to arrest for fast 

driving. 

c. E· u. "It is liable to snow tonight.• 

Dis put a 'bl e • 

~ie for !!Z• (See lay) 

I Like for !.!.• Like ia_, according to some authori tiea~ often 

misused for as. -.. 

Like for il .!!• 

Oontrovers1al: You lilhould do like I do • 

correct: You should do as I do. 

Do not uee like for as if. --
Ungrammatical: It looks like he should 

know better • 

Correct: It looks as if he· should know 

better. 

Like for that, Do not contuse ;!,ike with that. 

Ungramna tica.l. : It seem like he is un

fortunate. 

correct: It seems that he is unfortunate. 

Likel.,.l (adverb). c. ~. u. "If I aaked him, he would likelz 

refuae." Disputable. 

Line for type. ~ine should not be used to mean type. 

Inaccurate: What line of work do you do? 

Oorrect: What type of work do, you do? 
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Along these lines. c. E. u. "We have mAde some progresa 

along these lines." Established. 

Listen .§1 tor listen 12.• 
Unidiomatic: Shall we liBten .§1 the music? 

correct: Shall we listen to the music? -
Listen. It is bad form to use this expression to attract 

attention when speaking to another. 

• Loan for lend. Loan is in doubtful use as a verb. 

•• 

Doubtful: Will you .12!! me your pen? 

Correct: Yill you lend me your pen? 

NOl'E: S02 insist that !oan may be used 

as a verb in matters of money: Loan me 

five do lla.rs. 

• ~ocate for settle. 

Colloquial: The immigrants will locate in this 

valley. 

correct: The immigrants will settle in this valley 

1,tooae for lose. These words are co ·ntuaed in spelling. 

Lose~ tor.!!!!• 

Ina.ccura te : I fear t bat you will loose 

the race. 

Correct: I fear t, hat you will loee the 

race. 

Correct: '1ou should loose the dog from 

the cha.in. 

Inaccurate: He fears that b.e will lose out , 



when the test comes. 

Correct: He fears that he will fail when the 

teat comes. 

Lots !or much. ~ota should not be used in formal writing 

!or much or a great 9..!J!!· 

;Love for like. 

,, 

Ooll.oquial.; They have lots of money. 

correct: They have much money. 

Colloquial: He loves strawberries. 

Correct: He likes etrawberriea. 

Luxuriant for luxurious. Luxuriant pertaina to excessive 

growth: luxurious pertains to luxury. 

Inaccurate: He has a luxuriant home. 

Correct: He baa a luxurious home. 

correct: The luxuriant fields of grain 

delighted him. 

NOTE: B. E. D. gives for luxuriant-

" o !ten mis·ueed for luxur ioue." 

NOTE: These words seem to be of practicall~ 
I 

the same origin. Webster gives them I 
' 

as synonyms, but explains: "Lu.xurioya ! 
1 

and luxuriant are now somewhat 

aharply distinguished ••••• 

luxurious couch; luxuriant foliage.• 
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Kad tor agg.rx. (See angry) 

Colloquial:· He was~ about his grade. 

Correct: He was angry about his grade. 

a. E. u. •He was pretty !!!!2. about it.• 

Disputable • 

Jlake for ~ - These wo rda should not be confused. 

.. 

~ means !2. c;eate; earlJ means !2. merit. 

Inaccurate: The boy can make ten dollars 

a week • 

correct: The bof cane arn ten dollars a 

week. 

I!. tor l· (see 1) 
Ke af'ter ie. c. :E. u. "It 1 A me." Xstablished. - -
I!. tor mz. !!. ie often misused tor 3I before gerunds 

(TerbalA ending in..!!}& and used ae nouns.) 

Ungrammatical: Kother did not like!!!. walking 

on the flower a. 

Correct:- l(other did not like my walking on 

the flowers. 

I!. 11 contua ed with! after thAA· 

Ungrammatical: He can write better than~· 

Corre ct: He can write better than I ( can wr 1 te.) 

Ungrammatical: He likes you better than l.• 

Correct: He likes you better than (he likes) me. 



Kean tor cruel. Kean means ignoble; cruel means disposed l!_ 

inflict suffering.. 

Inaccu~te: He ie mean to his horse. 

Correct: He is cruel to his horae. 

Kens • for men•s. In writing the poaaeasiTe plural of !!§!l 

the apostrophe is often misplaced. 

•• 

Ungrammatical: He sells mens• hats. 

Correct: · He sells men•a hats. 

NOTE: Words 11h ich do not end in .! when 

plural add the apostrophe and .! for 

the possesaiTe plural--women's, 

children's, oxen•s. 

lightz for extremelz. 

Kile for miles. 

¥ind for obey. 

Colloquial: He is a mighty cleTer writer. 

Correct: He is an extremely clever writer. 

Inaccurate: She walked six mile today. 

Corr~ct: She walked six miles today. 

Q.uestioned : Tb.e boy would not mind his 

father. 

Correct: The boy would not obey his father. 

( c. S. D.) "To be obedient•" 

lCinus for without. 

Colloquial: The automobile waa minus a 

radiator. 
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Correct: The automobile was without a 

radiator. 

C • S. D. "{Colloquial) DepriTed of; lackin,tt 

Jlieohievoua,. Thia word baa but three syllables, and the 

accent is on the first. 

Kore for rn nearly. Kore should not be used for more 

nearly before such words as perfect, round, 

square, dead, unique, perpendicular, straigq. 

endless. 

.. Ungrammatical: Thia flowern is more perfect 

than that. 

Correct: This flower ia more nearly perfect 

than that. 

NOTE : These words, because of their meanin · 

are not comparable; except by using more 

nearlz or moat nearly • 
. 

Kost for almost. Kost is frequently misused for almost. 

O~grammatica.1: I go to town most eTery 

day. 

Corre ct: I go to town aJJD99 t eTe ry day . 

Kost for almost. c. E. u. "Jlost anybody can do that.". 

Disputable . "He most always does what 

hiR wife tells him." Disputable. 

Kost for !!2.!1 gearly. (See rn) 

Ungraumat teal : Thia 1 a t be moat uniqlie 

statue that I haTe seen. 
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Correct: Thia is the moat nearly unique 

statue that I have seen. 

Jluchl;t for much. Do not use muchly. 

Inaocurate: He waa muchlz elated. 

aorrect: He was much elated. 

)lyaelf .for l• Jp:self' should not be used for l.· 

Ungrammatical: Clyde and m.,yself went for a 

ride. 

•• 

Correct: Clyde and I went tor a ride. 

NOTE: 11.yeelf is correctly uaed as an 

intensive or a -retlexive--1. ~aelf ~ 

went to the game. I hurt. myself. 

J!Ygelf for !!S,• 

Ungram.11a ti cal : He came • i th Ed and gae lf. 

Correct.: He came with Ed am me. 

UngrsmmatioaJ..: Tbe florist gave Kary and ayaelf 

some roaea. 

Correct: The florist gave Kary and me some 

roses. 

Kzaelf' for!!!.· c. E. u. "They invited my friends and 

myself." Establiahed. 
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Hearbz. llearby should not be uaed in formal expression as· 

an adjective to mean !4,iacen~. 

Colloquial: we admired the beauty ot the nearbz 

field a. 

Correct: we admired the beauty ot the adjacent 

fields. 

Near for near11. Be•r , the adjective form~ia often miauaed 

for nearly, the adverb form. 

• • 

UngramDt tical.: Thia book. is not near so 

large as that • 

Correct: ThiA book is npt nearly so 

large as that. · 

.Negative, double. c. ·E. u. "I haven't hardly any· money." 

Illiterate. 

Neither had for had neither. Correlatives should be fol• ...._. ~ . 

lowed by elements of the same rank. 

Ungr&1D11Latical : The student ae 1 ther J!Ag, 

books nor pencil. 

Correct: The st~dent bad neither books 

nor pencil. 

Beither or for neither nor. Or should not be used with · - - -
neitger to form the correlative. 

Ungrammatical: Reither Nell or Madge 

was there. 

Correct: Neither Bell nor Kadge waa 

there. 



• 

NOTE: Either is oo rre ct.ly u ae d with .2£.. 

Either Nell or Kadge was there. 

Never exl! ct for expect never. 

Ungrammatical: He never ex;pegts to win. 

Correct: He expects never to win. 

Neither. Neither refers to one ot two (see either) 

•Bice.The use ot this word meaning pleasant, enjoyable, 

is condemned by some. but it is well established. 

. , 
Questioned: Ye bad a nice trip through the 

mountains • 

Correct: we had an enJoyable trip through the 

mountains. 

Nobody'~ else tor nobodx else•a. Good usage prefers.!!!,-

body else• a. 

Ungraamatical: It is nobogx'a else business. 

Correct: It is nobod7 else's business. 

NOTE: See aom boo.x e;i,s e 'a, - ~. ~.. . . .. . 

12. good tor worthless~ 

Inaccurate: The a utom.obile waa .!!2. good. 

Correct: The ,autom.obile was worthless. 

Bone for no other. -----
Illogical: Ot all men there ia none ao good aa 

he. 

Correct: Of all men there is .!l2. other so good 

as he. 

Jlo tor no other. - ----
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Ungr8lllll&t ical: There i a ~ writ er so great aa 

Shakespeare. 

correct: There 1a no other writer so great as 

Shakespeare. 

Bone. c. E. u. •Bone of them are here.• Established. -
Bothigg for nothing else. 

• • 

Illosical: There is nothing so beautiful as 

mountain ecene ry .• 

Correct: There is nothing else so beautiful aa 

mo wi ta in ace ne ry • 

Hot nothing for~ ~nything. 

Ungramnatical: There was J!2! nothing to be done. 

Corre ct: The re was not anything to be done • 

12. place for nowhere. 

Q.uestioned: He said tbat he was going !.2. place. 

correct: He said that he waa goi11g nowhere. 

BOTE: See any place. 

1.2. uae for wpeleaa. 

· xnaccurate: It ia .!12.~ to try to win. 

Correct: It is useless to try to win. 

Hot a one. The a is not needed. ------ ... 
Incorrect: Hot.! one ot the boys was present. 

Correct: Hot one of the boys was pre aen t. 

12! but for but. 

Ungrammatical: There are .!:!2!. RUt fiTe tickets left 

Correct: There are but five tickets left. 



Jlot hardly • .l negative should not be used wit.h such words 

ae hardly, searcely, neither, never, nobody, 

.!!!.. .2.!!!. • 

Ungra.mma t 1 cal: The re was J!2! hardly any anow • 

correct: There was hardly any snow. 

Bot. !!. exceed !or !!21 more than. 

•• 

Awkward: There were ~ to exceed twenty 

a tudent a in the c laas • 

Correot: There were not more tban twenty 

etudenta in tbe claaa • 

12! .!!.• • ._e. C. E. U. "Thia bat ia not .!2 large aa 

mine•" Established. 

Bot.!.!· • •.!:.!· c. E. u. "Jle did J!2! dog well y we 

expected." Ea t.abl ia hed. 

I!! only. c. E. u. •Hi~ presence was T&lueleaa !121 

onlz, but a liindrance as well, "Disputable 

Notorious for noted. Notorious iapliea bad repute. 

Inaccurate: He waa a notorious 

eTangeliat. 

correct: He waa a noted evangelist. 

Correct: He was a notorious robber. 

Nowhere near for~ nearlz. 

Ungrammatical: He 1a nowhere near so tall as 

Jrark. 

correct: He is not nearly ao tall as Kark. 
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Nowheres for nowhere. Words ending in where do not add.!• 

Inaccurate: Ye could find the book 

nownerea. 

eerrect: we could find the book 

nowhere. 

Jrowhere for anphere. Nowhere 18 sometimes miauaed for .Y,l· 

where after negatiYea. 

.. 

Illogical: He was not nowhere in 

aigbt. 

Correct: He was not anywhere in 

sight. 

ObaerTance for obaerTation. Obaerrance mea.na go9Pliance, 

A! '!i th_.§ law: observation means !a!, act .!! 
obaerviy. 

Inaccurate: we were impressed by b.er obser

vance of the mountains. 

Correct: We were impressed by her obaervatio1 

of the m.ountaina. 

Cerrect: The observance of Christmas is a 

beautiful custom. 

2!• Qt. should not be uaed to foll•• auoh words as accept 

and sive. 

Ungrauaatioal: They would not accept of~ help • 
. -

Correct: They would not accept mJ help. 

ot. Qt ia never used as a part ot a verb to replace have. 
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Ungrammatical: She could .!! succeeded. 

Ccrreot: She could have succeeded. 

Had .!!!.• e. E. u. Illiterate. 

Off for from. -
Unidiomatic: He bought a book ill. me. 

correct: He bought a book from me. 

Ott et for off. -- -

• • 

Otten. 

Unidiomatic: The conn ct jumped •ff !.! the 

train. 

correct: The convict juaped oft the train • 

The t in this word ia silent·. -
(Krapp: "The! is sounded onl7 dialectically or in 

artificially precise ap~ech. 

* Oldest for older. When only two objects are considered, 

the!.£. form, not the eat form, should 

be used.. 

Q,ueati~ned.: Thia is the largest of the 

two books. 

Correct: Thia is the larger of tbe two 

books. 

c-.,rrect: Thia is the largest ef the 

three books. 

~ueationed: She is the moat beautiful 

of the two girls. 

Correct: She is the more beautiful of 

the two g irla. 



One - • • he. -
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correot: She is the most beautitul ot the 

three g 1r la. 

c. E . u. "One rarely l ikea to do as ll is 

told . " Disputable • 

.Q.a.!.• • .!!!!.· C. E . u. "One rarely enJoya one's lunch when 

one 1 a tired." :Ba t.abl is hed. 

• Onto. Although this preposition ia usually termed col• 

loquial by the handbooks and is reoomnended aa two 

words C!!! and l.!,),Curme (College English Grammar, 

p. 319) defends its use. 

On the side for additional. ______ ....... 
q,uestioned: He has a good salary, but he makes 

money 2.!! !h!_ -s-i~de_. 

Correct: Re has a good salary, but he nakes money 

additionally. 

Qt. tor l!.2.£ . Or is sometimes confused with nor after - -
neither. 

Ungra.ml'JllticaJ..: We saw neither hills .2.£ lakes 

correct: We saw neither hills nor lakes. 

out loud for aloud . --
Colloquial: The child spoke 2J!! ~ in 

church. 

Correct: The child spoke aloud in church. 

wsemetimes .!,!!! loud is used for emphasis, as 'He laughed 

right out loud"--Krapp. 
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outside!! for outside. Of is not needed. -
Inacourate: The girls a.tood outside .!.! the 

door. 

Cerrect; The girls stood eutaide the door. 

Outside.!! for aside from. 

Unidiomatic: Outside 2.l a few friends no one 

came to see him. 

correct: Aside from a few friellie no one 

came to see him. 

Oy,er fer about. 

Q,uestiened: She grieved over her broken vaae. 

correct: She grieved about her broken vase .• 

over tor more t !Bn. Do not uae over for more than. 

questioned: The artist painted over fifty 

pictures. 

Oerrect: Tb! artist painted more than fifty 

pi~tures. 

Over '!.i.Y! .for over. The with is not needed. 

over for on. -

Inaccurate: the contest was soon over with. 

Correct: The contest was soon over. 

Unid iematic: Tm driver hit the horse over the 

head. 

correct: The driver hit tbe horse en the head. 

Overly for over. 

Collequially: He was not overly pleased with 
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my work. 

Oorrect: He was not over pleased with my 

work. 

NOTE: 
. ,, 

B. E. D. gives--used as adverb in Old 

English, in Scotland, and in u. s. 
Pair tor :e,irs. Pair is singular and should not be used 

.. 

for a ire. 

Inaccurate: Tbe merchant sold three :qair 

of shoes. 

Correct: The merchant sold three pairs 

of ahoea. 

Pants for trouaere. Uaage favors troueers. 

Cellequ ial: All the men wore gray 

pants. 

Correct: All the men wore gray 

trousers. 

Party for person. Do not, except in legal matters or in 

inf~rnal discourse, use party for persgn. 

Colloquial: Do you know that party who 

is standing by the door? 

Correct: Do you know that person who is 

staai ing by the door? 

c. E. u. "The partx who wrote that waa 

a scholar.• Illiterate. 

Paz tor give. Pay tor give ia condemned by some. 
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Questioned: The student• did not az attentio~ . 

O•rrect : The atudents did not give attention. 

(c. s. D.) •To render or offer as a polite 

tribute; give.• 

Pepalize. This word is accented on the first syllable, 

and thee is sounded as in eve. - -
Peek for peep. 

Inaccurate: Shall we peek through the window? 

correct: Shall we peep through tbe window? 

Peevish. C. E. U. "His a ttaok on ay motives made me 

peevish." Established. 

Per for a or an. - - -
Q,ue ationed: He earns twenty do llara per day. 

Better: He earns twenty dollar, a day. 

Krapp: (A Comprehensive Guide te Good English) 

"The eonstructiens with .I!!.!. are too common in 

business and eomDE rcial English to be set 

aside aa in~orrect.• 

(c. s. n.) "By; by m£ans ot; used as part o! 

certain Latin phrases; imitated in English 

slang phrases and commercial vulgarisms, such 

as~ yard.• 

l!.£ cent for percentage. E!.£ cent should not be used except 

after a number; !!a J!tI 2-!!!!• 

Icoubtful: A large RU: S!.!!! of the a tud enta 

study hard .• 
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Correct: A large percentage of the students 

at11dy hard. 

Phone for telephone. Formal usage favors telephone. 

Piece for distance. 

q,uestioned: Carl walked a piece with us. 

Correct: Carl walked a distance with ua. 

(c. s.n.) "(Local u.s.) A short time or space; 

Place for where. 

.. 
Questioned: He has gone some place. 

Correct: He has gone somewhere • 

NOTE: see an_y plage. 

Planned .i!! for planned. The on is not needed. -
Collequi&l: We planned 2J'! a Tacation. 

correct: We planned a vacation. 

Plenty for plentiful. Plenty is a noun; plentiful is an 

adJeetiTe. 

Ungrammatical: Apples are plenty this year. 

Cerrect: A_pplea are plentiful this year. 

Plenty for guite. 

Colloquial: He is plenty old enough to work. 

Corre ct: He is quite old enough to work. 

Krapp: "Colloquial" 

Portion for part. Portion means allotted part and should 

not be used loosely for part. 

Inaccurate: He spent a portion of the 

swmne r in Europe • 
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correct: He apent· a part of the summer in 

Europe. 
osted for informed. 

(C• s. D.) •To supply with information; 

( • I 

-. 

• • 

inform; as, 'He is well poe ted in that 

subject'·" Krapp: "Collo~u1a1w 

Questiened: Dan will keep me posted 

about the convention. 

correct: Dan will keep me infoimed about 

the convention • 

Practical fer practicable. Practical DE ans useful ll 

practice; practicable means capable o_! beins 

practiced. 

Inaccurate: Oan we do that? Is it 2ractical? 

correct: Can we do that? Ia it practicable? 

Presents for presence. 

Inappropriate: We request your presents at 

the meeting. 

correct: we request your presenoe at the 

meeting. 

Pretend for profess. Pretend DE ans li R,!U forth A§. .Ill excuse f 

profess means to !!!.!!, open declaration. I 

Inaccurate: I do not pretend to be a 

painter. 

Correct: I do not profess to be a painter. 
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Pretty (adverb). c. E. u. "Our catch was pretty good.• 

Establiahed. 

Preventative for a:eventive. There is no such word as 

preventative in good use. 

Inaccurate: The preventative was worse than 

the cure. 

correct: Tbe preventive was worse than the 

cure. 

• Prosecute for persecute. Prosecute means!!. bring suit 

•• against; persecute means!.!. af'flict .2S 

account!.! religion. 

Inaccurate: The Puritans prosecuted the 

~uakers. 

correct: The Puritans persecuted the 

~uakers. 

Correct: The criminal Bhould be prosecuted. 

Principle for principal. ~inciple means "A source"; 

principal means "a chief." 

Inaccurate: The erinci ple of the school 

is here. 

Correct: The principal of the school is 

here. 

correct: I do not understand the prin

ciple of the problem. 

Prophecy for prophesy . Prophecy ·1s a noun; prophesy is a 

verb. 
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Inaccurate: I P[Ophecy that there will be war. 

Correct: I prophel\V tbat. there will be war. 

Correct: Jly prophecy is that. there will be war. 

Propose for purpose. 

Inaccurate: I PfOPoae to go to France next. 

summer. 

Correct: I purpose to go to France next summer. 

Corre ct: I pro poa e t bat we go for a walk. 

Proposition for task. Do not use prop~aition in this 

sense . •• 

Illogica.l: That work ia a hard propositipn. 

Correct: That work ia a hard task. 

a Proven !or proved. Formal usage favors proved. 

QUP.&tioned: He has proven hia innocence. 

Correct: Be haa proved his innocence. 

• Providing for provided. The writers on usage prefer .l!.£2.• 

•ided. 

~uestioned : They will go providing you go too. 

Correct: They will go provided you go too. 

~!!!for stay. (ll. E. D. gives this as colloquial,) 

CollO(!Uial: I think that I 8 ball put !.!, a 

month in the mountains. 

Correct: I think that I shall stay a month in 

the mountains • 
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• ~ .!!!! for diaappointeq. 

(lueatione d: The a tudents were put 2J!.1 because 

the game was postponed. 

Correct: Tbe students were disappointed because 

the game was postponed. 

~ J:!I? ~or lodge. 

Colloquial: We expect to EUt !!.2 at the Lasaen 

Hotel. 

car reot: we expect to lodge at the Lassen Rote l 

O.qick for quickly. Quick· is the adjective form. 
I 

Ungrammatical: He came quick when I called him. 

correct: He came quickly when I called him. 

Quick (adverb). c. E• u. •He moves mighty quick on a 

tennis court·" ~stablia hed. 

• Quit for cease. some obJe ct to this meaning ·of quit. 

~uestioned: He will quit doing hard 

work. 

correct: He will cease doing hard work. 

Quite for !.!.!"Z. 

Colloaulal: He is quite wealthy. 

Correct: He is very wealthy. 

Krapp: "Colloquial. Used as a mild intensive 
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Raiae for rise. Raise ia f'reque nt·ly misua ed for ri9e • 

Raise is always t.ransit.ive (must have an 

obJect.); rise is intransitive (never haa an 

object.). 

Ungramnatical: I shall raise to my feet 

and speak. 

correct: I will rise t.o my feet and speak 

correct: I shall raise tbe wiDiow. 

Correct: The bread did not rise we11. 

s Raise tor rear. Raise some contend, should not be used 

for rear. One raises cattle, but be 

rears children . 

controversial: It ie difficult to raise 

children properly. 

Correct: It ia d i:ffieult to rear children 

properl.7. 

Rang ·tor rung. ~ 1• of ten misused tor runs after has, 

hs.ve, and had. 

Ungrammatical: Has the bell£!.!!&? 

Correct: Has the bell rung? 

Correct: The bell rang yesterday. 

Rarely!.!!.!: for rarely. Ever i" not needed. 

Inaccurate: They rarely~ go to church. 

Correct: They rarely go to church. 

Real for very. c. E. u. "It's a real cold day." Disputable. 
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Reaaon--beoauge. An expres~ion such as the reaaon i~ 

should not be completed by a because 

clause. 

Ungr&11111Atioal: The reason he ie late is 

because the roads are muddy. 

Correct: The reason he 1 s late is that 

the roads are muddy. 

C .E. U. Ba tablisbe d (colloquial). 

Real for really. Real is an adjectiTe·; re&l.lY is an adverb. 

•. Ungrammatical : Be seemed real glad to see 

me. 

Correct: He seemed really glad to aee me. 

• Reckon tor auppoe,e. Reckon mean• !.2. count; JUPpoee means 

.12. believe • 

Collequial: I reckon I shall attend the 

game. 

Correct: I suppose I shall attend the 

game. 

Recommend for recommendation. Recommend is a verb and 

should not be uaed as a noun. 

Inaccurate: Be gave me a recommend. 

Oerreat: He gave me a recommendation. 

Regards!! for regard .!!,. Tbe a ia not needed. -
Inaccurate: He spoke in regards to the 

work. 
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Correct: He spoke in regard to the work. 

• Relations fo~ relative~. · Some wri tera on present usage 

do not favor relations in this aenae of relatives. 

Q,uestioned: Ruth 1A visiting her relat1orw.• 

Cc»rreet: Ruth is visiting her relatives. 

Remember !! for remember. The of ia not needed. -
Unidio~tic: Do you remember tl meeting me? 

Correct: Do you remember meeting me? 

Remit for send. .aJt!!! is an excellent word. Remit seems to 

. ' have become a stereotyped expression in 

letters. 

Questioned: I shall remit the money soon. 

Correct: I shall a end the money soon. 

Research. This word is accented on the second syllable, 

not the f irat. 

• Reap.et tor way. Reapec_1·. according t.o aome, ahould not 

be used to mean we;y. 

Questioned: He is a good man in tbat 

re ape ct. 

cerreot: He ia a goed man in that way. 

Respectively for respectfully. Respectivelz means each .!a 
turn; reepectfull_z means with respect. 

Inaccurate: Respectivelx yours, 

Correct: Respectfully yours. 

Rea pi te. Tbe accent is en the f iret syllable, not the 

second. 
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Reverend Jone,. c. E. u. "ReTerend Jones will ireach." 

Illiterate. 

Right away tor i.mmediatel:,y. 

Colloquial: I ahal. l me et you right away. 

cerrect: I shall me et you i.mDe diately. 

Right. (adTerb). c. E. u. 
• Right smart tor much. 

"He went ri-ght home.~ Disputable ~ 

Right smart should not be ueed in 

• • 

Riae for raise. 

Bode for ridden. 

tor:ma l dis course. 

ControTersial: He owna a right 

mart of land • 

Cerrect: He owns much lam. 

(see raise) 

Rode i 8 SOR time B m.is used for ridd.eQ 

after has, lave, ~· 

Ungramma ti.cal: The man had rode all night 

Correct: The man had ridden all night. 

a Roomer fer lodger. 

Ques~ioned: Kra. J•oea baa tiTe reogr• 

now. 

Correct: lire. Jones baa five lodg~ra now. 

• !lBn. tor JIIBJla.ge. Run in the sense of gnage is condemned 

by handbooks. 

controversial: He does not know how to 

.£!!!! a s te re • 

Correct: Be doea not know how to· 1D&Dage 

a store. 



~ tor ~· D• not use £!!.!l in the past tense. 

Ungr11DJD.at ical: Be !:!!!l a race yesterday. 

Cerrect: He bad run a race before yesterday. 

eerrect: He ran a race yesterday. 

!.!!!! fer~· e. B. u. "Semebody .£!!!'! past Just as I opened 

the door•" Illiterate. 

Said tor requested. 

Inaccurate: He said that I should go t• 

twn. 

Cerrect: He requested that I should go ·to 

town. 

aw. Same should net be used as an ordiiary personal 

pronoun. 

Inaccurate: I have your order, and I appreciate the 

aame. 

Correct: I have your order. and I appreciate it. 

• J1.!Z for voiee. 

~ue stioned: Ke has no say' in tbe matter. 

c·errect: He haa ne voice in the matter. 

l.!,Z (interJection). c. :s. u. ·~. do y~ know what that 

ia?• Di•putable. 

Saye tor a aid. 

Ungrmtical: Then I says. "Let me try." 

Correct: Then I said, •Let me try.• 

C. E • U. "He looked a t me and say a ••• " 

Illiterate. 
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a Scared fer frightened• J'rightene d ia f&TOred by geod 

usage. 

~uestioned: The g_irl waa acared by the lions. 

cerreet: The girl was trightened by the lions. 

a Scholar for student. Scholar implies one who ia learned; 

student means ene who is learning. 

:Srr,neoUB: JU11a Roae had only ten 

scholars in he» class today. 

Cerrect: Kiss Roae had only ten 

•• students in lzr class today • 

• Schoel tor oolle ge. De l'l)t uae ecboel generally te mean 

college or uniTerai ty. 

secono-ha.nded for eecond-hand. 

Inaccurate: He bought a second-handed book. 

correct: He bought a second-hand book. 

NOl'E: Uaed ia a better term than aecond-hand. 

seen ·for !ail• seen is frequently misused for ~ in 

expressing past tim:. 

Ungraia. ti cal: I seen h 1m ye ate~day. 

correct: I eaw him ye aterday. 

Correct: I had seen him before yesterday. 

seems like for seems t tat. 

Ungrammtical: It aeema like he ia to blame. 

aorrect : It seems that he is to blame • 

NOTE: See like - .. .4i - ~. 
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seldom ever for seldom. 1ver ia not needed. 

Inaccurate: Xe Seldom ever aailea .. 

Correct: He • eldom amile a. 

ge _leotion for number. Selection ahoUl.d not~according to 

some, be uaed in formal diacourae to 

indicate merely a nymber on a progra.1t 

Doubtful: The tirst selection on t li 

program was a solo. 

Correct: The first number on the 

. . program waa a aolo • 

Krapp: •crude, colloquial." 

§.!.!. tor !!1• These worda are greatly confused. I!! ia 

alwaye transitive (must have an object, or 

receiver of action); .I.!! ia never transitive. 

UngraDlllll ti cal: I ahal.l .!!.! here and rea t. 

Correct: I shall sit here and rest. 

correct,: He set the bucket on ttE table. 

c. :1. u. •Juat aet down and rest awhile." -
Illiterate. 

I!! for sat • .§.!.! ia often misused for .!!l in expressing 

p.at time. 

Ungrammatical: Yeeterday a tramp aet on our 

atepa. 

Correct: Yesterday a tramp sat on our steps. 

Correct: Tbe tramp had a at. on our s te pa once 

before. 
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S settipg tor 8 ittigt • · 

Ungra.raa ti cal : The· bird ie ae t t igg on a l illlb. 

correct: The birdie sitting on a limb. 

NOTE: Aa a noun, aittiggsee:ma to be favored by 

modern usage. zxample: Be bought a 111ttiP&, 

not aet\ing, ot eggs. 

correct: When we .!!.! the hen, ahe .!.11· 

settle tor J?!Z. 

~uestioned : You ought to settle this bill. 

.. Correct: You ought to pay thia bill • 

settle !or m• 
Krapp (A Comprehena1Te Gutrte \q Good Jngl ah): 

f;Colloau ial. The a impler word R.U, should be 
better be re, leaTing settle tor more elaborate 
tranaactione as in 'Hia bl.111neae was complicated 
and d ittic11l t to settle'·" 

(c. s. ».) "(La•) To pay." 

• Sb.all tor will. There ia much confusion ot these words. 
Sball ia uaed ! or a imple tu ture with t be f iret 
person (the speaker); will ia uaed for simple 
future with the second person (person spoken to) 
and the third person (the 12 raon epoken of). In 
determination the order is reTeraed: will ia used 

· with the first person, and shall ia uaed with the 
second and third. 

Ungramm tical: I think he ahtll go away tomorrow. 

correct: I think he will go away tomorrow. 

Correct: I shall go to church tomorrow. 

eorreot: You will haTe a good t 1a at tbe party. 

Correct: He shall not (determination) do thia. 

correct·: I will do (determination) my duty. 
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Shape t-or condition. Shape should not be uaed for 

condition. 

Inaccurate: Tbe tennia cotrt ie in bad fha.pe. 

Correct: Tbe tennia court 1a in bad eond.1 tion. 

She tor l!!.£• She is some tia a mia uaed for her when the form 

f . 

should be objec~ive. 

Ungrammatical: I epolce to •he and Henry. 

Correct: I apoke to her and Henry. 

Ungrammatical: I thought Ruby to be !Jl!• 

Correct: I thought Ruby to be be r. 

Ruby was thought to be a he. 

BOTE: The intinitiTe to be requires the aame --
case after it aa before it. 

Shook for ab.a.ken. Shook 1a miauaed for ahaken after JlAI., 

h§Ye a, bad. 

Ungramm ti cal: The bo ye had ahook the 

apple a from t lz tree. 

Correct: Tbe boys had aha.ken the 

apple a from the tree. 

Should for would. (See rule for aball am wills) 

Shoul.d and would conform to the rule for tlJal! 

I 

1 
t 
I 
I 
I 
I 

l 

I 
and will. In asking questiom, uae the form which I 
ia proper for the reply. 

Correct: Should you care to read my book? 

correct: Yould you do me a favor if I ahould ask 

you? 

I 
I 

I 
I 
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Show for cha11oe. -
Co1loQuial: He had no show to aucoeed. 

Correct: He had no chance to succeed. 

Showed for 1hown. ijhowed 1a • .iauaed for gown after ll.1.1, 

l!.!!!., ~· 
Ungranmat1cal: The noriat taa ab.owed 

me aome beau ti fUl. roaea. 

Correct: The floriat baa shown aome 

beautiful ro sea. 

Show ll• Show ll should not be WI ed for appear. 

Collo~uial: Although we expected him, he did not 

ahow !l2· 

Correct: Although we expected hi• be did not 

appear. 

Krapp: •colloouial• 

Shru¥, for !tank. Tbe a e two f orma of the Te rb are a ome-
. t • a>nfueed. Bif!sRk i• uaed in expreaaing · 

paat time • Sbr99! • ua ed -with !.I!,, J,ud, ha Te • 

Ungra11u1a tic~: Tbe criminal ahru.nk from a ight. 

Correct: Tbe c rim.inal shrank from a ight. 

Correct: He bad ahrunk from. Tiaw. 

• Side tor agree. 

Queationed: I will aide with tbe speaker. 

Correct.: I will agree with the speaker. 

:a Sidewga for siciewiae. (See lengtbwiae) 

Que ationed: The animal w&l.ke a idewa.x•. 

Correct: The aninal walks a idewiae. 
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Sight tor m.uch. 

Colloquial: He baa ·a a ight ot aoney. 

Correct: He haa much money. 

• Since for yg_. 

JTot ao good: I aaw him not long a igoe. 

Better: I saw him not long ago. 

a Size !!i for eatiDBte. Should not be uaed in formal 

d iacourae. 

Questioned: He flize_d J!.2 the lose. 

•• Correct: He eati.nl.ted the loae • 

Size tor a ized. 

Inaccurate: He sold me t.he large-ai;e folder .. 

Correct: Be sold • the large-aized :folder. 

Slow (adTerb). c. :B. u. "That' a a dangeroua curTe; you'd 

better go slow." Batabliahed. 

"DriTe slow down the 11111.• :Satabliahed. 

"Jly father walked Tery alow down the atreet'l 

Eatabl.iabe d • 

.a &!!:rt tor bright. Thia use ot part for bright ia 

questioned in toral d11courae. 

Que etioned: Be 199 a smart boy. 

Correct: Be 1a a bright boy. 

1.2 tor.!! that. 

Ungramma tioal: Coe early !.2. we can a tudy. 

Correct: Come early so that we can study. 

§ome for somewhat. Do not uae some to replace aoawhat aa 



an aclTerb. 

UnA:ramma t.ioal: Tbe ai i\a ti.on ia aome improYed. 

Correct: Tbe ai tuat.ion ia ao•wba't improYed. 

Some for somewhat. c. B. u. "Jly e~erie nee on t.be farm 

be lped DI! some, of courae •" Diapu tabl 

Sooner for rather. 

questioned: I had aoone r go than to atay. 

Correct: I bad rather go than to atay. 

a Somebody'• elae tor somebody else'•. Uaage aeema to 

•• 
f&TOr some bodz elae' S • 

UngraJ111&.tical: Thi~ ia eomebodY'a !J.!.! book. 

Correct: Thia 1a somebody elae•a book. 

a Spell for while. Some obJect. to this. 

Questioned: He haa been away a long a pell. 

Correct: Be baa been away a long while. 

a Spend for paae. 

controYersial: !bey expect to p9g1 the t.1me 

pleaaa.nt.17. 

· Correct.: They expect to paaa tbe t ille pleasantly 

Split. 1nfin1 ti Ye. C. E. u. "Ye can expect the commiaaion 

to at leaat 1rot.ect our interests." :Setabliabed. 

Spoke for a poken. Spoke ia miaueed tor apolcen aft.er baa, 

had, ta Ye• -
Ungram• t.1cal: Tbe chairman baa spoke. 

correct: The chairaan haa apoken. 
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Spruy for aprapg. Sprung ia miauaed tor ap:ans to 

expreali i:aat ii•. 

Ungr--.tical.: The dog apry.gg at the 

child. 

correct: The dog sprang at the child. 

Correct: Tb.e dog bad sprung at the 

child. 

stand !.ll for I! rmi t. 

• • 

Slang: He would not 1tand for •Y absence. 

Correct: He would not permit my abaence • 

Kr& pp: "Slang• 

St.arted for began. Usage favor• beg19. 

( O • S • D • ) " To beg in • " 

Correct: He began tbe work yeaterday. 

Stand tor endure. a. E. u. "I can hardly atand him." 

:Batabl 1a bed. 

stationer, tor etationar;x. stationea; meana writi• 

material; at a~ionar:y; mean a reg. iniy 1a .2.B!. place. 

· Inaccurate: Ky father bo~ht a 1tat1onerx engine. 

Correct: )(y father bought a stationary engine. 

correct: He aent a box of atationery to hia mothe • 

§ tole for a tolen . Stole 1a often mi• used for • tole q after 

l!!!., .!:!§g_, have • 

Ungramna tical: The thief haa a to le "Jq pur ae. 

Correct: Tb.e thief baa stolen my puree. 

correct: The thief stole my purae yesterday. 
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:I StoR for • ta:y;. 
Colloa_'ui&l: He expe·cta to atop at tbe Broad.Tie• 

Hotel. 

Correct: He expects to etay at tbe BroadTiew. Hotel. 

:a guch. such is 11ot correctly uaed aa an adTerb in a 

aent.ence auch ae t.hia: Johll ie auch a good ·,inger 

:a Suicide. Syicitie sboul,d not. acoordirg to some hanci

book makers. be uaed ae a verb. 

.. 
Slang: Tbe old man pµigidesi yeaterday. 

correct: The old man coJIIIIU tte.t auicide yea• 

ierday. 

Sundown for eunpe,t. Some · wri tera on uaage condemn agnd.ow; 

tor a get. 

Doubtful: He came at auqdowg. 

correct: He cane at aunaet. 

(c. s. D•) "Sunaet; originally colloquial. 

like aunup, but now in good literary 

usage." 

suns tor ·aans;. ~ 1a eometimea mieueed for aang to 

indicate past time. 

Ungrammtioa.1: She sup,g tor ua laat night. 

Correct: She aang for ua laat night. 

Correct.: She had sung for ua before you 

came. 

NorB: Sa.n,g ia some time a confuae4 with au.qg 

after baa, ~.· have. 
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Ungramnatical: we haTe aapg our achool aong 

Correct: we haTe sung our school eo.ng. 

Suy (past ten11e). c. E• u. •she sung Tery well." 

Diflputable. 

Sunk tor aaqk. S!!J1lE ahould mt be uaed to indicate paat 

•• 

time. 

Ungr8lllJllt.tioal: Tbe boat 9upk yeate~day. 

Correct: The boat eank yeaterday. 

Correct: Tbe boat had a unlt when we came. 

BOTE: Sank 1 a mi au aed tor I unk after !!!! , 
Had, h&Te. 

Ungra:mma tic&l: He had a ank beneath the 

water. 

Correct: He had aunk beneath tbe water. 

Sunup tor annr:ise. Some autb.oritiea condemn gunup for .!.!m

riae. 

Correct: I eball be here at aunriae. 

( a • s • D • ) " ( Lo cal u. s • ) sun r ia e • " 

S9re for surely. sure ia Tery frequently miauaed for sw:ely. 

Sure 1 a an ac1Ject1Te; §Urel:r: ia an adYerb. 

Ungramna ti cal: We sure had a good time. 

Correct: we a urely bad a good time. 

C. B. u. •will you got Sure•" Disputable 

•It aure was good to aee Uncle Cbarlea." 

Diaputable. 
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Suppriae for surprise. There ia no auchword-.aa auppriae, 

al though many people ua e 1 t in 

wri ti~ and in a peaking. Tbe correc 

word 1a aurer 1a e. 

S Su11pect for suppose. Suapect means to miatruat; auppoae 

meana merely to think. 

•• 

Inaccurate: I IHI pect tbat he 1Jill 

aucceed. 

correct: I auppoae that be will suc

ceed • 

• suapicion . 

. Incorrect: He suspicioned the man of theft. 

Correct: He suapected tbe man of theft. 

correct: The man is free from suspicion. 

§;pang for past. c. E . u. "They awang their partners in the 

reel." Ill iterate. 

syee tly _for aweet. The adverb is often miauaed fo·r the 
adjectiTe &.fter the copulative Terbe••all forma 
of the verb t.o be, tbe Yerba of the aenaea-
emell. taat·e-;-iooks. sound, !!!!,--and aome 
others. 

Ungramnatical: The roae smell• aweetly. 

correct: The ro ae amelle a wee t. 

Correct: The girla sing aweetly. 

llOTE: All a.dJect ive an:l adTerb forms are con

fuaed after t.heae Yerba. One muet be careful 

to uae the adjective form. 
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Ungrammatical: The apple taetea eourly. 

'Correct: Thfl ·apple taatea sour. 

Correct: The rose looka beau tif'ul. 

Correct: The cotton fee la ·ao f't. 

Correct : The leaves turn (become) red. 

Swell tor beautiful. Swell 1 n thia aenae ia not in good uae. 

swum for swam. 

" 

Slang: He haa a awell automobile. 

Oorreet: He haa a beautiful automobile. 

swum should not be uaed to express paat time. 

Krapp: "Low colloquial.• 

Ungrammatical : She swum t m river . 

yeat.erd'1. 

Correct : She awam tte river yesterday. 

Swum, not swam, ia u.aed after bll, .!'!!!, 

haTe . 

Correct: Sbe haa awwn the river. 

Ta.lee tor study. One should .Dot u.ae take tor stgiy. 

Doub.ttul: I intend to lA£!. Latin next year. 

correct: I intend to a tud;y Latin next year. 

Take !.!! tor attend. Do not ua e il1!!. in tor attend. 

Incorrect: we expect to teg !a. tne 

show. 

Correct: we expect to attem tbe ahow. 

!allest tor taller. When only i.!2, are considered, the com

parative form (.!£, !!2!!,) Should be 'uaed. 

(See older) 
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Ungramma ti ca.1 : Sbe ia t he t al le at o f the two • 

Correct: Sbe 1a the taller of the two. 

Correct.: She ia the more beautiful of the t.wo. 

NO?E: All adJecti Tea are included in this rule 

Correct: He ia the m>re agreeable of the two. 

Correct.: He 1a t~· wiaeat of the three. 

Tyied. o. E. U, •He taxied to t.m station to catch tbe 

train." :Batabliahed aa colloquial. 

Than any tor than any other. 

.. Ungranmati cal: :Edi son waa mre famoua than any 

Ame ri can inventor • 

correct: Edison waa more famous than any other 

American inventor. 

Tban l for !!'!!!! .!!! • Tbe case to rma of t be pronouns are 

easily eontua ed af'ter ttan. 

Ungram• tical: He gave more help to him than.i. 

Correct: He gaTe more be lp to bill than ( to) me. 

correct: Be 1• older than I (am old). 

correct: They are atro.oger tball we (are at~.ag) .• 

oorrect: She did more for them than (for) WI. 

Tgat. That ae an adverb. 

Colloquial: I did not know that he could play 

that well. 

Correct: I did D> t know that he could play ao 

well. 
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NOTE: see th.ia. 

C,ollege standard Dictioiary givea this uae 

aa co llOQ. uial. 

That way tor la that !t!.I.· 

Inaccurate: Be alwaya a eta tbat way. 

correct: Be always acts in that wa;y. 

That there for tba t. Do not use th.at there aa an adjective. 

c. E. u. "That there rooster 11 a fighter." 

.. 
Illiterate. 

Ungrammatical: we saw tbat there noted author • 

Correct: Ye saw that noted author. 

Tbat (ambiguous). a. E. u. "I haTe no prejudicee, and 

that ia the cause of my unpopularity." 

Xetablished. 

Theater. The first syllable, not the aecond, ia accented • . 
Their for !wt• Their is misused for !'!!I. after auoh words 

as each am every. 

Ungrammatical: Each of the boys brought their 

booka. 

Correct: Each of the boya brought hia book•·· 

Correct: Every st\xient brought his boot. 

their (after eTerybody). c. E. U• "Bverybody bought their 

own tickets." Diaputable. 

Them (after to l?!,). c. E. u. "It aee• to be tbem." 

Dia put able. 

Them tor they. Them is conf\15ed with they a.tter some in-



transitive verba. 

Ungramua t ical : we ·tbougt1 t . it w aa t te m. 

Correct: Ye thought it waa th•J· 

NOTE: They and tbem are easily contuaed after 

to be. --
Ungrammatical.: we thought you g irla to be thfY. 

Correct: we thought you girls to be tbem. 

Correct: You girls were thought to be they. 

The onea tor those. --
•• Ungramnatical: Of all tbe roaea I prefer !h!, ones 

beside the wall. 

correot: or all the roaes I prefer those beside 

the wall. 

~· J'he is sometime a used unne cesaarily. 

Inaocurate: She has the scarlet fever. -
Correct: She haa acarle t fever. 

The fame. Thia eJQ>reaaion should not replace an ordinary 

personal pronoun. 

Ungrammatical: The book has arrived, and I 

th&nk you tor la! pame • 

Correct: The book haa arrived, and I thank 

you tor it. 

there~ (compound aubJect). c. E. u. "There wae a bed, 

a dreeser, and t110 chairs in t be room." 

Established. 
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Theae .!!.!!.2.· C, E. u. •Don't get theae kind of gloTee." 

D19putable·. 

They (indefinite). o. :a. u. "They had numerous strike a 

in England in 1860.• Batabliahed. 

Tbey for tbem. c. E. u. •1 took it to be they.• Disputable 

Thia J!u:! for this. Do not uae thie ~ere for tb1a. ·. 

S Thia. 

•• 

Ungranmatical: He gave me le!!. here book. 

Correct: He gave me this book. 

some authori tiea aay not to uae !a!! aa an 

adTerb • 

~ueationed: I did not know you had this many 

books. 

correct: I did not know you had so many booka. 

Thoae ~ for those lcima. Those ia plural, and it abould 

aodity a plural noun or pronoun. 

Ungrammatioal: I do not like tboae kind of 

applea. 

Correct: I do not like thoae killia of applea. 

Correct: I do not like that kiai of apples. 

Through for have finished. 

Oolloauial: At laat I am through work. 

correct: At last I have finished work. 

c. E. u. •Haven't you ,&2! through yet?• 

Established. 

Thusly. Thia word is not in good uae. 

Th;owed for thrown. Throwed is not in good \II e. 
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Ungramn:a t. i oal: He had t. hrc. e d a rock at the 

wind.ow. 

Correct: He had t.brown a rock at t,he wimow. 

NOTE: Thrared is some time a miauaed for threw. 

Correct: He threw a rock at t be window. 

To tor too. Do not confuse tbeae words. - -
Inaccurate: He ia .1q young to sing. 

Correct: He is too young to a 1.og. 

12. tor .Ii• 

• • Ungra.na ti cal: He stayed ,12 home laat Sumay • 

Correct: He a tayed at. home laat Sunday. 

!2 neTer tor never !!_. 

Ungrammatical: He aaked me to neTer leave him~ 

Correct: He asked me never to leave him. 

NOTE: No word should coma bet.ween tbe parta of 

an infinitive~ except for ciearness . 

Ungrammatical: She aaked me to .!!2! go. 

correct: She aaked me not· to go. 

Took for taken. I.2..2..! ia miaueed tor taken after has, ~. 

have. -
Ungramnatical: They have took tbe wreck 

away. 

Correct: They haTe taken the wreck away. 

NOI'E: Taken ia son time a used tor took 

to mean paat time. Avoid thia. 

Ungramma.tieal : He taken the books yesterday 
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Correct: He took tbe -booka a•ay ,eaterday. 

;ere for torn. 

Ungrammatical~ '!'he boy had tore. his cap. 

Correct:· The boy bad' t.orn bia cap. 

Transpire for occur. Tranapire me ana !.9. become known; 

Occur means !2. bap:pen. 

" 

Inaccurate; The accident. tr1napired 

yesterday. 

Correct: The accident occurred yesterday. 

(c. s. D.) "(Brroneoua) To happen; occur." 

• l.U· Try ahould not be uaed aa a noun • 

Doubt~ul: He won a irize· th~ f ~ir~~ .W· 
Better: He won a p~~ze at the first attempt. 

_(See ~ aft8.J" !U) 
Trx ~ !or trz !2_. such Terba as try !!!.4 come ahould be 

followed by 1!, not !:AS!. 

~ueationed: Try and complete the work. : 

Correct.: Try to complete the work. 

correct: Come to aee me • 

BOTE: See And -

tt! firat. for f' ire t !!12.· 
.. ·.,, : ' ·- . 

Ungranmat.ical.: He gave me the ll',2. first pencils be i 

found. 

Correct: lie gave me the t irst two penc ila be found.. 

NOTE : A• there can be on.ly one first or .2.!!!. last, 

aToid auch expressions as ,ll2. .l,..a ... s ... t. 
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Correct: We spent the laat three ~e of our 

Tacatio n in Denver. 

Ugly. Do not uae ugly for Tile. 

Inaccurate: Tm speaker ueed ugly language. 

Correct: The speaker used Tile language. 

Underhanded tor underhand ·. Some authorities say not to 

add ed t.o underhand. -
~ueationed: He resorted to uglerhanded methods. 

Correct: He resorted to underhani me tboda. 

CoJ.lege Standard Dictior:ary give, this word aa an adJectiTe 

and otters no objection t.o .1t. 

Unique. Thia adJ ective, because of 1 ta meaning, ia not 

comp. red. (See more) 

I~logical: ThiA work 1a more unigue than tbat. 

correct: Thia work is more nearly unique than 

that. 

Until tor E!!l• 
Inaccurate: I had scarcely entered the room 

unt 11 he spoke • 

Correct: I ba.d scarcely entered the room when he 

spoke. 

!LP. !2. date tor mod er n or • tyl ia h. 

Questioned: Hi• clothes were .!!.2 12. date. 

correct: His clothes were a tyliah. 

"Colloquial and alang•--Krapp. 

(c. s. n.) •HaVing the lat.est information, 



fashion, manner, or improveIEnts." 

!U?.· Thia word ie often used unnecessarily with such Terbs 

aa call, divide, and finish. 

Ungrammatical.: we hope to finish li the work soon. 

correct: we hope to finish the work soon. 

Use for ua ed. -
Ungramna tical: I B!.!. to play basketbal 1. 

correct: I uaed to play basketball. 

lL!. (after a form ot ,!!?. l!!,). c. E. u. •If it bad been g, 

We would admit it." Eatabliabed. 

Vagary. Tbe accent is on tbe second syllable, not. the firet. 

Vaudeville. Thia word has but two syllable•, and the accent 

i a on t be f' ire t. Tbe .!!! bas the sound of' .!!. aa 

in~. 

Verdict for opinion. Verdict usually means the decision of 

a jury. 

c. s. D. "A conclusion expreseed; an 

opinion." 

Q,uestioned: Ky Terdict is that you will 

euoceed. 

Better: )(y opinion ia that you will 

aucceed. 

yeq for very much. Very ahould not be placed iwdiately 

before a past. participle. There ehould 

be some intervening word. 

Q,uest1oned: He 1s Tery intereeted in 
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his work. 

Correct: He 1e Tery much interested in his 

work. 

ITO'l'.E: Too ia another word which should not 

preoede a past participle. 

Erroneoua: He waa too excited to speak. 

correct: He was too much excited to . speak. 

Visit with for viait. The with ia not needed. 

Unidiomatic: He baa gore io Tiait with his 

cousin • . ' 
Correct: Be has gore to Tiait bis cousin. 

Wait !U! for wait for. 

Unidionatic: We waited~ him tor an hour. 

Correct: Ye waited !or him for an hour. 

Jant tor wish. Yant impliea need; wish indicates deaire. 

Inaccurate: I want to see the :f'lowers. 

Correct: I' wish to see the flowers. 

s Yaa for ll!:!• These words are Tery frequently confused 

when used in the aubjunctiTe mood. 

(The subjunctive mood implies uncertainty) 

Ungrammatical: I wish my friend was here. 

Correct: I wish my frieai were bere. 

Correct: If I were you, I should go home. 

BCfl'E : If' the Terb indicates merely the 
iaat tense, the subjunctive form of 
the verb is not ueed. If John was 
here yesterday, I did not see him. 
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~ for!.!.!!• Jae 1a often miauaed for were after the 

. ' 
was tor were. -

word number. If the word ngmber ia preceded 

by .!:• the Terb ia plural; if the word is 

preceded by~. the verb ia singular. 

Ungrammatical: .A number of my friem s was 

here. 

Correct: .A nuni>er of my friems were tl3re. 

Ungramm ti cal: Tbe number of people were 

large. 

Correct: The nwxi)er of people was large • 

Was 1a aiaused for were when two subjects 
differing in nwd>er are Joined by either or 
neither. The nwd)er of the verb 1a determined 
by the subJect which immediately precedes it 
when· two eu bje cts are Joined by e 1 the i: or 
neither. 

Ungramna t ical: Jre 1 the r Kary nor the boya 

ll!Ltbere. 

Correct: Neither Kary nor the boys were 

the re. 

correct: Neitt:Er the boys nor Jlary was ther . 

No.rE: !.! and are are confused in the same 

way. 

Ungranme. ti cal: Eit be r the teacher or the 

children 1.! to blame. 

correct: :Bit her the children- or ta; teacher 

ia to blame. 

Correct: :Xit tE r the teacher or the children 

are to blame. 
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BO'l'E: Tb!se sentences are compound, with one . 

predicate omitted. 

!.!.! tor'!!.!:£.• !!.! is misused for were when two subjects, 

one positive and one negative, are used. 

The verb should agree in number with the 

poe 1 ti ve subject. 

•• 

Ill. for were. 

Ung ramma ti cal : The g ir la , oot the man, .!!!.!. 

to blame. 

Correct: The girls, not tt2 man, were to 

blame • 

Do not uae ~ for were a.a tbe predicate of 

n.Y.· 

Ungrammatical: You !!:!. there yesterday. 

Correct: You were there ye eterdq. 

IY for i!.• Permanent truths are expressed in the present 

tense. 

I& for away. 

Ungramm ti cal: Tb! ancients believed that the 

earth was fl& t. -
correct: The ancients believed that tbe earth 

is flat. 

Inaccurate: Do not go way antil tomorrow. 

correct: Do not go away until tomorrow. 

fa.Ya for way. c. E. u. "It is only al ittle ways farther.• 

Die put able. 

Incorrect: He came a long ways to see ua. 
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correct: He came a long way to aee us. 

NOTE: see sideways 

1£ for.!!!• ~ 1a often misused for.!:!@. after~f. 

Ungrammatical: All of n girls play tennis. 

Correct: All of us girls play tennis .. 

Correct: All we girls play \ennie. 

we for !!!.· I!_ ie often misused for !!J! a.f ter transitive 

verbs. 
. 

Ur:gran11e. tical: llotre r gave ~ ·girls some roses 

•· Correct: Mother gave us girls some roaea. 

Jell. This word is used unnecessarily at the beginni~ ot 

a sen tenee. 

Doubtful: !£.,ll, I am glad to see you again. 

Correct: I am glad to see you again. 

went tor gone. 

were for was. 

Go is one of t te trouble some verbs. -
Never use !!.!!, had, or have with went. 

UngramDB. ti ~al : He has ll!!! home • 

Corr.ect: He bas gone home. 

were is sometimes misused for was when a - -
clause is introduced by .!.!£l! or every~ 

followed by an _S?.! phrase. 

Ungrammatical: Each of the boys were there. 

Corre ct: Each of the boy a was th ere. 

correct: Every one of tte boya is here. 
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When for that. 

Ungrammatical: It was at the first effort when he 

determined to win. 

correct: It was at the first effort that he 

determined to win. 

Jhere tor l!:!!U• Do not use wllere for that. 

•• 

Ungram.J1atical: I nave Just read where a man was 

killed. 

Correct: I have Jue t read .tha t a man was killed. 

c. E. u. •1 read in the paper where a plane was 

lost." Disputable. 

Which (ambiguous). c. E . u. "I went immediately into the 

banquet room, which was, I found later, a 

technical error." Established. 

Which for who. Which should not be used for wbo in refer-- -
ring to persona. 

Ungrammatical: These are the relatives which 

ca.D£ to see me recently. 

Correct: These are the relatives who came 

to see me recently. 

• .!a2. for whom. These words are often confused. .!h2. ia 

always nominative case; whom is objective. 

Ul'lgramma. tica.1.: ru_ did you ask about the 

books? 

correct: Whom did you aak about the books? 

Correct: Who do you · think will be elected? 
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Do not. uae who in reference t.o lower -
animals. 

Ungrammatical: This 1 a the horae !!Jl9. won 

tbe race. 

correct: Thia is the horae which won the 

race. 

c. s. n. "In modern uaage !J!2. is applied 
I 

only to p erao na .• 

Jhomeve,r for whoever. It is dif fi cult to uae t.heae f orma 
correot.ly. Jhomever ·ia alwaya ob
jective; whoeve~ is nominative. One 
must be carefUl. in order to know the 
oorrect ease. 

.. 

Ungramna tic al: Se Iii whome ve r will 

do the work well. 

Correct: Seai whoe Yer will do the 

work well. 

(Whoever must be nominative case 

subject of will~, The entire 

claua e "is o bJ ect of send • ) 

Ungranma ti cal: Whoever you ask will 

be received. 

correct: Whomever you ask will be · 

be received. (The pronoun must 

be object of~· The clauae 

is subject of will .l!!. received.) 

Whoever (object . ) c. :s. u. "Invite whoever you 111'E to the 

party." Eetabliahe cl. 
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Jhoae (for.9.twhich.) c. E. u. "This is the chapter whose 

cont'ente cause mucil discuss'ion." Established. 

Which for '!..S2.• c. E. u·. "The people which were here have 

all gone.• Illiterate. 

Jidow .:>man for widow. Woman is unnecessary. 

Incorrect.: His mother is a widow woman. 

Correct: His mother is a widow. 

a Jill for shall. (See shall) In asking questions, one 

shouJ.d lB e the f'orm 11hich w uld be pro per 

.. in the reply • 

q,uestioned: Do you think you will attend 

the dan ee? 

Correct: Do you think you shall attend 

the dance'? 

(The answer should be shal.1--simple 

future) 

Correct: Will you attend the dance with 

me? 

(The answer ahould be w 111--promiae) 

• Will f'or a hall. In indirect discourse 1 t. ia proper to 

use the fo :an u aed by the speaker. 

Controversial.: llr. Gray says that he 

will visit Euro~ next.· s u:mmer. 

correct: 1lr. Gray a aya t.ha t he shall 

Tieit Buro~ next sWDDEr • . 
(Jlr. Gray used ahall--aimple future.) 
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\fire for telegraph. Jir~ is not used as a Terb in formal 

discourse. 

Colloquial: I shall wire Father to meet JD;. 

correct: I shall telegraph Father to neet me. 

Without for that. Do not uae without for that. 

Ungrsmm.at~al: I IE ver see be r without I feel 

sorry for her. 

correct: I neTer aee her that I do not !eel sorry 

for her. 

Ji,tho ut for wile as. 

Ungrammatical: I shall not go witlx>ut you go witb 

me. 

Correct: I shall not ffJ unless you go with me. 

Jith for il• 

UnidiomR-tic: Lord Byron died with !eTer. 

Correct: Lord Byron died of fever. 

With for from. 

Unidiomatic: _The people suffered with hunger. 

·correct: The people suffered from burger. 

With for l!z· 

Unidiomatic: Tbe hunter was followed with hia cioga. 

Correct: The hunter was followed by bis dogs. 

With for from. With and from are often confuaed after 

part. Aocordi~ to idioa tic us age, one parts 

with a thing, but he 17&rta from a person. 

NOl'E: See part from. 
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Unidiona tic: Louise was grieved to part with Alice_. 

Correct: Louise was grieved to part from .Alice. 

Correct: A miser dislikes to part with his gold. 

• Yi tne aa far see. -
Doubtful: I like to wi tnelJ! a toot ball game. 

Correct: I like to aee a football game. 

Joods, (ainguls.r). c. E. u. "There ia a woods behind the 

house•" Disputable. 

Jore tor ~· Do mt uae wore with!!!:.!, ba.d, tave. 

•• Ungrsmmatical: The boy has wore his cap all day • 

correct: Tbe boy has worn hia cap all day. 

Would for should. (see should) 

Controversial: Would you care to aee my book? 

Correct: Should you care to see my book? 

Correct: I think I should like to teach. 

Yrite-.!!.,2 for write. 

Inaccurate: Will you write~ this story? 

Correct: Will you write this story? 

Jrote :fo-r written. Do not use wmte with has, .m..<!, or have · 

Ungramn:a ti cal : Ky fri eDi has wr ot e a novel •. 

correct.: Ky friend has written a novel. 

Wrang_!or wrung. Wrang is not in good use. 

Ungrsnmatical: She wrang the water from the 

cloth. 

correct: She wrung the water from the cloth. 

NOTE: ThiA error is caused, no doubt, f'rom a confusion of 
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the correct ~st tense rang with this incorrect form 

of a word of the B ~ pronounciation.) 

~ ( inde!ini te) • C. E . U. "You had to have property to 

vote in the ei'ghteenth century." Established. 

Jou for .2!!!1• .I2J! should oo t be used im~rsonaJ.ly . 

Ungrammatical:~ never know when trials may come. 

Correct: One never know a when trials ma_y come. 

Yourself for l.2,!!• Do not use yourself' for you. 

Yourself for Z2.!!.· c. E . u. •Yourself and your guests are 

" invited." Dia put able. 

Ungrammatical: He and yourseii: are good friema. 

Correct: He and you are good friema. 

Correct: You yours.el :f' ahoul d do th ia work. 

Correct: You should not cheat your self. 

Yours fQ.J:...your_J..e.tter. Do no.t use yours to mean your letter . 

Inaccurate: Yours of September sixteenth has arrived. 

correct: Your letter of September sixteenth baa 

arrived. 

Iou .!:!.! for you were. (See was). 

Ungrammatical: You n!, at the game, of. course. 

Correct: You were at the game, of .course. 

NOTE: You, whether singular or plural, is followed -
by .!!:!, or we re not !I. or ~· 

Correct: were you the one whom I aaw? 

correct: Was it you whom I saw? 



FOREWORD TO PART T'IO 

Part Two continues tbe discussion of those terms 

starred in Part One. Express ion a from leading authorities 

are giTen on each. The list· of authorities, though by no 

means exhaustive, is nevertheless representative of the 

Tery best, including as it does three of our most author-

i tatiTe dictionaries, eight of our most reliable handbooks, 

and the works of philologists arxl g _ramnariana who are re-.. 
cognized as world leaders in their field.. 

To save space, abbreTia tions are ua ed for tbo se works 

to which reference i a most frequently made. A l ia t of these 

abbreTiationa is appended to this foreword. 

All reports are given as accurately am conaia tently as 

is possible. Each term is traced through all authori tiea 

from which any oommen t is g 1 ven, and an absence of express io 

is meant to indicate that this pa~ticular authority baa 

no thing to add to the ·discussion in point. 

The opinions of the various author it iea are given here 

without bias on the part of the writer, who holds with 

Krapp (A !Q!owledge ~ Inglish. P• 212): "A formal .rule .which 

prevents ease and flexibility and adds nothing to intel

ligibility is merely an encumbrance on the language." 
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KEY TO REFERENCES ABBREVIATED IN PART TV,O 

]i. E. 

•• 1. 

c. s. 
c. E• 

c . 
F-s. 
]i. 

f I 

a. 
ss. 
wa. 
w-s. 

Wo • 

n. 

D. 

D. 

u. 

~ English Dictionary, )(urray 

!!!! International Dictionary, Webster 

College Standard Dictionary, Funk-Wagnall 

Current English Usage, Leonard 

century Collegiate Handbook, Greever-Jones 

Writing~ Thinking, Foerster-Stead.man 

Nelson Handbook 2! Eng1ish, Hanford-KcLeod-
Knowlton 

Handbook£!!_ Effective Writing, Smart 

Handbook of English Writigs, Seward 

EffectiTe English, Wann 

)(anual of Engliah, Woods-Stratton 

l!£:! Handbook .2! Composition, Woolley-Scott 

NOTE: The list of bandbookB, which must necessarily 

be ·brief ·in a work such aa this, was carefully selected 

to include works which have stood the test of time as 

standard texts in high school and college as well as those 

ot more recent publication, but all of them the work o·f 

able scholars with the imprint of our most reputable pub

lishers. Since the list is not exhaustive, ft does not 

purport to include all that is best in the field of 

handbooks; but it is representative of the best and is 

more than adequate to the purpose in hand . 
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LIST O)' OTHER REFERENCES USED IlT PART T'i\1 

4. CQ!1RrehensiTe Guide to Good English, Krapp 

Advanced English GTamma.r-, Ki ttridge am Farley 

A. Knowledge .2!. English, Krapp 

American Speech, Vol. II, No. 12, 1927, Curme 

A. Modern English Gramnar, Part IV, Jespersen 

Qollege English Grammar, curme 

College grammar, Mason Long .. 
English Gramnar, Blount and Northup 

English Syntax, Kellner 

English Usage, Hall 

History .2! ti!! English Language, Lounsbury 

!!U! English Grammar, sweet 

Syntax, curme 

words and Their~. White 
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PART TWO 

Afraid-feai:. Although the purieta prefer thia word to 
fear, the ~ -English Dictionary gives no re~on !or 
the preference. rt gives, "Afraid: past participle 
of afraz, affray, which being more used, acquired a n 
independent spelling. 

"7ear: to be afraid of." 

JJ. E. D. "He ia afraid that his dishonesty will be dis

covered. I am afraid that it is too true; afraid tb& 'f' 

we are not in time. "Fear: To be afraid." 

N. I. D. "l .!!!! afraid is aoaetima s used colloquiall.y to 

" soften a statement; as, .! .I!! afraid I cannot help you 

in thia matter." 

(w-s) "Not to be used for fear. -~Right: I fear tbat i r 

is going to rain." 

And after !!:z· (See .1£Z a.nd) Although the handbooks on 
- usage condemn tr3 and, J. Leaalie Hall (English. 

Uaage, 1917, P• 30~defends the expression on the 
ground that it is used by an authority like Jeepers~ 
and by great literary writera such as Arnold, Lamb , 
Thackeray, and Georg~ Eliot. Alao, he auggeata 
that rrx to is sometime 8 more d iff icul t to pronounet 
than a try ~· He concludes: "Try !2. ia more 
strictly gramna.-tical, but euphony has its rights." 

Then, in the next paragraph: "Matthew Arnold 
{issaYa .!,a Criticism) aays, 'How aerious a matter 
i is to ~!.ru! resist, I bad ample opportunity o! 
experiencing•, etc. and •every critic should tr__y _ 
and possess one great literature, at least, beaidee 
liTi own.• Froude says, 'To !U J!!!!! teach people 'ho 
to live without giving them examples in which our 
rule1 are il.lustra ted, is,• etc. George Eliot 1aye , 
(Silas Karner) •to .!£land soften his father's 
anger,' etc.; •to !!2 and choose your lot,• etc." 

c. E. u. "'le will try~ get it." Established. 

-111.-
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(7•8) "Colloquial for try !2,: 'I wani you to try to come 

early' {not try ·and come)." 

(ss) "Try !2. {not trx .!.!!!i): Try t~ throw the anchor far 

OU t •" 

(w-s) "Use E• not~. after try and eure.--Right: Try 

!2,. a.!l ~ before seven o'clock." 

(Yo) "Colloauial for try !2.· Good :Brit ,iah uaage." 

Angry at---ansri with. Thia discrimination ia given as in 
keeping with idiomatic expression by such writiera 

•• 

as Mason Long (A Collefe Grammar, Ronald Press, 
New York, 1928, p. 18~ and Samuels. Seward, Jr. 
{Handbook .2.! English Writin,g, Ginn, 1932, p. 323) • 

Krapp (A Comprehensive Guide !.q_ Good English): "When the 
angry peraon' a feeling ia uppermost the thought, 

(ll) 

as in 'He was angry at the workmen for their slow
ness•; but with when--:the angry person behaves angril 
toward other persons, aa 'He was very angry ~ 
the work.men and scolded them severely.• :But--uie 
distinction is perhaps al ittle fine, for the per
son who is angry usually behaves angrily, and the 
uaual preposition accompanying :9try when it refers 
to peraona ia with. The word ia ecoming to a 
certain extent a literary and formal word, and in 
colloquial speech yarious other terms are used to 
take ita place, such aa ~. peeved, sore, etc." 

D. ".Angry at, about the occasion; at a person 
when the auo!ectlve feeling is denoted, with a 
person when the anger ia manifested; but the ten
dency ie to use with for both." 

D· "--followed generally by •tth before a person, 
and.!! before a thing. ~Be no grieved, nor angry 
with yourae1v,s ! ~Wherefore should God be angry 
at iby voieef" 

"Angry with a person,.!! or about a thing." 

{SS) "Angry_!!! a thing: Don't be angry at the ma.chine. 

"Angry with a peraon: Don•t be angry with me." 
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place. The ~English Dictionary gives as the defin
ition for anywhere "In any place.• So the only 
objection to ant 11ace for &nYJ'here must be in the 
omission of 19. e ore any place. 

(c. s. D.) "(W. J. s.) anywhere: erroneous uae." 

(c) "No auch word exis ta. Uae any place." 

(N) "Confusion of idiom. Say anYWhere or.!!'! any place~ 

(S) •Not to be used as adverb instead of anr!~ere. 
Correct: I couldn't find him anywherenot .!lnz 
place).--Tbe expression 'I couldn't find him in 
~ place where I looked·' is correct; here p}.ace 
"Iaa noun, object of the prepoa ition." 

(SS) "Provincialism for anYWhere.• 

"(wa) "Vulgarism for tb.e correct adverb anYWhere •" 

(W-S) •wrong for an;ywhere.--Right: I can't find it ani-
wb.ere." · 

(Yo) "Vulgarism for anywhere.• 

(7•5) "Vulgarism for tb.e adverb anYWhere, or for the 
adTerbial phrases •in any place•, 'in no place'." 

A!. replaced by ao . Thia differentiation ia diecuaaed by 
curme <tintax, 1931, PP• 294-5), but he feels that, 
though e gram.maria~ haTe recommended it, it is 

· not establi•hed in the language. He auggesta, how
ever, that so may be uaed aa the first correlative 
in atreasi~unuaually high degree as i~ done in this 
sentence, which- be gives: "You can't get one so good 
aa this." 

Krapp (The Knowledge ,2!. EngliRh, 1927, p. 211) aaya; 
in condemning "mosagrown superstitions,• "Another 
rule of the schoolroom that beara only alight relatio 
to the condition of actual speech requires .!!.2. aa ·the 
introductory word in the first term of a comparison 
after not, as in The Greek soldiers were~ !.2. we11 · 
trained as · the Roman, instead of not .A!. well traiged, 
th!a fatter""""oe'ing the universal custom in spoken 
English and the almost unive raal custom in writ ten 
English." 

Aviate (verb). N. 1. D. "Colloquial.• 
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Awfully. (c. s. D.) "(Colloquial) ExcesaiTely; very; aa, 

.. 

awfull,l Di.ch." 

Xrapp (A Comprehensive Guide !2. Good IPSlish): •in tormal 
and literary atyle the 1ense of the firat element, awe, 
ia carefully maintained. In colloQuial and· popular'iiie 
however, they have become merely intensiTes of ad.verae 
aignifictance.• 

c. E. u. "Thia room is a!fulll cold." Eatabliahed. 

Richard Grant White (Words~ Their Uses, Houghton, 
Uifflin, 1899, 167-8) calla ~wful, in the sense ot 
extremely, a Britticism whic •baa been apreading here 
the laat... few years." He lament.a: "ObaerTe here, again 
how miauae debases a good and much-neeQed word, and 
Toida it of ita meaning, by Just ao much impoverishing 
the language•" 

Balanoe. Krapp (A ComprehensiTe quide to Good English): 
•!i!ance strictly should mean a quantity which counter
poise• and establishes an equilibrium, an equal amount. 
sometimea loosely used for remainder. The word ahowa a 
steady tendency to lose its strict meaning. In con
atructions like 'the balance of opinion is againat us' 
one aees a tendency to use balance in the sense of 
preponderating weight or amount.• 

»ala.nee-remainder. B. E· D. "Balance: the aum atill out
ata.nding on an account. Commercial 1lang: The remaind 
er, the rest•" 

Balance for remainder or rest. •· 1. n. •An incorrect u1e. 

(Wo) "Bad English when used in the sense of remainder, 
except a• a balance at the bank • • 

( O) "Incorrect when u aed in the aense of remainder·" 

(:r-s) "Impropriety in the sense of •the rest•, •the 
others'." 

(ll) "AToid !or reat, remainde.~, ~ othera; right for 
what remains to one•• credit~.!. checkigg aocount .2! 
.1 bank." -

(a) "carries the idea of equ 11 ibriwn, of the actual 
balancing of one thing again•t another. Not to be uaed 
in general writing as a substitute for remainder, the 
rest, and the like. Correct: The remainaer of the~y 
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waa deYoted to golf ·(not balance). --It ie correctly 
uaed inr commercial expresa..ione like the balanct on 
ls!,. booka, !B.! balance .!!! ~ bank. and similar onea .• 

(SS) "¥oney in an account: I. send you herewith the 
bal,nce in cash.• 

(Ya) "Do not uae balance for !!1! reat or for any phrase 
denoting a number of obJecta or pereone. Say: 
James left earl,1; the pthera (not the ba.1,snce) eta;ied 
till about midniaht":T 

(W•S) "Not to be ueed for re111t.inder or reat." 

Bank on. The Bew Epgliah Dictionary gi vea no a uoh 
com'6ination • 

•. Jtrapp (& Comprehensive Guide !2 GQOd English) aaya: 

"Between colloquialism and alang." 

N. I. D. "--to bank EA a person's honesty. 
I 

Col lo~ uial • " 

(Y•S) •colloquial for rely 2J!• --Right: I can rely 
on hia coming." 

(Wo) "Slang 1 n the sense of rely 2.S.•" 

Between-;,mong. J. Leaalie Hall (E9,1li1b Uaage, 1917, pp. 
43•4 quotes from standard writers to ahow that. they 
used between in writing ot only one item.. He givea, 
·from scoti, "Between every pauae." He concludes, how
ever: "The writer is not recommending thia locution 
but a howing that it i • not an unauthorized vulgarism.." 

(a. s. ·D·) "In •trict usage between ia uaed only o! two 
obJects; among of more than two: divide the money bet.wteL:: 
the two, amons the three. Between is, however, ueed at 
times ot more than two obJe eta, particularly when some · 
reciprocal relation ie denoted; as, a treaty between 
the three powers. Tbe number of obJecta governed by · 
bet.ween can neTer be le•• than two; the popular error 
ol aay{ng or wr1t111g •between each', •between eTery 
one•, ia to be carefully avoided; correct usage requires 
'between each two•• •between eTery two•. Between aa a 
prepoa1tion is followed by the obJectiTe case. One 
aaya without question •between me and the door•; so 
•between you and ~'; •between hTm and me'. The 
locution between you~ l. ia illiterate." 
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u. E. D• "In all aenaea, between haa been, from ita 
earliest appearance, · extended to more than two. In o•. and 111. it was ao extended in aenae 1. in which 
amoes. ia now conaidered better. It ia still the 
only word aYailable to expreaa the relation of a 
thing to many surrounding thinga aeYerally and in
dividually, among expreasing a relation to them 
collectiYely and Taguely: we should not eay •the 
apace lying among the three point•'• or •a treaty 
among three powers•, or •the .choice lies among the 
three candidates in the aelect list•, or •to insert 
a needle among the closed petals of a flower'." 

B. 1. D. "Between in ita literal aenae applies to only 
two objects; aa, between Scylla and Charybdis, between 
two fires. When uaed of more than two obJecta, it 
brings them severally aad individually into the re
lation expressed; aa, a treaty between three powera; 
the three survivors had but one pair of shoes between 
them •• •" 

a. x. u. "Between the three power•"· Established. 

":Be tween each row." Diaputable. 

(C) "Uaed of two persona or things. Hot to be con
fuaed with among. which ia uaed of more than two.• 

(P•S) •Between, connected in meaning with \yain, uaually 
refera \o only two; among retera to more ban two: 
'Thia plan impliea a choice between two or among more 
than two methods of election'•" 

(.IT) "Jlost writera prefer to· uae between with two 
persons or obJecta and among with more than two." 

(s) •correctly used 1n referring to two objecta; for 
mure than two, amo.gs ia preferable. 'A diacuaaion 
between two membera; a diacuaaion among all the 
member•'.• 

(SS) "Uaed of two: Th- estate waa divided between the 
two brothers !' 

(Ya) "Do not confuse between, used to show the 
relation or two objects, with among, which alwaya 
implie1 more than t.wo objects." 
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(w-s) · "Between rightly refers to only two, among to 
more thlui two. :Between ma.y be uaed to express a 
relationship to several things taken two by two; but 
it may not be used with distributive function. ~ 
should not be used with one another --Right: Thefour 
boys shared the pie among themselves.--J'atber and 1 
di Tided ·the apple be tween Wt. --The trees iD our 
orchard have plenty of space between tbem.--A blank 
leaf is bound between every t110 pages .--A strip of 
carpet is laid alongside of (not between) each row of 
seats." 

(Wo) "Usually applies to only two persona or objects. 
For three or more, use amoH. But: 'A railroad 
between Chicago, Philadeip~a, and New York'·" 

Bound. Bound in the ae nae of. determined is ·not acce·pt ed by 
.. some authorities. The New Epgliph DictioDA-rY, howeve~ 

approves it: "Boun-a;-compelled, obligated. Under 
necessity; fated, certain: also in u. s. determined, 
resolved·" 

(c. s. D.) "(Colloquial u. s.) Determined; resolved." 
... 

N. 1. n. "Constrained or compelled; destined; certain;-

followed. by the infinitiTe; as, he is bound to succeed 

"Resolved; as, I am bound to do it. Collo~aial, 

United States." 

(W-S) "Colloquial for sure, obliged, determined.--Right: 

He is sure to win the race • " 

!z. for w 1th. Mason Long (A College Grammar, Ronald, Bew 

York, 1928, pp 185) lists •Accompanied by a 

person• and "Accompanied with a gift• as accepteq 

idiomatic expressions. 
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gepter-middl1)· B. E . n. "Center: The center of a circle, . 
of reTolution, of centripetal attraction. 
"Middle, of a point or line,--ait~ated at the center 
or middle." 

N. 1. D· "Center always implies an object of relatively 
definite outline, and coDDllonly approximates more or 
less closely its strict geometrical sense; as, the 
center of a circle, of a table, of a target, of a 
ball . Kiddle is le as pre c iae t ban c enter, and s ug-
ge sts a space rather than a point; it is the part of 
an obJeet which surrounds the center; tbua. the middie 
of a room is the central portion of it; the middle o 
a table has room for more than a centerpiece. · 
Kiddle, unlike center, also applies to that which has 
duration (as, the middle ot the night), and to merely 
linear extension (as, the middle of the road) • " · 

.,(W-S) •center implies circumference a.nd suggests a point; 
middle suggeats space. --Right: He aimed at the center 
of the target . --He kept in the middle .of the road." 

Krapp says, "In careful usage center should be distin

guished from middle." 

(c. s. D,) "We speak of the center ofa' circle, the 
middle of the street, the middle of a room •.•. The 
center ia equally distant from every point of the 
circumference of a circle, or from tbs opposite 
boundaries on each axis of a parallelogram. The 
Jll.iddle is more general and le as definite. The ;enter 
is a point; the middle may be a line or place. We 
aay Jil !J!! center; .!£ !s.£, middle." 

CoDU>any-guest. N. E. ·n. "Company: ouesta collectiTely; 
one or more persons invited or 'entertained. 

"Guest: One who is entertained at the house or table 
of another." 

B, I. D. "Guests or visitors, in distinction from the 

membere of a f~ily; as. to invite company to dine." 

(w-s) "Provi ncial for escort, guest, visitors. --Bight: 

We bad guests tor dinner laat · eTening." 

(Wo) "A TUlgarism !or companion, guest, e•cort, or the 

plurals of these words. 
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~app says that this usage is "verging on the low 
colloqu:i.aln . 

Compare with -- compare to . 

College Stands.rd Dictio,n~y gives, "Compare one 
thin~ with another ( £0 note either ag~eement 
or difference); compa.,pe one thing to another 
(whieh it is believed to resemble):-"' 

Xrapp ( A Comprehensive Guide to Good 1µ:!.glisb) : 
"Constructed wltli two 111 the tiense +::Ucen, sugge 
as similar, as in 'It is ridiculous to compare 
a hat to a bushel basket• , but with · with in t 
sense compete with, as in 'Oranges do not coa 
with apples Prom the point of' view of general 
usefulness' . " 

N. I . D. " • •• Pope compares Homer with ( not 
Vergil; he compares to (not with) the Ni le , pc 
ing out his riches with a boundless overflow, 
Vergil to (not with) a river in its banks , wit 
a centleand constant stream; 1Vllth mine comps 
thou thine own state' (Shakespeare) ; 1 Shall I 
compare thee to a summer. • s da.y? • ( id. ) • n 

(F .. 3) 1•Two dif':ferent idioms . Compare with is ue 
in the sense. 'vie with' , and colloquli!l y , to1• 

. •compare to' . Oempare to means ito liken two 
objects of a real or supposed resemb1ance' , 
and is more formal than compare with: 'Compare 
this drawing with the one on the next page. 1 

'He compared lif'e to a river' . " 

(SS) "Compare to somethinr- dissimilar: He 
compared me t~an ox. Compare with another 
similar one: He compared his with mine. n 
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(W-S) "Com¥are ~ expt:esses likeness between two 
obje eta's, a real or supposed resemblance; comtare 
with expresses likeness between two objects similar 
in nature. --Right: He compared the airship to a huge 
bird.--He compared the government of the United States 
with that of England." 

Couple for !!:2_. Richard Grant White (Words a.Di Their Uses, 
1899, pp.89-90) attacks this term: "Although the 
misuse of this word is very common, and of long stand
ing, the perversion of its meaning in the misuse is so 
great that it cannot be justified, even by time and 
custom." Then, after giving examples of tbe misuse of 
the word, he says further, "Why ~ople should use these 
three ayllables, couple 2,!,to say incorrectly that whicp 
one syllable, .!!!.2,, e.xpresaes correctly, it 1 a hard to 
tell." Finally he concludes: "It is as incorrect and 
as absurd to speak of a ·couple of ladies, or a couple 

•· of prizes, as of a couple of earthquakes or a couple 
of comets." 

It is interesting tor oZE to notice, after reading 
the foregoing discussion by Kr. White, that Jespersen, 
in the preface to his Part IV A 1[odern English Grammar, 
1931, writes of a frielli who assisted him as one "who 
read the manuscript during a stay here a couQle .2! 
years ago." 

(c . $· D.) "Two of a kind; a pair." 

N. I. D. "couple applies to two things of the s a.me sort, 
regarded as in some ~$Y associated, but not necessarily 
(except in the case of a married or betrothed pair) 
matched or belonging \ogethe.r; it frequently DE ans no 
more than two; as, '»a.ke me a couple of cakes• (2 Sam. 
XIII. 6): ~couple of short-legged hens' (Shakespeare) : 
a couple of hours: a couple of dollars." 

(F-S) "Couple implie s a pair, two persons or two objects 
linked in eome way. Do not use couple for~. a f.!!:., 
or for any expression of the id ea of mere number.". 

(W-S) "Properly used of two persons or things of the 
same kind taken togeth.er; not to be used for a few or 
seTeral, or loosely for two. ••Right: Forty couples 
joined in the grand march. --several boys are going 
with me." 

N. E. n. "Couple: Properly used of such as are paired 
or associated by some common function or relation; but 
often loosely, as a mere synonym for~·" 
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Depot-station.. N. E. D. "Depot: u. s., a railroad station. 
In Greai, Britain torJZErly, and still sometimes, a good 
station at a terminus." 

H. 1. n. "A railroad station; a building for the accom
modation am. protection ot railroad passengers or 
freight. u. s. In England dep0t was :formerly com
monly applied to a railroad goods station or freight 
house, but never extended to a passenger station." 

c. E. u. "The Rock Island depot burned last night." 
Disputable. 

(Ya) "Do not confuse depo( ( properly .! storehouse or .§. 
warehouse with station !:. stopping Rlace). Hence: 
Ii!! arm;r depot ~ .2.!!!. mile east 2,.! !!'!! railwax 
station." 

two) "Best applied to a building for the deposit ot mer
chandise. To designate a building for the accom
modation of passengers, it is better to say station." 

Richard Grant White (Words !!lli!, Their Uses, p. 133) says 
that there is no Justification whatever tor calling 
a atation a depot. Our standard dictionaries, howeTer, 
say that in the United States depot means •a railroad 
station." 

( C. S. D. ) " ( U. S. ) A railroad s tat ion." 

Different than. curme (synt~, 1931, p. 303) says, "Since 
. different has the same meaning ae other, many improperl , 
employ than a.tter 1 t instead o :f the preposition trom: ' 
, Your i ne.a i a di fterent than (instead of the c orreet I 
from) mine.'" 

c. E. u. "The British look at this differentlz than we 

do." Disputable. 

Dove for diTe. J. Lesslie Hall (English Osage, p. 78), 
after discussing the opinions of other authorities on 
the use of dove, concludes hie discussion thus: 
"Dived is certainly supreme in polite society and in 
literature, but dove has great Titality in •popular 
talk.'" 

B. E. D. "Dove: Occasional past tense of dive." 

B. 1. D. "Colloquial preterit of dive." 

I 
I 
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c. E. u. Disputable. 

(s) "The put tense of dive is diTed, not do.Te. 
Correct: He dived into the water (not dove). 

{Ya) "A vulgarism. for the past tense of di Te. The 
correct form is dived." 

(W-S) "Incorrect for dived, the past form of dive·" 

(Wo) "Should not be used as the past tense of dive 
say 'di Ted•." 

for ate or eaten. J. Lesslie Hall (EngliAh Usye, 
80?'?7) says that ate is the usual ;ast tense form but 
that eat (short "e"J has some standing in literature 
and in polite colloquial English. Be further defends 
the expression: " The form ie a till in· use among 
some of the upper classes of the old states, having 
been brought over to the colonies in the seTenteenth 
century, when it was in good standing in England." 
The author also defeJ'Jds the use of eat (short. "e") 
tor ea ten in the e ame way, al tho ugh-iii admits tba t he 
baa not found the form in the writing of any living 
author of high repute. 

B• E. D. "Past tense, eat, ate; past participle, eaten. " --
C. E. U. "Disputable." 

Elther--neither. J. Lesslie Hall (English Usage, 85f.) 
giTea many 1 netances to show that the leading write re 
have used either and neitmr to im.ply more than two. 
Richard Grant White (Words~ Their Usea, 24lff.) 
feels that neither of these words should be used in 
reference to mol'e than two, but he admits that the 
best writers have used them in reference to more than 
two. He then discusses the pronunciation of these 
words. He points out that the analogically correct 
pronunciation ia the Irish one, :ather and nayther. 
Then he comments: "But a,yther an naxther, being 
antiquated and Irish, analogy and the best usage . · 
require the common pronunciation eetber and neether. 
For the pronunciation 1-ther and ni-ther, with the i 
long, which is sometimes heard, there ia no authority c 
either of analogy or of best speakers . It is an af
fectation, and in thie country, a copy of a second
rate British affectation. Persona of the bested
ucation and the highest social position in England 
generally say eether and neether." 
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( C. S. D.) "Each O ~~ two." 

1T. E • D • "One or other o t t he t w • " 
{Ho modern usage given ot more than two." 

Ji. I. n. "Each of two; the one and the other;--sometimes 
of more than two, for e1ch, each~···" 

.. 

(Pronunciation) "The pronunciation !ther is both 
.American and Engli"h• but is more prevalent in 
England (esp. in Londo~ and the south) than in 
America. ••••• According to Walker, both !,ther 
and ither were in general oultivated use by 1791, 
since which time the ort~~pists have favored !_ther 
as being more generally preferred by good speakers." 

(!P•S) "lU ther means • one of two• , 
•each of two•. It ia always a 
neTer refer to more than two • 
e ipal applies to ne i the r." 

•the one or the other•, 
s 1.ngular and should 
• • • The same prin-

(!T) "Usually tor~ of l:!2., but not rarely for one .!J: 
more than two. Correlative with .2£ often, even 
when more tban two are dealt with. A'Yoid using 
either for each or both, aa in: Along either side 
of the river on the bank below the dam are walls 
with all sizes of stones cemented together." 

(Y-8) "Properly used to designate one of two, or one 
of more t ban two if each member of the aerie a ia 
named. To designate one of three or more unnamed 
members, uee any one or !l!?. one. ••Right: Neither 
Fred nor James is'tiere.•-Eitlier John or Bert or 
Harry m1.Bt stay home.--No o.ne of th£ members desires 
the office." 

(Yo) "Preferably used to designate one of two persona 
or things; less commonly, one of three or more. 

"Less common: I asked Leahy, Mahoney, and KoGinty, 
but neither of them was willing. 

"Preferable: I asked Leahy, JLahoney, and llcGin·ty, 
but none of them was willing; (or) •••• no one of 
them was willing." 
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1nthuae-. Richard Grant. White (Words am Their Ways, 1899, . 
PP• 190-191) dislikes the word enthuaed. "Thia ·ridic
ulous word.It he says, "i11 an .Americaniam. in Tog·ue in the 
southern part. o t the United States. I never saw 
it. uaed, or beard of its use, by any person born and 
bred north of the Potomac." 

Then, after a discuasion o-f the possible juatificatioi: 
of the word, he concludes: ":But ·while we have such words 
as stirred, inspired, ex·citeGl, traneI?orted, raviah~d .. in
toxicated, is it worth wbiae to go farther and fare worse 
for such a word as enthtBed?" 

Krapp (A Com¥rehensi ve Guide to Good ~ngl 11th): "A back 
formation rom the noun enthusiasm. It has been in 
exiAtence for some hum red years or more, but has always 
been avoided by careful speakers and wri t -ers ·" 

(~. s. D.) "(Oolloqui~l u. s.) To render enthusiastic." 

If. E. D. "U. s. (colloqui1tl or humorous) (An ignorant 
back-formation from enthuaiasm." 

N. I. D. "To make, or become, enthusiastic. 
Colloquial, chiefly![•§_.• 

(c) "Not in good use." 

(F-S) "A colloquialism or Tulgarism for •to be enthus
iastic'." 

(B) "For~ enthusiastic about, over, not yet acceptable, 
except colloquially for gush." 

(8$) "V\llgariRm.n 

(Wa) "A coined substitute for become enthusiastic. Not 
yet in good me•" 

(1f-S) "Colloquial for ehow enthusiasm or be enthusiastic. 
--Right: She doea not show much enthusiasm for the pa~ty." 

(Yo) "The word is unknown to good usage. Vulgar: He doean•t 
enthuse me." 

Folks. N. E. D• "Plural (Bxcept, diale·ctical). The people 
of one's family; parents, cbildren, relatives." 

The~ Enslish Dictionarx gives further: "From the 
fourteenth century omard the plural haa been used 
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in the same sense , and since the seventeenth 
century is the ordinary form, the singular 
bei~g archaic or dialectical . The word is 
now dliefly colloquial , being superseded 
in more formal use by people." 

s . D. } "(Colloquial u. s . } Those of one's 
family; relatives . II 

r . D. "The persons of one• s own .family; relative 

E. u. 11Established'' . Accepted as colloquial . 

(F-s) ncolloquial or provincial for people , relative 

(N) "Informal for people in general or of a social 
class . 11 

(Wa) "Colloquial for relatives or people. 11 

(W- S) "Colloquial for family, relatives , people. n 

Foot the bill. 

From 

N. I . D. (Foot as a verb} "To pay ( a bill , 
expenses, e-E'c'":") Colloquial. 11 

(W-S) "Colloquial :for pay. " 

N. E. D. gives ncolloquial: To pay or settle 
l a bill) e II 

~' after pa.rt . 

Mason Long { A CQlle~e Urammar, p . 187) gives 
"Part from a person and "Part with a thing" 
as regular idiomatic expressions . 

:lrapp ( A Comprehensive Guide to Good English) : 
"Construed with from in the sense take leave 
of, depart from, ""arui with 1n the sense 
surrender, give up, asin 'I hate to part 
with this old pipe' . " 

N. E. D. gives two quotations from George Eliot : 
"Our poor boy Thornie parted from us today" 
and "His precious bag from which he would by 
no means part". 

N. r. D. (Part} ''To perform an act of parting; 
to relinquish a connection of any kind; --followed 
b with or from; as to part with a friend or possess 

I 
II 
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(c. s. D,} "In general to part from ia to relinquish 
companionahip; to· part with ·1s to· relinauiah poaaeasion; 
we part from'. a person or from aomethlng thought ot with 
some sense of companionship; a traveler parta from hia 
:f'riends; he may be aaid also to part from his nat iTe' 
ahore: a man i:arta with an estate, a horae, a copyrigbt; 
he might be said to part from a faTorite horse that he 
did not sell; part with may be applied to ·a person thougt
of in any aense aa a poaaeasion; an employer parts withe 
clerk or servant; the seller parta with a piece of 
preperty; but pirt with i e soDE time a used by good writere 
as meaning aimp y to separate from.• 

(SS) "Part from a person: I iarted from the others iD 

Naples. ·· 

"Part with a thing: I won't I&,rt with my horse 

" at any pr ice." 

Gentlemen. N. E • D. ( No t to be u a e d to ne an me rely a !I!!° 

(Lady). (J•S) "Gentleman and Lady should be uaed to 
refer only to people of good breeding aa conatraated 
with people of ill breeding. Except in a formal ad• 
dress to an audience, tbey should not be uaed for aa_ 
aa4. woman•" 

(B) "AToid atfectation, fa.lee gentility, in aubatituti.Qf 
gentlemen for!!!!!!•" 

(Ya) "Not to be uaed 1n4iacriminately for !li!:!!· GentleJDE.. 
i.Jllpliea a special kind of ma~, one of refinement." 

(Yo) "Gentleman, la~z: Terma properly uaed to deaignat, 
per1·ons of refine speech am manners. aa d isti.nguiah, 
from ill-bred or uncultiTated peQple; the use of them 
to designate 2re aex ia incorrect.• 

The College standard Dictionary givea the £ollowing: "A 
-well-bred and honorable man; in common uaage, a r.es

pectable and well-behaved man. A man of the higher 
alaaa or of gentle extraction; in England, one above~ 
yeoman." 

White (words and Their Uaea, p. 163) aaya in discussing 
the terms •gentleman" and "lady", ~eae worda have 
been forced upon ua until they have begun to be 
nauseous, by people who will not do me the honor of 
reading thia beok; so that any plea here for man and 
woman would be in vain and out of place." ----
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tor ~•a!••· Ha.J.l. _ _(Bpglieh U!,Me, 191'1.", 121:ff.) 
deem a · this term by oiting leading Euro·pean Engliah 
scholar8-who a.pproTe its uae. He say• in part: "It 
name a co.unt, haTe &.!.1 should haTe aome a tanding and 
not be branded aa a Tulgariam. · lloroTer, 1·t ia uaed 
too widely in polite society- to be so treated.• H• 
cloa es by- intimating that ha.Te &.2.! ia not· objection
able in informal talk, though the 8.21 might be omittef 
from formal diaeourae. 

Jespersen in his long diae1ussion of haTe g)t CA Modern 
lnglish Grammar, Part Four, 1931, 47ff~ throws much 

ight upon ita 111e. "In colloquial Engliah," he 
aaya. '11. have &!! baa to a certain extent loa t the 
meaning of an ordinary perfect and has become a real 
preaent with the aame meaning aa .!. have; and in the 
aa.me way the pluperfect I had got ~. com~ to be a 
notional preterit." He 'tetrii ua that ·t.be earliest 

.. ·exa.mplea o ! this use o! have Ul, seem to date from 
the sixteenth century, and that it probably began 
with obJects denoting things, though it new denotea 
immaterial. o bJe eta alao. He goes on t.o explain: 
"The reaaon for thi• development ia obviously that o n 
account of 1 ta frequent uae aa an auxiliary, haTe wae 
not felt to be a trong enough to carry tbl meaning of 
ROaaess and therefore had te be reinforced." 

Curme (§Yntax, Heath, 1931, p. 360) aaya: "Have &t!, 
howeTer, is not an exact equiTalent ot haTe; it has 
more grip in it, emphasizes the idea of possession or 
the necessity as a result of some recent oeeurrence. P 

This same author (Cur.me) in his College li:nglish 
Grammar, p. 285, gi Tes: "W.i th one verb. name 17 ,&il, 
the present perfect form ia otten still a present 
tense( as original.ly with all verbs: .! haTe got 
{have1a cold, a new car, etc. I have got to do it. 
Have &.2.1, howeTe r. is not an equi 1'8.lent of ~; 1 t 
has more grip in it, emphasizing the idea o?°"posaessc 

1 

ion or necessity as the result o ! recent circumstance - · 
'He has a blind eye,' but 'Look at John; he haa .8.2.! 
a black eye'." · 

White (Jorda~ Their Uses, 102!.) feels that the word 
&!?.! should not be used in the sem e of pos•ess. He 
says. "The most :?ommon misuse of this word, howeTer. 
is to express simple possession. It is said of a .mari 
that be has got this, that, or the other thing, or 
that he bas not got it; what is meant being aimply 
that he has it, or has it not; the use o! the word .s.g 
being not only wrong, but, 1~ right, superfluous." 
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NOTE ~ see the laat ~arag~aph under gotten • 
. 1, 

(c. s. n.··) "Properly b&ving the eenae of 1cguired, 
2rocureq, and the like, but, improperly used to express 
aere possession. Hot 'Tbe hound baa got long ears•, · 
because be has done nothiiJg to gtt't tbe m; he l!!!, them; 
but 'He has got the rabbit' (which he hae been chas
ing). I have Sil a pencil when I buy or find 1 t ·. 
The form gotten, now partially restored to use after 
being al.most obsolete, bas the advantage of not being 
liable to such confusion. Those wbo would readily saj, 
'The man has &2.1 a heart,• meaning a imply 'he ~· 
one, would notthink of saying 'He has go·tten a heart i . 
Either &2.! or gotten may be used when tbere has been ~ 
getti.tE~ut not otherwise." 

N. E . n. "Gained, acquired." 

c. · E. u. "I have got 'llI3 own opinion on that. 11 
" . 

Established. (Colloquial.) 

(C) "Gotten: An old form now usually replaced by .&2.i 
except in such expressions as W,-gotten gains." 

(J'-S) "Colloquial in tbe sense •muet•, •ought': 'I aUAt 
go' (not I •ve got !s!, &2,(. In the colloo uial express
ion 'I have got• expressing mere possession, &2! is 
redundant. ~ go{ eans 'have acquired•, an4 
stresses tbe comple ing of the process of acquirina. 
To indicate the result (tbe mere idea of possession) 
aay 'I have•. 

'"Yoummt get your t.icket by three o'clock t.hie 
afternoon•. · 

"• I have a lrea.dy got it•. 

"But: 'I have two ticke ta for tbe game. Wil,l 
you go with me?• 

"tot.ten ia old-fashioned aa tbe past. 1&rticiple 
of £!,!--&21--got." · 

(N) "In h&ve , (&2l,), not needed, but colloquial for pos
sess, correctfor obtain. Colloquial- for DW§t: I 
have got to go." 

(Gotten): "Uaual.ly not preferable to Soil as a 
part participle, except ..YJ:.-sotten gains. 
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(1fa) •111aueed in two waya: (1) as a colloquial 
aubatit~te for must or oWtht, as I got to go (I must 
go, or I OUftAt to go) or I'Ye i,!.1 to lea•e (I myst 
leaYe, or I ought to leaYe), and (2) redUDllantly, to 
indicate possession, as I'Ye got the change (I b&Ye 
the ohange.) · 

(Gotten) "Old•f'aahioned equiYalent of &.!U,, the 
past participle of &!.l,, except in the expression 'i. -
got ten gains t" 

(1fo) (Go·t) "The perfect tense is colloquial in the 
sense of possess: Have you got a knife with you?" 

(Gotten) "Often used still, but •got' is the 
accepted modern f'orm." 

JI'. E. D. "Now rare except in .ill-gotten •. " 
Got ten~- . 

Ball (lngliah Usage, l09ff') makes a plea for the use of 
got en. He names a long 118 t of writ era and aram
mariana who use the term. Tben tle maintains tbat 
gotten is often more euphonious than go\c Jlinally b 
ali'ea a modified expression from Ki ttri e and :farle 
whioh expresses his own Yisw: "•Kany good epeake:ra 
(and authors) also use it instead of the paat part• 
iciple got, but &SU is the aocepted modern form." 

The Yiew taken by Hall aeema to Justify the con• 
olusion that gotten is no longer int.be beat of u.ae. 

White (forda and Their Uaea, l03f) Jue titie a the uae ot 
· got ten aa a past pi rtic iple. 

Ounae (~r\o an !'1 eoh, Vol. Il, No. 12, p. 495, 
Septemer, 19 giYeS an_ _i!rt,ereating cliSCUB8iOD Of 
gotten: "Among my most distinct memories of the in
atructio n I reoei Yed. in Englv-h in ay school daye we 
the often repeated adlllonitions not to use 'gotten' -
and not to put a preposition at the end of a aentenc- ' 
In reading newspapers and booka in my school days it 
often impressed me u.nf aYorably to come upon the tor
bidden •gotten•. It was an American weak.aeas. Late. 
when as a young man I made ay tirst trip to England, 
I was greatly impressed with English culture because 
I could not find a alngle 'gotten' in tbe London 
newspapers. While the island sesed rat.ber small an. 
the rivers smaller yet, .En~litth culture loome4 big 
and fine. The schools were surely doing some goo« 
work in England • 
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"~•ter I loA t sOJE what of my reTerence for the 
Ame rloan teacher at Bnglia b. am gained more reape ct 
for tb.e All! riean people. lly soul was often stirred. 
by the pie 1iu re of tbe EngliBh colonia ta landing on 
the Atlantic seaboard and their early struggles with 
the Indiana am their later war with the mother 
eountry. It waa also stirring to read of our sturdy 
Aa rican settlers pushi.ag westward carrying tbe Aaer• 
iean civilization aoraea a large oontinent to the gre 
sea beyond.. 'fae anything like it e Ter done be !ore in 
so short a time? It was interesting too to obeerTe 
that tb.ey took 'aotten' with them in their western 
moyement. 

"Later, I got a learned. interest in 'gotten'. 
In reading tbe old American docu:menta I f'ouncl •got
t.en• eyerywhere. In those days it reigned almost 
supreme. In compt.ring AJEri can English with the 
Bngliall of Bn~land. at this time I cliscoTered that 
•gotten• was as ~ommon in Englanrl as in Aaericra. The 
matter became Tery cl.ear to me. Tbe B.ngliah colon
fata simply brought •gotten• along with them. to their 
new Aue rican home. It waan 't aft.er all an .American 
blemish. It was good English. But a great ocean l~ 
bet.ween tbe English c ol.onis ta anti t be motbe r country. 
Engl 1Rb in England went on deTeloping aa in earlier 
t illle s, and 'got ten' be came •got' , but in Aae r ic·a 
•gotten' retained ita original form. 'Gotten' eYid.en• 
ly belongs to the long 11st of American things. 
American English haa manifested. a Tery strong con
aerTatiTe tendency. Jl.a.ny' forms and pronunciations 
that haTe passed away in En,:cland haYe remained in 
America intact. While tbe English of England and the 
.Engl isb of .America are essentially the same, each 
people has some thi.ngs peculiar to itaelf, an~ why 
should it not be so? And how could it be otherwise? 

"It is only natural tba. t. in the course of' time 
•got• bas come into uae in America alongsi<le of 'got
ten.• .Both forms are at present widely used by our 
best writers. In two categories weal.ways employ 'got' 
--when we use the word as a passiTe auxiliary and 
wbere •baa got' haa the force of a present tense: 
')ly coat has often &2,! caught on that old nail.' 

. • He l!!.!, ~ a fine pair of bl.a ck eyes,' quite dist inc , 
in meaning from 'He baa a fine pair of black eyes.'" 

c. E. u. "I have gotten a new car." Disputable. 
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Krapp (Th~ Knowleci1e ot English, 1927, P• 87) aaya: 1 

"The past partic ple gotten i a often condemned aa a 
Tulgar A• ricaniaa, th·ough in taot the us ea of gotten 
are ooaplicated. and cannot h tl ispoaed. 21. )!% ~ such 
sweeRiQg accusation.• 

Jespersen (A Kodern Egglish arana&£_, Part Your, 1931, 
p. 64) says: •In Scotland gotten seems to be frequen~ 
(Bl.lrna, Scott), and it 1 a poa a ible that Amer i•ans 
haTe taken thiB form from Scottish. It does not seem 
to be med often in all parts of the Unit eel States, 
and many Americans denounce the form as incorrect or 
Tulgar." 

Gradua1'· cuni.e (Syntax, 1931, P• 440) giTea, "He grad-
; 

uated (or~ graduated) last year." 

•. Hall (lpglish Usage, p. 113) gifts much authority for 
the ua e of both the aoti Te f or:m. of the Terb am tae 
paaeiTe. He concludes, howeTer: "'Where did you 
graduate?• is, it would see a, tne regular aoademic 
pb.raee in America, and no doubt in England." 

Handaful for mnd.fula. To place the .! on the first part ~f 
the wo rel gi Te a tbe i•pr e aai on tba t aor e than o oe hano. 
is -used to measure; tbe a at tbe e Di of the word 
pluralizes the wii t of measurement. A College Dict
ionu:1 giTea the plural "handfuls·" 

(c. s. D.) "(Handfuls, plural)" 

)T. E. n.. "Its plural ia ·properly handfuls, not hanciaful.. 

Human (M hum.an be illg}. JJ. E. D. "Formerly much us eci; now 

chiefly humorous or affected." 

B. I • D. "A human being • ~ c hie :fly humorous." 

(C) "Bot in good use as a noun. Say hwnan beige." 

(li) "Ileana applying to !!!!J!, to bUDl81l bei qgs, mankind, 

not animals." 

(Ya) "Do not me human as a noun in place of hume.n beiy. , 

Hence: Toad.stools should not ll. eaten l?.z nu.man being:: 

(not humans) • " 
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(YI-S) "Al?- '-4je etiTe; not to be used as a noun for human 

being." ' 

Kind .2.! ~· curme (Syntax, p. 546) aaya: "This usage is 

still common in .colloquial speech, but it baa net been 

established in tbe literary language•" 

(0) "T!.at kind of man, no~ 'That kind of a man'·" 

(:r-S)"Colloquialism. Omit§! 'He is a. etrange kind of 

man' (not kind .2.! .!,) • " 

(ll) "Though widely uaecl, A is BUJe rfluoua." 

.(S) "'The~ is superfluous. Say •thia kim of apple', 

no:t • thi a kind of an apple' • " 

(SS) "Xind !.!., not kind .2J:. §: Re was a queer kind of 

fellow." 

(1'-S) "The ~ is illogical a.mi unne oeseary.--Right: What 

kincl of bird. is tbat? --I like that sort of girl." 

{Yo) "Kind SU:, sort tl should · not. be followed 07 ~ or y , 

· Inelegant: What kind of a house is it?" 

I Hung for hanged. College Staadard· Dietionary giTes, in 

defining hang, "To execute on the gallowa (with imp. 

& PP• banged)•" 

sweet (New Enslish Grallllar, Par. 1369), after a discussion 
of the word hang, which throws no light on the aub·jeet. 
of using hapged instead of trns, when meaning !9. g
eoute, does conclwie with t a statement: "l.11 JlllZ 
the strong form hung ls both tranaitiTe and intranait• 
iTe, hagted being usea only tranaitiTely, contrary 
to OE usage • " 

Blount &ad. Borthup (Bpslieh or--.r, Holt, 1930) &iTe ,. 
in their list. of principal. parts hagged. 
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ltittridge and Farley {AdTanced. Ef'liah Grammar) and 
Curme (College English Grammar giTe-C hanged as the 
past tenah and past participle ot hang, n:eaning 12. 
execute. 

B'. I. D. "With reference to t be death penalty hanged ia 
preferred to .l!!!g&." 

(B) "Some writers pref'.er hged for the ·tanging of a 
person, hung for the situations: Pictures of different 
school organ iza tic ns were hung on the walls." 

{W-S) "A picture is hung on the wall; a murderer is 
hanged on the gal lows." 

Cwo) "Hung is improper when u. sed in reference to exec
ution. Say 'Hanged'." 

.New English Dictionary: "To put to death by bangina; 
special tranai tive use siDOe the early seYenteenth 
century, possibly owi~ to tbe retention of tbe archaic 
form. in pronouncing sentence·" 

Learn for teach. Kellner (Engl iah SYnty:, 213, 214) give a 
exam.plea of the use of these words as synonyms in 
Kiddle English and in Kodern English, respectively. 

curme (§J:ntax, p. 115), in commenting on the fact that 
tbese words were usea interchangeably in older English 
says, "This usage aurTiTes in popular speech." 

JJ. E. D. giTee: "l· To acquire knowledge of or skill in 
'by obserTation, study or instruction; receiTe and fix 
in the mind. 2. To teach: a use now considered. erron
eous, but f orme rlY. common." 

}l. I. D. "To teach. For,nerly common; .!!.2.l! .1 Tulgariam." 

(C) "Learn means to .&!.1 knowledge ,2!.: teach D£ans ll give 
knowledge of or !2.• 'The 1118 tructo r teaches (not 
learns) me physics'. 'He learns his lessons easily'·" 

(L•S) "A Tul.gari am when used for tea.ch." 

(SS) "Provinciliama." 

(Ya) "Learn ia a vulgarism llhen used in place of teach." 

(Wo) "A proT1ncialism when used in the sense of teach; 
as, 'He learned us our lessons'•" 
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Leas for fewer. College Standard. Dictionary giTee, "Leas 

refers to quantity. mirasure, or cegree: !ewer refers t ,. 

number." 

Xrapp (!, Comprehens1Te Guide~ Good English): "Leas is 
the comparatiTe degree of little, but only in form, 
not in meaning, the comparatiTe·idea eorrespondin& to 
little being expressed by agll.er. The meaninc of 
leas i~ fewer. not so much." - - ........... 

(c. s. D.) "Less refers to quantity, measure, or degree: 
fewer refers to number." 

Like 

.. 
for.Jl!..• White (Jorda~ Their Uees, 121!) condemns 

this usage: "The confusion of these two words, which 
are of like meaning, but haTe different functions, 
produces obscurity in the writing e Ten of men wbo haTe 
been well educated.• 

· He then quotes a sentence from a •paper of high 
standing," and after commenting on its confusion, sayE 
further: "His meaningless sentence was tb.e rea11lt of 
confusion of 11.ke and !.!,, wb.1ch is common with eare
less speakers. Thua, for instance, 'He don't 4o it 
like you do: inatead of as you do. Like and-A• both 
express similarity, but the former compares things, 
the latter action or exia tence. We may say correctly, 
John is like James, and may express tb.e saJE opinion 
by saying that John is such a man -as James is. We 
may say, A's speech is like B's, or, A speaks as B 
does; but not A's apeech is as B's, or, A s~aka like 
:B cioes. When.!!. ia correctly used, a Terb is expresst: 
or WJderstood. The woman is as tall as tbe man, i.e. : 
as the man 1 s. Witt;i ~. a Terb is re itbe r expressee 
nor ·understood. He doeahia work like a man: not, 
like a man works." 

cunne (~ntax, 1931, p. 281) diacusaes these terms: 
"Ina ead of as we often find like.!!. in older English: 
'Like as a father pi tie th his children, so the Lora 
pietith them th.at fear him' (Peal.ma, CIII, 13). 
Here like is an ad.Terb with the meaning !.£ 1.!l!. !..§.e! 
manner. Aa performs tb.e function of a conjunction. 
But early like as became felt as a unit, and later 
aa began to disappear since like was felt as expressing 
clearly alone both ttE meaning and the f'\lnction. The 
like-as clauae haa the great advantage oTer the as
cla11s'ethat like ha.a a clear, di Stine ti Te meaning, 
while aa bas so many ne aninge tbat it is of ten dif--
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ficult ~o discover what it neane in the case in hand • . 
Shakespeare, a.mo~ o tber earlier writers, used like 
here as iL short form o·t like u, jut as after, while. 
eta., were uaecl f'or olcler al'ter that, !!!!. while that, 
eto., ao that, just as tbe prepoa ition after and the 
noun while haTe become subordinating conjunctions · or 
time, the adverb like ha.a become a subordinating oon
junetion of comi;arison, in accordance with sound 
grammatic al analogies which have long been at work 

.. 

in English: 'Like an arrow shot from a wel-experienc' 
archer hits the mark' (Pericles, I, i, 163). Our 
grammriana baTe recognized a.ft.er, while, etc., but 
still combat 1 ike. They delDSl1d t.be uae of' a a bere. 
Like, hOlfeTer, la widely used in colloquialand 
popular speech, since i ta TiTid concrete force appeals 
to the f'eeli[8B more than the colorless.!!.· It ie, 
of course, Tery common also in 11 terature which re-
tle cts colloquial usage.• 

(c. s. D.) •tn that way; incorrectly substituted. tor as 
or_ as if; as, 'Run like (aa) I ao•; 'I telt. like -
(as1fr1 should. die'•" 

Jl. E. D. "liow generally condeJD.IE d as TUlgar or aloTenly, 
though examples may be found ia many reeen t wri tera 
of at and iag." 

•· 1. n. "The use of' ~ as a conJunetion meaning 
.!!. (as, Do like I d.o}~~though occasionally found in 
good writers, ia a proTincialism and contrary to good 
usage." · 

C~ E. u. "We don't often see sunaeta lilrE they haTe in 
the tropics." "It looked. 11.ke they meant business." 
"Do 1 t 11112 be t~lla you." Disputable. 

(C) "Like ia in good use as a preposition, and •Y be 
followed by a noun; .!::! is in good use as a conJunotion, 
&11'1 ~ be followecl b;y a clause. 'He is tall like 
his father•. 'He is tall, as his fatber ia•. •tt 
looks ll ..ll, (not like) it were goiqi to rain'·" 

(F-S) "The preposition or adject.iTe lik.e is :followed by 
a subata.nt i ve • i thout a Terb. Do not use like for the 
co11Ju.nctions aa or !.!. !!., which are f ollowea by a 
subatantiTe am a Terb. 'It looks as if' (not like) 
it might rain'•" 
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(li) "I bel:leTe like yo.u do. Condemned aa Tul.ga.r and 
aloTenlT by moat JIOclern authorities, though formerly 
in good use. Aa is 1Z"eterrea. !. look like 1ou shows 
accepted. ex> rrect use." 

( S) "Lilre 1 s equi Tal. ent to a pr epoa 1 ti on a Di is f o llowe 
by a noun or a pronoun used as its object. It should 
not be used as a conjunction to introduce a clause. 
Correct: He looks like a traaf. Correct: I aid the 
work.!!. you directed (~ot l.!!!. . Correct: You act ll 
,ll 1ou were tired. (not likjJ~~. 

(SS) "Desirable: stand firm like me. 

"Undea irable: Stand firm, like (use s) I clo. 

"Desirable: He wal.ke4 like a tired .man. 

·· "Undesirable: He walked like (use ll it) be were 
tired." 

(wa) "Use& incorrectly for il: ~ d oea U like you ll· 

Say: Jl!. doea .U .Y. you !2.·" 
(w-s) "A preposition, not. a conjunction.• 

(Wo) "Incorrect when used to introduce a subject with 
a Terb. Say (as) or (as it). Like is correct when 
tollowea by a subatantiTe wi. thout a Terb. Vulgar: 
He actell like the rest dia. Right: He acted as the 
rest did." 

Loan tor~· Hall (Epglieh Usage, 150f.) after giTing 
many authorities who condemn loan aa a Terb, points 
out. that Lounsbury giTes it his "unquali:fiecl approval" .. 
He conmenta: "The weight ot number is certainly 
against loan; but Lounabury•a name is a tower of 
atrength, am the otber authorities are of h~h order, . 
though few in number.• 

He conclu.dee: "Popular usage in America is Tery 
strong in favor ot loan but the writers do not use it. 
Indeed tb! use of loan as a Terb hae no raison ci'etre 
whateTer at present: it. bas nade no attempt to extab- 1 
lish any special territory for itself and is a use
less synonym of lend. Tb! banlcersmishtmake ita 
technical. term; among real est. ate dealers it baa con
siderable Togue.• 
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Jirapp (A. Ooaprehens 1 Te Guide to Good Engl iAh) 11eta 
loan aa a Terb, meaning to lend. •l{ot as general as 
lead, &nc.i &TOidei byBOJIIEwriters and speakers as a 
erui 1 ty." 

B'. E. D. •wow chiefly U .s." 

!l. I. D. "To lend." 

C. E. U. "He loaned me bia a.ka tea •" Establis be cl. 
"The banker loaned me $200 at 6%•" Established aa 
techaieal. 

(C) "Lend is in better use as a . Terb," 

(Y-S) "Lend is pref'erable to loan as a Terb." 

(Ya) "An impropriet.1 when used. aa a. Terb~ 
•· you lend (not loanJ me two dollars?" 

Hence: Will 

(W•S) "A noun; not in iOocl use for the Terb lead except 
in ref'erence t.o money,--Right: She lent.me her pencil. 
!he bank loaned. him $100." 

(Wo) nobJectionable as a Terb. Ineleaant: Be loaned 
me a book. Right: Be lent me a book." 

Lo.cate for settle. White (forda and Their Uaea, 122f) 
aays: "Locate ia a coDDon A'I/Je rioanism, insuffera'ble to 
ears at all aensi tiTe. It a gentleman chooses to say, 
'I guess I shall locate 1n Kuzzouruh', meaning that 
he thinks be aball settle· in 111asour1. he has• c:ioubt
leas, the right, aa a free and imependent citizen of 
tb.• United Sta.tea. to say so. Certainly locate a.nil 
)(uzzouruh should b, left together; each in fit company. 
Locate is simply a big word for plece or settle; an4 a 
man for whom those words are not ample enough, nay 
correctly speak of locating himself, his family. or bis 
business here or elsewhere. But locate without. the 
obJect ie suited to ·the us es of' those o nl)' who are too 
ignorant and too restless to settle anywhere." 

(c. s. D.) "(Colloquial) To place oneself; to settle." 

If, E. D. "Locate: To fix or establish in a place: to 
settle. Chie ny u. s." 

JT. 1. D ...... to aettle; as, he located in Ohio. 
Colloquial." 

(C) "Do not use for settle or establish one self.• 
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(7-S) •colloquial or proTincial in the aeme •settle', 
'find'~ or •remember•. 'He aettlea in New York' (not 
1 o ca te d) • it 

(N) "ColloQuial for settle, as in: Where are you 
loca tecl?" 

(SS) "Locate, to detel'lline the posit ion: 1fhe re shall 
you locate your factory? 

"Settle, to become established.: HaTe you determined 
to settle he re?" 

(wa) "A colloquialism wben used in the sense of settle. 
Hence: The pioneers settled (not locateci) in southern 
Ind. iana." 

(Y-S) "Colloquial for sett,le, live, .!!.!!g, etc.--Right: 
Where do you liTe?--After a year in the West, he 
finally settled in Ohio.--I cannot fim the buildi~g 
anywhere • 11 

(Wo) •A colloqu ia.liam for settle. Correct when uaecl 
transitively. Bad: He locate, in Ohio. Right: He 
settled in Ohio." 

Bice. This word bas had an interesting history. !Q!. ~ 
Engl is h D ic t iona ry sa.y s that in the fourteen th and 
fifteenth centuries it. meant •foolish, stupid, sense
less." According to the same authority, we find tbat 
this worcl baa hacl a Tariety of JEaning which it has 
lost, such as "laeci~ous, extraTagant in areas, 
strange, rare, slothful, lazy, effeminate, unmanly. 
oTer-retined, coy, shy, fastidious, hard to please, 
particular, pre~ise, unimportant, delicate·" 

· The word has, howeTer, long had a definite 
meaning. The I.• I.•~· gives: "In COlllllon use since 
the latter pe.rt of thee ighteenth centul"y as a general 
epithet of approval or :ommemation, tbe precise 
signification Tarying to some extent with the nature 
of the substantiTe qualified by it." Then as examples 
of the use of the word many sentences are g iTen, a 
few of which are quoted here: "'The commandant, whom 
I subae11uently found to be a very nice fellow.• 
t_t ..!l!!!. pocket edition.' 'Lilies oftbe -,alley, and I 
know not wbat nice things.• 'I intend to dine with Kr•. Borgrave, and in the eTening to take a nice walk. 

"Of' food; dainty, appetizing. 
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"Agr~eable; that one derives pleasure or satis
faction from; delightful. 

"Pleasant to o there: 'When I a ay Van was good, I 
mean he was nice to me••" -

(c. s. n.) "Colloquial, Agreeable or pleasant in any way; 
a wide use. Specific: (1) Pleasing to the seme; tooth
some; satisfactory, as, a~ dish. (2) Agreeable 
socially; respectable; as, .e.i.S£ people." 

N. 1. n. "Pleasing, agreeable, delightful, good, kind, 
consi<lerate, or the like; as, a nice excursion; a nice 
aay; a nice letter; a nice sauce; he has been very nice 
to me. Colloquial." 

C. E . U. "The re a re some nice people here•·" Established. 
("Cultivated colloquial English.") · 

( C) "Keane d el ica te or preo ise. J!iSt!. is used in a loose 
colloquial way to indicate cem;ral approval, but should 
not be so used in formal writing." 

(1'-S) The word nice is in:luded with fine, bullJ, elefant, 
grant, 1ove1,1,spi°endid, wonderful, "l'Ierce with the ol
lowing comments: "Obscure, trite, or extravagant col
loquial synonyms for &.22.9., enjoyable, Rleasant, unpleas
ant. They a re permia a1 ble in ordinary conTersa t. ion, but 
should be avoided in formal writing." 

(N) "lleans fastidious_. precise·, d.isoriminating, delicate, 
punctilious; colloquial or effeminate for pleasant, 
agreeable, kindlz. Usually a more definite adjective 
should be used.~ 

(s) This term is given with others of its class with tbe 
following suggestion: "In serious writing do not use 
these words to express gene r al approbation." 

(Y-S) "KeanA exact, precise, delicate; not to be used 
loosely for pleasant, agreeable, good, etc. --R1'zht: She 
has a nice sense of the 'fa.lue of words. --She is a yery 
agreeable companion." 

{Wo) "Keana ~ !.!!.Cl precise 1!!. discrimination, or del
icately£.!. precisely made; as 'nice Judge of 'fa.lues' 
'a nice discrimina.tio~ A colloquialism when used to 
mean pleasant. Say not. •a nice fellow', but •an agree
able, or admirable, or conscientious, or honorable fellow · 
not 'a nice time', but 'a pleasant time•; not 'He is nice' 
to ua', but 'He is kim or courteo·ue to us'·" 
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Onto. lf• E , D,, "In tbe sense in which it corresponds to 
..!!ll.2., ~nto is in speecb a real compound." 

( C) "2!!, upon, or .2!! 12.. is pr eterable •" 

(11) "Use .2.9, ipo~ !2.• Perhap a onto is gaining re cog
nit ion, bu t spelling is a till usually .2J!. !9.•" 

(:r-s) "Colloquial for on to," --
(Ya) "A colloquialism for on or to," - -
(1'-S) "Colloquial for 2J1 or upon. --Right: Tbe clog 

Jumped upon the table·" 

cu:cme (Qollege English Grsnmar, p. 318): "Tbe preposition 
,2J!12. o r .2.!! 12. c o rr e e pond a c los e ly to i.!!l2,. Al it 
indicates motion to the upper surface . of aomethi~. 
it differs distinctly f'rom ,2!1 or upon: The boys 
JWDped onto the ice and played 2,g il till sumown. 
The use"oronto or .2!! !2. should not be discouraged, 
as is done by aome granmarians, but strongly 
encouraged f'or it enable a us to express oursel Tea 
more accurate~." 

Old.eat for older (superlatiTe tor com.I&ratiTe.) 

Jespersen (A l(odern Rgglisq Granmr, Part II, Vol, ·one, 
p. 203} says, "The c011Lpe.ratiYe waa originally used 
when two were compared, tbe super la tiTe when more 
than two were referred. to," Then he giTes ex
amples of' this usage from noted writers, 

frogecute--persecute. The meaning of' prosecute, accorcting 
to the New Engli~ Dictionarz, is "to follow up. 
pursue"-ris in ·law). The meaning of persecute is "to 
pursue with malignancy or enaity and injurious 
tt.Ct.ions; especially to oppress with pains and pen
alties for holding of' a belief or opinion held to 
be injurious or be retical." According to this 
authority, the use of p;rsecute to mean prosecute 
at law ia now "only a dialectical or hwaorous 
substitute for prosecute · " 

~:r_iaecig,t i "To prosecute: now only a dialectal or humor
~ our subatitution for prosecute." 
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ProTen for s:
1
oved.. White (Words a.i@ Their Uses, P• 104) 

has th!a to say: ·"{roTe what the grammars ce.11 · 

.. 

a regular verb; tha is, it forms its tenses upon 
the preTailing system ot English Terbal conjugation, 
which makes the pe·rfect tense in !!• It ia in this 
respect like love, the example of regul~ verbal 
conjugation giTen in most. granaare; and we my 
as well say that Kary bas loTen John as that John's 
loTe for Vary was not eroveq." 

Krapp (A gomprebena iTe Guide .12 Good Engl iah) : "Pro Ten 
ia one of the paat. participle fo:rme of proTe, 
especially in legal sense, as in 'Terdiot not 
~roven•. Ordinarily, howeTer, in good English, 

tie past participle, like tb.e past tense, is 
pro.ved.." 

(c. S• D.) Proven is marked as archaic i:ast participle • 

N. E. D. "To make good, establish. To establish as t~~e. 

(PassiTely) "In this sense proven is often used., 
especially in the Terdict 'Hot proTen', which is 
admitted, besides 'Gui~ty' and 'Not guilty•, in 
criminal trials in Science ana Law." 

Jl. I, · D· "R• .R.• or R• A• J?rove4." 

c. E, u. "){y contention b.aa been proTen many times..." 
D i11putable. 

( C) "Prefer proved·" 

(F•S) "Prefer a:oved to proven aa the past participle of 
prove." 

(N) "Proved is better though proven ia widely used." 

(Ya) "An old-fashioned form of proved, the past participle 
ot prove." 

(W-S) "Obsolete tor p,:oved. --Right: His contention .was 
eas il1 proved." 

(Wo) "An irregular form, and has enemies. Better, 
• Pro Ted• • " 
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ProTiding for proTided. Krapp (A Comµrebensi Te Guide .12. . 
~ l;Slish): "Provided,£.!!~ condition~. as 
"'fntl 111 serTe, provided you can't find anyone 
else'. The form providing is also used. in the same 
way, and though it is less general and more recent 
than provided, usage has now gone a long way toward 
making it correct. In moat cases itwill be found 
than when ~rovided is uaecl, the simpler word j! will 
a,.ore satis actorily answer the purpose. The con
junction proTided is appropriate only in formal 
statements in which a provision is distinctly made, 
as in 'I will accept the office provided I am not 
required to serve more than a year•·" 

(c. s. D.) "Provided: On condition (that); followed. 
by that expressed or understood. It is an error to 
use providing in this sense." 

Pr•vidin& N. E. D. "~uasi-conjunction, equ1Talent to 
provided." (quotations from Eliot and Ru•kin.) 

c. E. u. "I will go, providing you keep quiet." 

(C) 

(S) 

Esta bl is bed. 

"Prefer provided in such expressions as 'I will Tote 
for him provided (not providing) he is a candi4ate". 

(Provided lJ!§.i) (N) "Conjunction preferable to 
providing that." 

"Provided ia preferable in expressions like 'He 
will go provided he ia asked' (Bot •provi~illg be is 
askea'.) • 

( ss) "Provided, no_t providing: I will come, provided it 
does not rain." 

(Ya) "Use instead ~ovided or proTided that. Hence: 
I will go provi ed that (not m:ovidl!iiJ you will go 
too." 

(W-S) "Not to be used for the conjunction e:ovi9ed, 
DlA&ning .M conci i tion. --Right: I shall cone pro
vided th" it does not rain." 

(wo) "Providei is preferable." 
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l!!! !!! for dJaappointed. !e!, ~ Engl iah Dictionary gives . 

thie t.er.lti •as ~aning "to diaturb/ 

,r'1tonfuse , embarrass • " 

(Not given in the sense of disappoint.) 

Quit. N. ~. n. "To cease, stop, discontinue (doing some
thing). Bow chiefly u. s . ('The dog-catohers have 
quit going their rounds'.)" 

Raise 

)T. 1. n. "To have done with it; to cease from; to 
atop; to depart from ••. ·" 

(c. s. n.) "To stop; cease; discontinue." 

for re}r. l'i• :&. n. "To foster, rear, -bring up (a 
person • Now chiefly u. s., and. uaed commoaly in 
l>a&aive with specification ot place: 'A second lieu
te~ant ••• • was born and raiaed in the wilds of 
Indiana'•" 

c. E. u. "J'o~ was raisecl by his aunt." Di11puta'ble. 

(C) "Rear or bring !!.,2 is preferable in speaking of child
ren. •she reared. (not raisee) seven children••" 

(F-8) "Raise for.£!.!£ (•bring up children) is provincial 
or vulgar." 

(H) "Raise ia provincial for~. bring .!:U?. children, bu~ 
· right for rearing ani2D&l.s." 

(s) "Not good: He was raised ·tn Cb1c8io• Better: He 
was brought g,,2 in Chicago (or rearet)• --Chickens 
are · raieed; children are reared or brought YR·" 

(SS) "Rear, to bring up to maturity: The boy wae reareci 
by his aunt. 

{Wa) "Incorrectly used. for ~· Hence: She reared . (·not 
raised.) a family of ten children.• 

(Y-s) "Oolloqu ial for ~ or bring U• --Right : A 
farmer raises grain and cattle, but b.e brings up his 
children." 

(Wo) "A provincialism when applied to hUDELn bei~e, in 
the sense of~. or bring .s£•" 
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Beekon. Ii. E . D• "'I reckon•• uaed p,.rentbet1·ca1.17 ot 
f inall7. Formerly in· l.iterary English use; still 
common ill Eagland 4.ialects, and current in the Souther 
eta te s o! A'Jle rica in place of the Northern 'I guess• • " 

N. I. n. "To think; suppose; guess. Ill!l• Eng. !.!!! 

Colloq. l!• §.•" 

(:r-s) "Provincial for think, suppose , guess, ; reckon 
properly meane •enumeratE;', 'compute', 'calculate'•" 

( ss) "Pro Ti DC ial ism." 

(W-S) •ProTincial for think or s uppose. --Right: I think 
that this is a cold day." 

Relations. Although writers on modern usage_ recommend 
relatives insteacl of rela&ions, !•I.•~· has no object-

.. 1.ona to tne latter. "A person re lated to one by blood 
or marriaie; a kinsman or kinswoman; a relative." 

(Relative) "One who is oonnectea. with anotl:Er or 
others by blood or affinity; a kinsman.• 

l\T. 1. D. "A person connect•• by conaanau1n1ty or 

affinity; a relative ••• •" 
I 

Respect. B. E. D. "A iartioular, a point, a cietail. Only 

in phrases with!.!'!, aa 1!! fil, ~. or some reaBcts, 

·!a !!!.!! respect, etc." · 

Roomer. B. E . n. •u. s. A lo4ger who occupies a room or 

rooms without board.~ 

H. I • D. "A lodger. Chie !lz JI•§.." 

Right Smart. Krapp callB this "«ialectical." 

}l. ~. n. "Considerable. Dialectal, u. s." 
(0) "Elttremely vulgar. " 

(N) "ProTincial for Yery able, very shrewd." 

(SS) "Provincialism." 

(Ya) "Dialectal or provincial for large, consiclerable, etc. 
as in We 1!!!, .!. r iah t smart crop this year. 11 
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(W- S) 11A vulgarism for vra:7, l ar ge , considerable , etc. 
Right: ·e lives a cons erabl e distance down the roa 

{Wo) "A colloquial vulgarism. " 

Run for manage. c. s. D. 'To manage or conduct, as a machin 
an institution, or an enterprise. 11 

N. E. D. "To direct, conduct, C$rry on (abusiness 
etc.). Orig. u. s. " 

N. I . D. "To conduct; . manage; carry on; as , to twin 
a factory, a hotel, or a business . Colloq. U. s-:n-

(F- S) "Colloquial for mana~e , conduct, or amount to . 
tHe conducts a grocery sore* (Not~) . 

l',la) 11 An impropriety for manage . Hence: He manages 
( Not ~) the stor~ very well. 11 

. 

(W- S) "Colloquial for conduct, man~el etc ., as in 
. run a bakery, run a farm . Correc n the sense 

oT"°operate , cause to run, as in run an engine, 
run an automobil e ." 

lWo) "A colloquial Americanism, in the sense of 
manage , operate~ 

Say for voice . N. E . D. ''To have a say; to have a voice in 
a matter, to have the right to be consulted or 
the power to influence a decision. U. s . , To 
have the say; t<;> be in command. 11 

c. s . D. "Colloquial. Right or turn to speak or 
choose; a~., now it is my say. " 

N. I. D. "One's turn to say or do something; right 
to speak, choose , or act; as, to have a say in 
an a.ffair . Colloquial . " -

Scared for frightened. Some writers on usage object to · 
scared for frightened, but N. E. D. • gives as 
the meaning of scared, 11 frightened , startled" . 

N. I . D. 'Scare l in modern usgge) is more 
colloquial than frighten, or else is felt to be 
archaic . " 
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Scholar--etud.ent. (Wa) "Scholar refer·s to one or· distinct . 
literary or scientific achie yement. Student 
indicates an older ·person (as in college)." 

(W-S) "Scholar is used to designate a person who is 
learned, student one who is learning." 

Krapp (A. Comprehensive Guide 12. Good English): 
"Student--one engaged. 1 n study, es~ c ially in 
college or in a professional school . The words 
pupil, scholar asuall:y apply to younger persons, 
those in primary, elementary, ar.d high schools, 
though student is also used of high-school pupils. 
As between pupil and scholar, pupil applies to 
olaer and scholar to younser learners. The word 
scholar has besides a special sense, one deeply 
Tersed in a learned subject." 

.. (c. s. D.) "Student suggests less proficiency than 
scholar in the highest sense, the student being one 

-who is learning, the scholar one who baa learned." 
N. E. n. giTes the naning of college: "A society of 

scholars incorporated within, or in connection with, 
a uniTersity, or otherwise formed for purpose ot 
study or instruction. " 

school ... - Oollege 
I. t. D. •then without qualification, school is now 

familiarly used of an imtitution for teaching child- I 
ren; as, he went through school and college. School, 
( in this sense), conauct~ng the twel Te years o ! 
study betwe t: n the ages of about six and eighteen, are 
in the Unitell States commonly classified as priDBry 
school, covering the first four years; the grammar 
school, eoTering the second. fwr; high school, cover
ing the third four. Primary and gr&111mar schools 
are often disti.nguiehec.i as elementary schools, from 
se·eondary schools, which incl me high schools and. 
private schools immediately preparatory to college." 

(Ya) "The use of school for college is an impropriety 
in John goes back to school in September; he is a 
junior at Yale·" 

(Y-S) "Hot to be \.Bed. for college or uniTereity." 

(Wo) "Should not be uset for college or university." 

Setting for eitting. White (Words .I!!!.. Their Uaea, p. 139) 
remarks, "No phrase is more connnon than 'a settina 
hen', and none more incorr·ect. A. hen sits to hatch 
her eggs, and the re fore i a a sit t ir:g be n." 
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Krapp eal~a aettina .Q!A a "colloquialism." 

c. E. u. •'The neighbora took turns aetting up witb 
him." Illiterate. 

(Yo) "Setting hen ia commonly used, but is not approved 

SMU. and Ifil. Lounsbury (Htatory ,g,! the E~li•h Language, 
---Y882, p."""'!24) says, "In t e Bixteen't'Elcen ury a ael

ieate tlistinction in the use of the auxiliaries ah.all 
and. .!.!!! began to be p: eT&l ent, a Di in the aeTenteenth 
century was firmly est ablis bei.: though t bis statement 
is strictly true only o ! England, and not of the English 
speaking peopa in Scotl~ or Ireland. Il111ligration 
baa largely broken down tbia distinction in tbe Unite• 
States; the Irish. ao not know it, and the Gemans do 
not acquire 1 t." 

'f,hite (Jorda !J!l Their Uses, 244tt.): although he grants 
that the cli stincti on between abaJ l and will is a "Terbal 
qui'bple,• he laments that it is not more generally 
made by l)eople who baTe ha4 no "interoouree with ed.
ucatecl English people." 

White, in his long di scusa ion, expla ine: "The 
radical signification of Jill (Anglo-Saxon willan) ia 
l.)Urpoae, intention, determination; that of shall 
(.Anglo-Saxon aceal ought) is obligation. !. .!.!ll !.2. 
means, I purpoae do izia--I am ieter•ined to clo. !. 
shall do means, I ought to do; am as a man is s uppoaed. 
to do ilia t he see a be ought to ao, 1. shall .!!2. came to 
mean, I am about doing--to be, in fact. a mere announce
ment of future action, more or leas remote. But so you 
shall cio means, racii call)', you ought to do; a.Bi there
fore uiiiees we mean to ill.pose ·an obligation or to 
announce an action· on the part of another person, over 
whom we claim some control, shall, in speaking of the 
mere future voluntary action of another person, 11 in
appropriate; and we there! ore say you will, assuming 
that it is the Tolition of the oiher peraon to do thus 
and so. Hen~e, in DE rely announcing future action, we 
say, I or we shall, you, he, or they !.!!!; and in · 
declaring purpose on our own part, or on the 1&rt of 
another, obligation, or an ineTitable action, which we 
mean to control, we say, I or we will, you, he, or they 
shall." 

Jespersen <t Koaern Inglish Gr8.Dllmlr, Part IV, 235tf.): 
after sta ing that in tne first person, .!.fil cioea not 
lencl itself so well as in the second and third, he says: 
"Still I .!:ill. and we !.!!.! may be .uaed in futuric sense, 
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and. in spite of condemnation of aramnaria.ns t.bia us~e 
is constantly gaining gro um, which cannot be ·thought 
unnatural , aee iDC t hat t here are be re , just as w it h 
the o tber persons, many border cases in which it is 
diff'icul. t to know whether Toli tion or pure future ia 
meant, and that the abbreTiatet .!l!. i"s so aancly; the 
influence of the other persons is aleo instrumental 
in making .!!l! comnon~" 

J'urtbe r on in his discussion, Jespersen mentions a 
rule which sweet foraulates, a rule which justifies the 
use of will rather than shall after e uch expressions 
as lOU and l., ~ l!,2, ~ three, n ill· 

eu:nne (Syntax, 1931, 364f.) explains: "Just as .!!!l.! is 
a future tenae auxiliary only in the second am thire 
persona, shall is a fu~ure tense auxiliary only in the 
first person. Hence, when shall is employed in the 

•. second and· t b.ird persons, it must be a mod.al auxiliary. 
Aa a modal auxiliary it imicatee the will of soneone 
other tban its subject, representing its aubjeet as 
stancii11g under the will of anotber who coDlll.anda him, 
promises or assures him something, wishes something to 
be arrange• to au it him, threatens him, resolTes to 4o 
something for his benefit or inJury, or it represent.a 
the speaker aa aetermined to bring something about to 
preTent it." 

c·. E. U. "Ky colleag~ a and I shall be glad to be lp you." 
Kstablis hed. 

"I will p:obably come a little late." Diaput-
able. 

"Will you be at the :Browns• this eTeniq?" 
:Established. 

(C) "Do not eonfuae with shall•" 

Shape~ eond ition. !!!! ~ English DictioOi.rY gives no 

juati!ication for this meaning of abaPe. 

w. 1. D. "Condition or state of bei.rg; as, tbe market ia 
in good shape; the patient is in bad shape. Collo(!Uial." 

(:r-s) "Colloquial for coqlition, state, mnner: 'In good 
com i ti on' ( not aha:pe)." 

(w-s) "OollogJial in designating comiticn or manner of 
execution.--Right: The boys are in good condition for 
the game. --He act.ea bis part well. (llot !.! gooe shape.) 

( Wo) "Should not be used loosely to mean nanne r or 
CO nd i t.i OD • " 
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§.14!. for agre,. . .. 

' ' . 
{a. s. D.) "The act or taking aides aa in a controTeray." 

w. E. D. "To take a s i fie • s 1' e with: •There are tew 
mociern readers wh) do oot sicle with Protagoraa rather 
than with Socrates'." 

N. I. D. "To put one •s self' on tbe aide, or to take the 
part of another or others; --ua;.ally with !!.ih: as, 
to aide with tbe ministerial party." 

(W-S) "Collocµi.&l for agree with." 

Sidewa,xa tor sidewise. (see ways) N. E. D. aivee, "Sideways, 
presentil:8 the aide in stead of the face, front, or 
enc. Sidewi·se, in a l 'ateral direction; to one side, 
sidewards.• 

In commenting on the co nfua ion of -.!mZ!_ and-wist 
the sane authority a~a: •Johnson's erroneous state
ment tbat '!.AI. and !Jil.! are of ten used corruptly !or 
~ baa !Z'~Dably led many to prefer-!:!!.!. to~ or 
ways on the grounds of supposed. correctness." 

Since for .!&2.• 1 '· ' l ,· - -.. .. .... . 
(c. s. n.) "AiTerb since as synonym tor as;o, refers to 

quite recent · time, while as;o covers past time in 
ge~ral; as, 'A messenger waa here to see you•. 'How 
long a ince? • or 'How 'long .1&2.? • If one s aya, 'The 
Spanish Arnada was destroye«~o~!f the coast of England.', 
to ask 'How long since?' instea• of 'How long ago?' 
woUld ha Te a grot eaque etf'ect, aa if' the eTent bacl 
happened lately. But of some historic character we 
may aay, 'He died. a century .Y.2' •" 

N. F. n. "Ago; before now. With ti.mB specified or pre
ceded by long." (No distinction made between since 
and ago.) 

N. I. D. "w_ refers t9 a point in past time, si nee, in 
strict usage, to tbe period interTening between such a 
point and the present.; in as;1 the mind is carrie cl back 
from ttie present; in since, orward from a starting 
point in the past; as, I Rt bia ten years ago, but 
ha Te not seen him si nee." 
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§1!! ~ for estimate. 

N. E.n. "(Colloquial). Usually witll !!lt• T~ make an 
e st 1ma te o f • Orig inA.lly and s ti 11 o hie fly U. S •" 

N. 1. D. "To estimate or ascertain ttE charact~r and. 
ability of. Slang, y.a,." 

(F-S) "Colloq.iial or slang for eatinate, ~ ,!l! estimate 
of•" -

(SS) "Colloquialism." 

(W•S) "Slang for judge, estimate, measure. -·Right: He 
correctly estinated the number of persons present." 

(J/o) 

Smart 

"A Tulgariam for e sti:mate, judge, ™ upon." 

for bright. ll. E. D. d.efines amrt: "01' persona-
quick, actiTe, prompt. Later use u. s. Chiefly: cleTer, 
capable, adept; 11&.rlma by special skill or dexterity. 
(!le:Yer in talk or argument; capable of -.king witt,y 
remarks; good at reI,artee.• 

(c. s. D.) "~uick in thought or action: bright, acute, 
ole Te r." 

N. 1. n. "Able to accomplish results quickly or effi
ciently; actiTe; capable, cleTer; as, a amart busineaa 
man; so2times, esp. Colloquial,!!• a_., questionably 
sharp or shrewd." · 

(1'-S) •Provincial for intelligent: •a smart child', or 
large, cons iderabl.e.: 'a right smart load of wood'·" 

( w-s) "Provincial for bright, cl eTer, .£!.!l •--Right: He ia 
a Tery bright boy." 

Somebody's £.!..!!. tor somebody else'•· "The older form of the 
posaessiTe," says the Ji. E.D., sogbodY'@ el11e, has 
now gi Ten way to soue body else' a." 

S1>ell for while. In spite of the fact that some writers on 
usage object to this use of &?: 11, N. E. D. gives the 
mEaninc of spell: "~ period or apace of time of in
cief ini te length; usually with adJe cti Tes denoting 
duration as, long, short, etc." 

(c. s. n.) "(Colloquial) A abort period. of time; specif• 
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ically a p, riod of suppering or illness." 

I. I. D. ' Any relatively short period, whether a few 
hours, days or weeks·" 

(SS) "Provincialism." 

Spend. N. E. D. "To allow (time, one's 1 ife, etc.) to 
paae or go by. 'A journey into the country affords 
perhaps the most rational. and pleasant ws:, of spending 
Sunday'." 

N. 1. n. "To pass, as t~; to suffer to pass away; as, 
to spend a day idly; to spend the winter abroad." 

(C. s. D.) "To ];8ss or em'pioy as time. " 

Stop tor stay. White (Words ani Their .Y!!!., ·p. · 180) 
.. explains: "~ for !..!§y:_ is a :Sritticism; e. g., 'stop, 

at •om'. To stop is to arrest motion; to stay ia to 
remain where motion is arrested. 'I shall stop at 
t.be Clarendon•, says our British friend, --one of the 
sort that does not "stop at •ome." And be will ' quite 
surely stop there; but after be has stopped, whether 
he stays there, and how long, depend upon c ircumatances. 
A railway train stops at uany stations, but it stays 
only at one•" 

Krapp calla this "colloquial and dialectical." 

(c. s. n.) "Colloquial To stay fora tin£; tarry; lodge; 
. mis ua ed. for s tay . " 

N. E. D. "To sojourn as a visitor, resident, or guest. 
'Oland.evil 1 s st~pping at Astley Court••" 

H. I. n·. "To spend a short time; to stay; to tarry; to 
ree ide temporarily; as, to atop with a friend. 
Collogu ial." 

(F-s) _ "Coll:oquial for jtay: 'I am stayiq at the Gi'eaham 
Hotel' (not stopping ·" 

(W•S) "Colloquial for s tay.--Right: Vie are staying at 
the Karyl.and Hot e 1." 

(Wo) "A colloquialism when used in the sense of (tay. 
Goou British usage. "Riaht: Are you atayin& not 
atoppigg) with f r:le ma?" 
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such. llall (~ngl ish Usage, 275f.), after 4iacuaaing the 
opi.n ona o? authorities on such as an ad.Terb, co:m
menta :' "While this uae of au.ch has considerable 
Yogue in polite colloquial iiiifwh, it aeema to be 
&Toiaed in writing. The onl7 au thora tb! writer can 
quote are Samuel Johnaon, George Saintabury, and 
John Burroughs. Yet• aa seen aboTe, it. has warm 
a uppor t in high qua rte rs." 

(c. s. D.) "So; as, ~ destructive criticism." 

B • I• D. " f)uch is often us ed. empba ti cally with out the 
correlative, noting the kind or quality (often 
understood) as extreme or of high degree; as, .!!!£!! 
a boy. I shall have ~ a time•" 

( N) "Avoid feminine use, aa in: 
ricle." 

We had. such a tiresome -
•· (Yo) ".4Toid the Tague and weak uae of .!!!tl! without a 

reault clause. Weak: We bad such a good time·" 

Suicide (as a Terb) • Krapp S9'YS: "Avoid.ea by oonscientiOUliJ 
a128kere and writers, who prefer the phrase comait 
sµicidef" 

C • s • D. " ( 81 ang') To commit su ici ae • " 

N. E. D. "To commit suicide." 

·:N. 1. D. "To comm.it suicide. Colloquial." 

(SS) "Desirable: It looked like a case of suicide. 

"Undesirable: It looked · as if he had suicided." 

suspect for auppose. Thie use of suspect is not justified 
b7 H. E • D• 

N • E • D. " To surmise • " 

Suspicion (Terb). N. E. D. "Now dialectic (chiefly n_orth), I 
u. s., or rare archaic. To suspect." 

N. I. n. "To suspect·. Obs. or Oolloa. anti Dial." 

(C) "A noun. lleTer to be used as a Terb." 

(F-S) "The use of the noun suspicion for the ve-rb ~
R!S! is an impropriety." 

(N) "Noun not to be used for suspect the proper Terb." 
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(ss) "~desirable: Nobody a us pie 1012 d that I bi.« 
done it." 

(Wa) "Incorrect as a Terb. Hence: !!!, !..2.!!, .!'.!2.! .!!!!,
~ (not suspicion) that ! ~ !!!! uncle." 

(1'-S) "A noun; not to be used as a Terb for suspect.
Right: I suspect that he is playing a joke upon us , 

(Wo) "Incorrect11 used as a Terb. Wrong: I did not 
suspicion that he was. coming." 

This as an adverb. N. E. D. "Now chiefly in i1!!J! much." 

College Standard Die ti ona:ey does not mark this use of 

this as colloquial. -
c. B. u. "Harry was a little shaver a.bout .ill! tall." 

Established.. 

(Wo) "Colloauial as an adverb." 

Try as a noun. N. E. D. ".ln attempt, endeavor, effort 
(Chiefly colloauial). 

· • :..•. ·n.4 tr~ . Obsolete,~·" 

B. 1. D. "Act of trying; attempt; experiment; trial; 
teat." 

Krapp: "Low colloauial" 

(C) "A verb, not a noun." 

(l'a) ")[isl.Bed as a noun, as in ~ ~ ~ m !2.!. the 
·prize." 

(W-S) "A Terb; not to be usecl as a noun in the sense 
of effort or attempt. --Right: He made a good 
attempt to reach third base." 

for~ in the subjunctive. Hall (:Inglish Usage; 311.f· ) 
g1 ves a long l ia t of write rs who use was for were 
in the subjunctive. He argues: "FiTeoi' the- I 
greatest grammarians and about fifty authors from 
Baxter to the present show that was in the unreal 
condition and in the clall:Se of •i'lahing' is making 
inroads upon the territory or"!.!!!· Whether we 11~: ~ 
it or not, euch are t~ facts." 
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Th•n, after stating that Brander llatthews is 
one oft.he· pr-ominent modern writers who use was, he 
goes on: , "Such facts must make us tolerant. We may 
prefer tbe subjunctive. The preaent writer may say 
that personally he enjoys it; he likes to bear a 
group of elegant subjunctives tall from the lips of 
a public speaker. But the tacts are stubborn: the 
subjunctive baa been giving way for over two huaired 
years in its 'last stronghold• and is p:obably doomed 
to extinction. Yet the writer would welcome some 
effort on the part of the educated classes ·to saTe 
this e ubjuncti ve were: i ta abandonment would be a 
distinct loss to tbs language." 

Jespersen (.t. l[onern EngliJJ h arammar, Part J'our, l30ff'.), · 
after saying, "Examples of llI! in conditional clauses 
are found so abund. antly that it i a hardly m cessary 
to give any" , goes on to g 1 ve many examples from the 
standard writers. Then, among other facts which he 
points out in his further discussion is the one to the 
ef~ect that when "definite past time" ia referred to, 
was, and not were, is used. He illustrates with this 
from Browning=-"It it was a light answer, I beg your 
forgi Teneas .• 

Curme (College English Granmar) gives as correct: 

"0 ~ he only here. 

"If he were here, I would speak to him•" 

c. E. u. "I wish I was womerful." Established. 

"If it wasn't for football, school life would 

be dull." Establi:a he d. 

c. "Faulty: If he .!fil!. here, I should be happy. I wish 

that I was a nan." -
F-S "'GiTenas correct : "I would that I were there •. • · 

"If I were you, I should go." 

-s . •wrong : If I~ you, I would go at once." 

"I wish that he !A! he re." 

SS. Given as right: "0 that he were be re. -
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"If 1ou were in his place, what should you do'?" 

wa. "If this were Friday, I could sail today." 

"I wiah he ~ (not~) here." 

w-s. •wrong: I should not go if I was yo 11. 

"I wish that b.e !A!. he re, a o that we aig ht start a C: 

Yo. "Right : If this were (not~) Wednesday, I coul"i 

go•" "Don't you, John, wish that you were (not 

~) in his place?" 

E'!9_ tor ~· Hall (Engl ieh Usage, 31 '7 ff.), after quoti~; 
many eminent scholars and gramna riana who ac.cept 
who for whom in the obJective, points out t~at thi~ 
mge is condemned by our textbooks am that our 
children are taught that it is an "egregious erro:::: _.,., 
Then, in a later paragraph, he a ays, "The obje cti=--= 
who seems to be very rare in literature of the la=t 
two oenturies; the writer cannot proc:ilce authorit~ 
enough to Justify it. In conversation, howeTer, __ 
has considerable vogue, as we have found from 
several eminent English scholars." 

Kittri dge ani Farley (Advan:ed English Grammar, f· 74): 
"The objective whom often begins a question as 1~ 

, tbe third example in paragraph 163). Oare should 
be taken not to write who for whom. The sentence 
referred to is "Jhom have Z2.!! ~ en?" 

I!!!?. (as object). c. F, . u. "Wbo are you looking for?" 
Eatablia bed. · 

c. "ftong: Who did the speaker designate?" Then in _ 
note ie given, "In inforal s~ ech am writ illg 
anticipatory ~ is often IE r:mitted where the cor!."e~t 
grammatical form is~·" Then the following ex-
·amples are given as correct: "Who did you call- O;;.~ 
Foster has just told me who you saw." · 

N. "Usage permit a .!!'!2, as an o bje cti ve in expressions 
like \fho .!£! you waiting for?, tm ~h if one wisb=~~ 
to beforma.l be nay say !'or whom .!.££. you wai ti1)t? 

s. "Be sure that an interrogative pronoun bas the 
proper case form. "Right: ~ (not !.!!2.) do you 
want? Whom (not .!,!!2.) did youwfRb to see?" 
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ss. · GiT~n as .correct: "Whom did you see?" 

w-s. "Right: Whom did s·he call?" 
"Right: Whom do you wish to see? 
"W'l'o~: Who are you going to call on?" 

for shall in im irect discourse. curme (Syntax, P• 418) 
explains, "In the i ai ire ct statement we here 
usually, without regard to the auxiliar,y uaed in 
the direct statement, em.ploy shall in the first 
person and wilt in t ·he second and third, in 
accordance wit tbe usual wa;s of using ttese forma 
in the future tense." He then uses t110 sentences 
to illustrate the form in tbe direct and in the 
indirect. I use but ore of these (direct): "You 
will surely fail," (Indirect): "He aays I 
iliai'l (or in .AmP.rican colloquial speech will) 
a ur el y f a1 l • " · 

cu:rme, in the next paragraph, goes on, "There is, how
ever, a tendeney here, es~eially in the third 
person of tbe indirect statement, to retain tne 
auxiliary used in the direct, just as we do eTery
where else: 'I shall come to stay at Diplow,' 
'Sir Hugo says he shall (usually~) come to 
stay at Diplow;" 

c. "In asking questions, use the form exp!cted in the 
answer. "Siall 1ou at tend the reception? 
(Answer: I shall). "On your honor now, will you 
pay? (Answer: I will). 

"In ordinary subordinate clauses and in in
direct discourse shall and ~ are used as in 
main clauses, except that wlEn ta= first person 
_with shall in direct discourse is cha~ed to the 
aeconcl"or third in indirect, eh§bl 1 s retained. 
"Subordinate clause: It is clear that I shall be 
needed. "Indirect diAcourse: I say that I shall 
be needed • " 

F•S "In questions use the form ex~ cted in tbe answer. 
"Shall you go? Answer: I shall." In direct 
discourse use the auxiliary that would be used i! 
the form were direct. "I 1hink that I shall go. 
(Direct form: I aball go, pure future.) 
"I promia e that I will io. (Dire ct form: I nil 
go, intention, promise.)" 

s. "In questions the form tr.at is exJected in the 
answer is used. Right: Shall I come? (You shall 
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come.) Right: Shall you be there? {I shall be 
there.) Right: Will you do it? (I will do it.} 
"When direct di scourae i a changed to indirect 
discourse, a a-hall or will in the original state
ment i a regularly retained, in spite of the 
cb&nge in persona · ••• · Rig:ht: He says that I 
he shall work until noon. tDirect, 'I shall 
work until noon,•) Right: He says that he will 
go if he can. (Direct, 'I will go if I can,')" 

ss. "When a speaker quotes indirectly a statement made 
about hiDllelt, he sliould cha~e any n.ll. or 
would in the original quoted stateme"i.it"to a~~l 
or snould. "Jack to Harry: •You will be la e.• 
"Harry to Another: •Jack says I stall be late•~ 

wa. "In questions, use the form to be exiected in the 
answer. "Shall you go? (I shali) "Will you 
go? ( I will)" In im ire ct discourse, use the 
same form as that which would be used in direct 
discourse. "l think I shall go to-night, (I 
shall go tonight.) "You aay that you shall 
le ave • ( I s hal. l le ave • ) " 

w-s. "When direct discourse is cha~ed into imirect 
discourse, the &Ultiliary used in the original 
statement is retained. "Right: She Sf\YB that 
she shall coDE tomorrow. (Direct: I shall come 
tomorrow.) Right: He says that he will do it 
if you want him to. (Direct: I will do it if 
you WBl'lt me to.)" "In questions use the aux
iliary expected in the answer. "Right: Shall 
I go? (Answer: I shall ~o.) "Right: Will you 
go? (Anawer: I wi 11 go.)" 

Wo. "In a question containing shall or should, will or 
would--
" {a) When the eubje ct is in the first person, 

uae the auxiliary shall or should, except in 
repeating a question addressed to t be speaker. 
"Wrong: We 11, what will we do now? 
"Right: well, what shall we do now? 
"Right (exception): Will I help you? Why, 
certainly • 
• 

"(b) \fh.en the subject 1s in the second or third 
person, use the auxiliary that will be used 
in the aiswer. 
"Right form for a question as to expectations: 
Shall you be recognized, do you think? (The 
answer, 'M>Uld be, 'I shall be' or 'I shall 
not be' ; tbe re fore s ball should be used in the 
quee tion.) 
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"In an indirect quotation use the auxiliary that 
would properly be used if the quotation were 
direct. "Right: He said he thought he should 
ride. (The direct quotation would be, 'I think I 
shall ride•; therefore should---an inflectional 
form of shall---should be used.)" 

Wi tnese for!.!!.• White (Words~ Their.!!!.£.!, 158f.), in 

.. 

discussing this word, says: "This word is used by 
many persona as a big synonym. for...!.!£_, with absurd 
effect. 'I declare, an enthusiastic eon of 
Columbia says, as he gazes upon New York harbor, 
'this is the most splendid bay I ever w itne seed.' 
In which exclamation, by the bye, if the speaker 
baa much acqiaintance with bays, the taste is 
worthy of tbe Endish. Witness,, a.n English or 
Anglo-Saxon word, is fI'Om witan, t.o know, and. mean 
testimony from personal knowledge, and so the 
person who gives such testimony; and hence the verb 
witness, to be able to give testimony from persone 

. knowledge. A man witnesses a murder, an assault, 
a theft, t.be execution of a deed, or of the sen
tence of a :felon. He witnesses any a.ct at the pex
formance of which he is present and observing. 
'~ear witness•, say we, 'that I do thus,' But we 
c~ot witness a thing: no more a bay or a range 

· of mountains than a poodle dog or a a tick of 
candy•" 

Krapp (comprehensive Guide !g Good Rngl ish): "Witnes£ 
· as a verb, is strictly ·a :formal word, usually witl'l 

legal implications; therefore it is not to be used 
loosely in the sense of~. attem •" 

}l. E. n. "In loose writing o !ten used me rely as a 
synonym for see." 

N. 1. D. "To see or know by reason of personal prese~ 
to have direct oognizance of; to observe." 



CONCLUSION 

Although this investigation reveals that there is 

disagreement among the best authorities as to certain usages. 

a few typical instances serve to show that these differences 

of opinion are after all but slight and that they are the 

result oftentimes not of concerted reasoning but of indiv

idual preference. Three of tbe diotionarie s, we found. gave 

in defining company for guest: "One or more II! rsons invited 

or entertained", "guests or viaitors," "one or more guests .. 
or visitors". But Krapp suggested that this usage was 

"Verging on the low colloquial". The two band.books com

menting agreed in condemnation. differing only in degree: 

"Provinc~al for escort, gueet, visitors"; "a vulgarism for 

companion, guest, escort, or the plurals." 

White, we observed, denounced couple for...!.!2., saying 

that "its misuse is so grea~ that it cannot be Justified 

even by time and custom" and that it is as "incorrect and 

as absurd to speak of ·a c.ouple of prizes as of a couple of 

earthq11akes or a couple ot comets"; but we found Jespersen, 

using"& couple ot years" in his most formal work. The 

dictionaries were liberal in defining couple, we noted.: · 

"often loosely used for !!!2.", "two of a kind," "it frequently 

means no more than !!2."· But the handbooks we found to be 
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more in agreement with White: •Do not uae couple tor i!.2,," 

"not to be used • • . • loosely for !!£." (but the !{. I.· Jl· 

said •often loosely used for ll2-"). 

Although we found the three dictionaries accepting 

wi tbout question iSPAA to mean a station in the United 

states, evtn ·the liberal Current Engl iah Usage frowned 

"disputable". One handbook warned, "Do not confuse depot 

with station" while another advised, "To designate a 

building for the accommodation of passengers, it 1 s better 

to say station." 

One philologist feels t bat ~ as t ne past for !U! 

has a place in popular speech; one dictionary calla it 

"occasional past tense of~." and another, "colloquial 

preterit of dive"; but the four handbooks commenting are -
as o~e in condemning this use. 

_Botl:L curme and Jespersen, we noted, justified has m, 
for !!,!, meaning 11 to poa seas," on t lle ground that h.!!!, got 

gives emphasis in certaill. instances; but White maintained 

that ,a2.! i~ ~ 62.! is either "wrong" or "superfluous." 

One dictionary gave "Not 'The hound h!.!, .82! long ears'", 

but curme says, "LO ok at John: he !!!!, m a black eye • " · 

This, it might seem, reduces the matter to ad iscrimination 

between "ears" and •eye"; though it is, in fact, but a 

slight disagreement between the two authorities. Curme 

assured us, "'He ~ 8..2! a fine pair of black eyes', quite 
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distinct in mean1·ng from 'He !!!.!! a fine pair of black eyes"? 

The handbooks offered only "colloquial" • 

Krapp, we notioed, defended the use of gotten; 

Jespersen felt that we borrowed its use from the scotch; 

while curme found it to be one of tb: distinctly "American 

things". Hall justified it, but with the feeling that it 

is not much used. The band books agreed that got ten is "old- I 
fashioned" and that it shou.ld be re placed by 8.2!_. Even .Q.• I.· 

JI. !row ned "dis put able . " 

Of all those commenting upon the use of .!!!!. for .§!, 

curme is most friendly toward it. 

According to Krapp, 1:2.!!l as a verb is •avoided by some 

writers and speakers as a crudity•, but one dictionary 

merely gave "to lend.", while another explaired, "Now chiefly 

u. $." Although .Q.• E_. y. assured us that it is "established," 

the handbooks were not e o ge~eroua and generally condemned 

all uaee of loan as a verb. One, havever, justified the 

use in giving sums of Dione3 and illustrated the use with 

"The bank loaned him $100"; but another dissented with "Will 

you lend (not loan) me two dollars?" Ap1&rently here the 

dignity o·r the larger sum of money justified the loose use 

of the word, but it is most likely a slight quibble. 

We found the !!!EnglishDictionar;y offering no object• 

ion to~ for pleasant or agreeable. It would apparently 

approve even in formal usage these expressions: "nice 
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pocket edition", fl.nice things," "nice walk," "nice to me"; 

but two other dictionaries said "colloouial"· ~. !• !!• 
said of nice :QEople: "cultivated colloquial English". 

The handbooks disapproved this use of the word in formal 

d iacouree. . 
Although!• E. I2.• said that ~ i a "in speecb. a real 

compound• and curme recommended ite use, the makers of the 

handbooks tho12ght the combination a colloquialism, though 

one suggested: "Perhaps .2.!!!2. is gaining ground." .. 
White condemned "John's love for llary was not proven,• 

but we note that i. !• 12.· approved the IBBBive ".rutl. proven". 

Providing for provided met with no serious objection 

from Krapp! the!!•!• 12.• said "equivalent to provided"; 

~· E.• !!· gave "established". The handbooks, we fo11nd, 
condemned providing. In this case it seems that t be makers 

' 

of han~books insist upon using provided in all instances, 

though its use, according to Krapp, need not be insisted upcn 

except in special combin·ati.ons. 

!t· !.• 12.• and Krapp ranked right smart me rely as 

"dialectal", but the handbooks varied in their ·ranking from 

"provincialism" to "extremely vulgar." 

Tb.e matter or shall and will White called a "verbal - -
quibble," though he approved the distinction in their use. 

J'espersen assured us that .! will and !!. !.ill may be used 

in "futuric sense", but Curme and .Q_. !· l!• held for the 
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distinction approved by the usual textbooks. 

Hall, we noticed, was inclined toward the belief 

that was for were in conditional clauses is "gaining"• - -
curme held firmly for!.!..!:!. conditional, while the hand

books insisted upon were in ex~eseing condition or a wish; - . . 

but~· J.• JI• gave ~ in expressing either condition or a 

wish as "established." 

Hall, we noticed• f'el t that '!!\9_ for ~ is seldom 

used in modern literature, though it is frequent in speech • .. 
Ki ttridge and Farley warned against !J!2. for whom in "Whom 

haTe you chosen?" The handbooks, we noted, insisted upon 

the objective form even in asking questions, but one 

explained that in 'infi:ermal speech and writing anticipatory 

~ is o !ten permitted lib ere the granma. t ical form is .!!S,2!!". 

Q.• I.• y. gave as "establis bed" "Who are you looking for?" 

'In conclusion 1 t may be said that al though there are 

differences of opinion among the best authorities as to 

the correctness of certain usages, t -bese are but what may 

be expected in dealing with a living, growing language whose 
1 

correctness is o !ten established, irrespective of logical 

or historical grounds, by the verdict of those who use it, 

thus giving rise to ad if'ference of individual opinion. 

However, should one still insist that there are some points 

of usage on which there is persistent disagreement, it may 

be shown that these differences are so inconsequential and 
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so easily adjusted through the application of common sens ~ 

that no one need err because of them on the grounds that 

since there i a controversy there is no form established 

as ·oorreet. Finally, although the mastery of Englis:1h uaa. 

is admittedly difficult, this investigation shows that 

its greatest d. ifficul ty arises not from confusion caused 

by the failure of best authorities to agree on certain 

points, but rather from the failure of the individual to 

apply himself resolutely to a more or less clearly define .. 
but tedious task--a task whose tedium it is hoped this 

work may help to alleviate. 
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